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100. PER SINGLR CoPY

10 TITE TRADE! 1R-ADAS T iIfVAf'Hr Qf
RAITRMAUATW

APRIL 1ST

150 Packages
Rec ived yesterdayocontain-
ing goods suitable for the as-
Sorting trade. We mention
a few

Trade Winners
in this shipment-

Tapestry Carpets,
Brussels Carpets,
Cashmere Home,
Claus Cloth Towels,
Men's Braces,
FillingLeterOrders a

Specialty.

MACDONALD &CO.
W ellington and Front Sts. East,

TORONTO

Electric
Ilydraulic
Steam
Hiand-

aterPower

~~%Z~EIevators

Safford
PATENTRAl

SOREWED CNIPPLE HEATING

RADIATORS
THE TRONTO TIATR n

PRUNES
(CALIFORNIA)

SANTA CRUZ
AI sizes. 25 and 50 lb. Boxes.

Another car just to har d.

PERKINS, INCE
& COMPANY

" STiEET EAST, To'onto

Do You Sll

O;R "GRANITE"
AND "DIAMOND"Steel Enamelled

Ware
and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every pie-that's why
they are so universally Popuar.

If you baven't tbem in stock better tend
or Catalogue and Price List at once.

Fine
Woollens

-AN-

Tailors'
Trimmings

60Bay Street, Toronto
VICTORIA SQUARE, MUNTREAL
935 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FISHER & 00.,
HUDDEISFIELD, ENGLAND

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITZD.

ARTEURt B. L«a,
President.

A. BUltDETT LzUE,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
000 B A R 000

Iron andStee
Wrought Iron, Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO Ont.
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BANK OF MONTREAL. BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA MERCHANTS BANK
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capia all Paid-up ..................... 012,000,000 00 EsTABLISHED IN 18M6.OF C N DZB e te Psnd.......................06,000,000 00
Undvided roft ........................ 886.909 8 INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

HEAD OFFICE------ --- --- ------ MONTREAL W-
BOARD OF DIRECTORS. PaCd-upaapitall.....................091,000,000 SterHn Captal pald up...........................

RT. HoN. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNTR A e und ........................ 285,000 "

HoN. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President. HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq. LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq. COURT OF DIRECTORS. BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq. . H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare. ADREW ALLAN, ESQ., President. Presi
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager. ohn James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall- onathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes, E'

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches. aspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford· ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns. Henry R. Farrer. bock onasil, Esq. T Macky, '

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman. Thos. Long, Esq.
BRANCHES IN CANADA. Secretary-A. G. WAI.s. WeatgenH Tgu s, -o- e l n

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager. Teorge Hague, - Genera Manag
Wes En Brnch St Caherne i.Thos. Fyshe. Joint Gen.MlOe

ea n r Branct Catherine St. HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Bralches

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B. H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager. BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, " Perth, Amherst.N.S. J. ELMSLY, Inspector. Belleville, London, Quebec,
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S. BRANCHES IN CANADA. Berlin, Montreal, RenfreW,

Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg. Man. London. Quebec. Slocan, B C. Brampton, Montreal west end Sherbrooke,
Chatham, Sarnia, Calgary, Alberta. Brantford. St. John, N B. Trail, B. C. (Sub- Chatham, Branch, No. 2456 Stratford,
Cornwall, Stratford, Regina. Ass'a. Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency). Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's,1 0 .
Deseronto, St. Mary's, Lethbridge, Alta. Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C. Gananoque, Mitchell, St. JeroIne,0
Ft. William Toronto. Nelson, Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C. Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Goderich, Yonge St. Br. New Denver, Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomnas,
Guelph, Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster, Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man. Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rossland, - AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC. Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton
Kingston, " Quebec, Vancouver, Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,
Lindsay, Chatham, N.B. Vernon, New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria, San Francisco-124 Sanscm St.-H. M. I. McMichael WinnipegB Nepawa BranH Ado

IN NEWFOUNDLAND. and J. R. Ambrose. BAnEg I E BAI-o Bn
St. John's, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal. BANICERS 1H GREAT BRITAIN-London, leO

IN GREAT BRITAIN. London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs. Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesda td.
London-Bank of Montreal Abchurch Lane, E.C. Glyn & Co. (Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpo

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager. Forei n Agents-Live ol-Bank of Liverpool. Scot- AGENCY i NEw YORK-52 William St., Me
IN THE UNITED STATES. land- ational Bank of cotland, Limited, and branches. nHarris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents, Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches. BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York,a'
59 Wall St. National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union E xchange Nat'l Bank ; Boston, Merchants, k ; t.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager. Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank or Chicago, American Exchange Nationalt St t
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN. Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Minn., Firat National Bank; Detroit, FirN

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies- Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San.FrancOO
London. The London and Westminster Bank. Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et Californian Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England. Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais NofO AND-Ew Ban

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.NOASTIAD wBRsic Ba
Scotland-The British n Cmpay k and Bnches TCtia an nMrcys Bak ofBHia u

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES. TH U B EC BAN BRITIBH COLUMBIA-Bank of!rts ounl%

New orkTheNatona Ciy Bnk.A general Banking business transacted. s
NwYork-Tbe National City Bank. BLROA fATECredit ' labl nCia

41 The B ank of New York, N.B.A. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818. Letters of Ced issued, availalinCn,

Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co. and other foreign countries.

Bufalo-The. Marine Bank. Buffalo. Paid-up Capital....................................82,500,000
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of Best......................................................... 600,000

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia. HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., - - - - President,T
John T. Rosa, Esq., Vice-President. INCORPORATED 1855.

Directors-Gaspard LeMoine, Esq., W. A. Marsh,
Esq., Vesey Boswell, Esq.T eThos. McDougall, Esq., - - Gen'l Manager. Head Office, - - - Torolto,

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont. Capital ...............................................'F Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q. Bot.........................................................
Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's DIRECTORS.

Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal. •

Agents in New York-Bank of British North America. GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - -
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland. WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE.Pg

5B ank TNHenry Cawthra. G Geo. J. Cook
R obert Reford. 1 Charles Stuat

THE ONTARIO BANK R Wiliam George Gooder a i.ofPAID-UPI Capital Pad- ............................. 81,0000 UCNCUSN eof " "c.t1adu 000 DUNCAN COULsON, - General ?9'0-
Beeerve Fund ....................................... 65,000 JOSEPH HENDERSON, - - - InsPe

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORs.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - -President. BRANCHES.DoNALD MACKAY, Esq. - - Vice-President.
A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins. Toronto Gananoque Petroîî

been D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq. King St. W London Port
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. having CHARLES MCGILL - General Manager. Barrie Montreal St. C

appointed agents of the E. MORRIS, • - - - - - - Inspector. Brockville Pt. St.
Canadian Government for the BRANCHES. Cobourg [Charles

Collingwood Peterboro
Alliston, Lindsay, Port Arthur, BAKer S

YUKON DISTRICT Aurora, Montreal Sudbury, BANKERS.
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto, LnoEgad - - The City BR

(K LONDIKE) Buckinqham, Que. Newmarket, 500 een st. w., New York, - - - National Bank ation
Cornwall, Ottawa, otronto. Chicago - - - - - First Nat? itish

to receive the royalty on gold and to transact other Kingstonl Peebr'haioaBiis ouba ako.B

banking business for the Government, will establish an Peterboro, Manitoba. British Columhia BankofBrit
AGENncy atnE New Brunswick, S America

London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited. Scotia Union Bank of Halifax
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais. Nova S les Bank of Hal

DAWSON CITY New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank Peopn the bs trifax red
of Montreal. Collections made on the beat termsand

at the earliest date in the comi-g spring that the means Boston-Tremont National Bank. on day of payment.

of travel will permit.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA THE STANDARD 1
]Drafts anid Letters of Credit payable at Daw-

son Ciy may be oained on application to any branc apital Authorised .............................. $2,000,000 OF CANADA.
or agency of the Bank. Capital Pald-up.................................. 2,6100,000

..............................................................-. "et

The D om inion B ank H. S. HOLAND,D - -- - President. iesterve Fund..............................

T. R. MERRITT, -- - . Vice-President. gf0.
William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray. HEAD OFFICE, - - TOR

DIVIDEND NOTICE T. Sutherland Stayner. Blias Rogers.
HEAD OFFICE, - ---- TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. W. F. COwAN, President.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per BRANCHES N ONTARIO AnD QUEBEC OHN U . J.

cent. lpon the capital stick of thii Institution has this Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Port e, St. Thom W. F Allen, Fred. y4d,
day been declared for the current quarter, and th-it the Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharnes, Welland. T. R. Wood, Jas,
same will be payable at the bmnking house, in this city, Gait, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstoo . AGENCIES
on and after Monday, the 2nd day of May next. Montroeal, Que. Bowmanville Cannington, Kin ,tn 00t

The Transfer Books will be clo'd from the 20th to Cor. Wellin ton St. and Leader Lane. Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Mad
the 30th of April next, bosh days inclusive. TORONTO Yneand ueen Sts. Branch. Brantford, Coiborne,

ensingeawiUeheda~beankngosYongtes Alandît L:tsrnch Brighton, D rhamn, So
BRANCHEs IN NORTH-WEST AHD BRITISH COLUMBIA. Brussels, Forest, St

T HE ANNUA L GENERAL MEETING Brandon, Mai. Portage La P'rairîe, Mai. Camnpbelltord, Harriston~

of the Shareholders for the election of Directors for the Edmonto, Aa. W PinciegAb, a. Ne okImotr'andraers, NaO

enshn yrear Bk will bathe bankig r he, inthi Edono SotAtIrotelCaainBn fCmec

B oard. Ba of ont . ca pond i

R.D ABE eea aae. - eea akn uiestrnatd od n E.a
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TIBi MOLSONS BANK
INcORPORATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

p Capita.................................2,000,000
7.. d ............................................. 1,500,000

D OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

• MoLSON MACPHERSON, - - President.
H. EwING - - - Vice-President.
Rarnsay. ' Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.
J. P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.

S. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Manager.
DURNFORD, Insp. H. LOCKwOOD, Asst.

W. W. L. CHIPMAN, j Insp'rs,
BRANCHES

' 0Jul1,1896. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

ro. ?LBs BANK OF HALIIAX
do kk lc a 1u ....... _............ eo ,:::M W.»n 220,000

BOARD OF DIRECTOre n
R. lin, - - - President.
m art,--- -- - - - - Vice-President

c t W. H. Webb. G. J. Troop.S.
b d AGENCIES. N. B., Walf

B4. 'ranch-Halifax, Edmunston, N. B., Wolf-
rt oodstock, N.B., Lunenburg, þT.S., Shediac,

4,PQ 011d- C.B., Frasqerville, Que., Canso, N.S.,
lie~ LaIke Megantie, P.Q.. Cookshire P. Q.,

lHartland N.B., Danville,P.Q.
'r- i BANKERS.

ank Of London, London, G.B.
tdf ew York - - - New York

National Bank - - BostonOrto - Montrel

|UNION BANK OF CANADAI Bank ofHamilton.

o nt. Montreal. Sorel, P.Q.
4lie. 4"St. Catherine St. Thomas, Ont.

Clinto N.W.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.
ittet" Norwich. Toronto Junct'n.

Ottawa. Trenton.
Owen Sound. Vancouver, B.C.
Quebec. Victoria, B.C.
kt.dgetown. Waterloo, Ont.

rg. Smith's Falls. Winnipeg.
C Woodstock, Ont.

IN CANADA-Uebec -Eastern Township•Co . Ontario--Dominion ank, Imperial Bank, Bank o
wicerce.New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-

ef y ova Scotia-Halicax Banking Compan, Bank
of Outh. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'Bank

D •.,Sumumerside Bank. British Columbia-BankCan2à Manitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of
Newfoundland--Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

.essTS IN EURoP-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.
Morton Chaplin & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of

tidLimited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,Onnai .France, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
4'bsirgGermany, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,neHesse Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-

AGtqedAvers.
"ÎNtio 5 1H UNITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
)4trt;z City Bank, Hanover National Bank. Mesrs

$Biss & Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk
, nk Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco

. • Chicago-First National Bank. Cleveland
lain4ercial Nat. Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.

Bi1k 'The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
10l0d lMilwaukee. Minneapolis-First National Bank.

qalSecondNational Bank. Butte, Montana-First
Bank. San Francisco and Pacific Coast-ofBritish Columbia.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion,
Comm rII Promptly remitted at owest rates ofexchange.
i4ttes r' Letters of Credit and Travellers' Circular

uedavailable in all parts of the world.

~ANK OF YAR MOUTUH,
NOVA SCOTIA

li. G'iW Ns -Cashier.
. FARISH - - - - Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
a, President. C. E. BRowN, Vice-President.
Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

CORRESPONDENTs AT
t. The Merchants Bank of Halifax.4
ont,...The Bank of Montreal.

k%. y -The Bank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.
10 -- The National Citizens Bank.

ilph'-The Eliot National Bank.
4donpGia--Consolidation National Bank.0

n G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Pt attentionto collections.

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NoPRATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1869.

th Power to increase)......£600,000 $9,990,000
liad..........£..........100,000 $486,666

l ce,60LombardStreet, London, England.
1 s BRANCHES.

stte CoLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New West-
anaimo, Kaslo, Kamloops, Nelson (KootenayadSaIndon. In the United States-San Francisco,

,eattle and Tacoma.
c 55 &GENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:

an adian Bank of Commerce, Merchants
p anada, the Molsons Bank, Imperial Bank of

.Ranank Nova Scotia and Union Bk. of Canada.
ork STATEs-Canadian Bk.olCommerce(Agency)

• Bk• Agents Merchants Bank of Canada, New
fI Nova Scotia, Chic ao. IN AUSTRALIA

ZRALAND-Bk. of Australasia. HONOLULU-
CO. IN CHINA AND JAPAN-Hong-Kong and

r0 ank ing Corporation.
C14;d purchased and every description of Banking

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N.B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - --- :- -- President.
J. W. SPURDEN,-- -- - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon-
treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED - - - 1,500,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, ---- - -1,489,000
REST,----- - - - - - - - 826,000

HEAD OFFICE,. - - - - - - QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDaEw THOMSON, Esg., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John harples.
E. E. WEBB, - . GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, . - - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man.
Carberry, Man. Norwood, Ont.
Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.
Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
GlenboroaMan. Quebec, Que.
Gretna, Man. .4 (St. Lewis St.)
Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.
Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
MacLeod, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickvllle, Ont. Virden, Man.
Montreal, Que. Wlarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTs.
LONDON, - - - - Parr a Bank. LtdJ
NEW YORK, - - National Park Bark
BOSTON, -- Lincoln National Bank
MINNEAPOLIS, - - National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT - - First National Bank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - - Globe National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - Ellicott Square Bank
DETROIT. - - Firat National Bank

BANK 0F NOVA S5COTIA
INCORPORATED 189.

Capital Paid-up1....................................,500,000
Reserve Fund.......................................1,600,000

DIRECTORS.
JOHN DoULL, - - - President.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.

JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON.
CHARLES ARCHIBARD,

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. C. McLEoD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.

BRANCHES
In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ne , Oxford, Pictou, Stellaon, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brounswck-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy. Manager.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalca. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, I 1.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Calais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1879.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - - 850,00

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RosIE UNIACRE, C. W. ANDERSON,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning. Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Niddleton ,N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Suinghill, Sheburne, Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suflolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

The National Bank of Scotland, -- »
Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parilamont. Establlshed 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
Paid-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDIgBURgH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Sacratary.

London Offee-87 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. C.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager]

The Agency oi Colonial and Foreign Banks la undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers reiding ta
the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terme which will be furnihhed cn application.

AUl other Banking busines' Connected with Rngland and Saotland a isa trnsaoted.

12là

Job#

a.

Japsio

Capital (au paid-up).......................... 01,250,000
Resarve Fund.......................725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART,---------- President
A. G. RAMsAY,- - - - - - Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Georgetown,Maritou, Man. Simcoe
Carman, Man. Listowel, Niagara FaIls,Ont.Torontò
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Wingham,
Grimsby, Milton, Orangeville, Winnipeg,
Hamilton (Barton St.) Port Elgin, [Man.

"4 (East End Branch.)
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nations
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Ban

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at aIl parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Carefui attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK 0F HALIFAXe
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up........................1,0,000.00
''t'''''''''.•.'''..................... ....... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas.Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, WlleySmith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David M acKeen.

Head O0CO.-HALIFAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. NotreDame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. GreeneAve. and St. Catherine.

Agencies in Nova Scotia.-Antionish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.
Agencies in New Brunswick-Batuurst, Dorches-

ter, Fredericton. Kingsto. (Kent Co.), Moncton, Ne*castie, Sackville, Woodstock.Il P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.In Newfonndland-St. Johns.
lu British Columbia.-Nanaimo, Nelson, Rosslandand Vancouver.
CO RRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi.

cago,American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais,Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ................ se ,soo
Capital Pald-up...................î.o1o..
ment..........................1,12500

DIRECTORS.
CHARLEs MAGEE, GEORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President.Hon. Gen. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Westmeatb.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Pembroke, Pcrry Sound, Kemptvllle, Rat Port-

ae, Renfrew, Toronto, in the Province of Ontario;
and Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; alsoRideau st., and Bank st.. Ottawa.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital ............... 1,00,000
Capital Paid up ......----- •..-.................... 1,500,000
Reserve Fund ... •••..····.....................785,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
@R. W. HENEKER, President.

HON. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, 1. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE,

W.. FARWELL, - - General Man.ager.
BRANCHs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati.

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Magog
St. Hyacinthe.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng
-The National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points ard remitted
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorized. ..................... 1,000,000Capital Subscribeo .............................. 500,00u
Capital Paid-up....................................378,510
Rest.............-........ ............................... 112,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COwAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esg., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.T. H. MCMILLAN,...... .. Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Vhitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York andSterling Exchange boghtand
tsId.Depositsreceived and interest allowed. Collec-tion solicited and promptly made.

Cnrrespondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
Bank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................. ,00,000
Iest, ...................................................... Ob 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Flon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq. ,P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Quebec Office.
BRANCHES

Juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.
". St. Roch. St. Francois % E., Beauce

Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

Joliette, Que.
AGENT5.

England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
N Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Autlhnrlzed Capital,...........................1,000,000
Ch Ital Pald-up, .............................. 700,000

st..................... ........................... .0 ,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C D. WARREN, Esq.,- --- -- President
ROBERT THoM SON, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
V. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFIcz TORONTOI

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.J. A. M. ALLEY - - - - Inspector.

AvImer, Ont.
Drayton,
EWmira,
Glencoe,
Gui ph,
Hawitan,

BRANCHES.
Ingersoll,
Leanington,
Newcastle, Ont.
North Bay,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

BANKERS.

Ridgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy,
St. Mary's,
Tllsonburg,
Windsor.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Subscribed Capital-........- -0...... 54000Paid-up Capital ............................. 2,600,000Reerve Vnd ..................
Total Assets . . ..................... 11,884,536
OFFICE: CoMPANY's BUILDINGS, TORoNTO ST., TORONTO

DEPOSITS received at current rates of interest
paid or campaunded hait. yearly.

DEBEN TURES issued in Currency or Sterling, withinterest coupons attached, payable i Canada or in Eng-land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by lawto invdst ln the Debentures of this Company.
MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at

current rates and an favorable conditions as to repay-ment.
Mortgaueq and Municipal Debentures purchased.M. HERBERT MASON, Managing Directar.

THE FREEHOLD

Western Canada Loan and Savlnts COI
INCORPORATED 1863.

Subscribed Capital,................... lu
Paid-up Capital..... ....................... ,Reserve Fund.......................

OFFICES, NO. 76 CMURCM ST., TORON"'
and Main St., WINNIPEO, Man.

DIRECTORS: poHon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. GooderhamVice
Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Le

Gea. F. Gait.WALTER9 . LEE, - Managing Dired

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereos
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for ;of 2 to 5 years, interest paid hali-yearly. Trustees
empowered to invest in these securities. Loaan impraved Farm and Productive City PrOPeIBl

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY Loan and Savings Company.
COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital..................03,223,
Capital Paid-up.....................1,319,100

PeserveFund.... .................... 659,550
Prealdent, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HoN. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - . JOHN LECKIE & T. GiBSON.

Maoney advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-payment at borrower's option.
Debentures lssued and money received on deposit.Executors and Trustees authorized by Act of Parlia-ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT ANO
LOAN SOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.Vice-Preaident, A. T. WoiL, Esq. M.P.
Capital Sub ribed ........................ 1,500,000 00Caital Paitî p....................... 1,100,000 0()iteserve andi Surplus Fund ...... 34 7,308 2 tTotal Aefle.....i...................... 3,09 i,O5i. 91

DEPOSITS recelved and Interest allowed at thehighest current rates.
DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payablehalf-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized bylaw to invest in Debentures of this Society.
Head Office-King St., Hamilton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Lirited)

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ..... ........ .. $
Capital Paid-up .....................Reserve Fund ........................

Money advanced on the security of Real Estfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act 0liament to invest In the Debentures o this ÇaIIII<'Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE
President. Man

The Home Savings and Loan CON
LIMITZD).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorized Capital ..............
Subscribed Capital ...............

Deposits recel, ed, and interest at current rate',

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, O
able a.na canvenlent termis.Advances on co1iateral security of Debentures
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MAS gPresident.

The London & Ontario Investmnent col
Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

GEO. R. R. CocKBURN, President. ITOICONTO.
Capital Subacribed, ............ 05,000,000 00 President, SIR FRANK SMITH.

4e Paid-up-............... 700,000 01 Vice-President, WILLIAM H.Bot .... ""."''''"... 210'000 <.. DIRECTORS.oNEY.TO.LEND.ON.. MPR.v.145,577 Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, pMONRYCTOLNDEoNIURsov PREAL ESTATE. Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderba'MUNICIPAL DzBaNTURES PURCHASEO. erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.TO INVESTORS-gloney received t ~oney adva nce°at current rates and On 1 <'

on Debenturesand Deposit Receipts. propnrty e security productive farm, cit
-Money received from invn dA cPured b#.nvestors and secu-aa&n*rube air u k- a .Mne PayableinCompan ebentures, wihab drawG re a t B rita in - T h e N a tio n al B an k o f S co tlan d . . . . . . . . . -u rr ',p i a a lin m ay b e d ra w tI

New York-The American Exchange National Banx. Britain er Canada without charge.cuern rae. o ia wMth C, BYe , haMontreal-The Quebec Bank. Rates on application tourrent rates. A. M. COSBY,
J. F. KIRK, Manager. Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sta., Toronto.ST. STEPHEN'S BANK. Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto. CrJodnd li aSsonto.

-ST. SrEPIMEN'S, N.B. THE DOMINION
Capital,............................................... . 0da 0 5av Ings and Investinent Soclety Pald-up Capital ..............................%àe» ve,........................................ a»"Total Assets, naw .W. H. TODD,..•.... President. ToDalAseSn REC....S

F.AG G S C e LONDON, CANADA. President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.AGENT. GVice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.ALondon-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New WmbrtIai.lak WSQ.xosephiork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe Capital Subscribed ... Robert.Jenkins . * C. S. GzoNational Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St. Capital Paid-up.............6"'""'A'JER,0s A. J. Somerville.Jchn, N.B.-Bank of Montreal. Total Asets ...................... 82,962 79 WALTER GILLESPIER - -Drafts sened on any Branch at ibe Bank cf Montreal ~~~~.... ,130,69m 48 OFFICE, COR. TORONTÍO AND COURTMoney advanced on the security of city andperty.LaROBERT REID (CllectSrCai.CustEmR), PRRnSIDENT. Morigages and debentures purchased.L Banque Jaq e*Crir T. H. PURDOM (Barrisier), Inspecting Direciar. Intereat allowed on eois rJac t P Registered Debentures of the Associaioi1802 H3ead Office, Monta-mal 1898 NATHANIEL miLLS, Mager. applilcation.Capital Paid-up .................................. $'M(0Reserve Fund ........... · · ·......................... 2&0,000 AiÇii gl g] Qy THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINS O0
Hon.ALPH. DitsjARDINRs, President.U' OSHAWA ONTA. S. IAbELIN, Esq., Vice-President. . •sau!,UITBO

Dumont Laviolette, Esq. G. N. Ducharme, Esq Pald-up CapitalRI.
L. J. O. Beauchemin, Esq. Itda-p v apita. .. ......... 630,200TANCREDE BIENVENU, General Manager. a Fund.......................160,000
E. G. ST. JEAN, Inspector.............•••............,74............... ,077,41Branches-Montreal, Ontario bt., St. Cunegonde St., DIRECTORS:St. Henry St.. St. Jean Be. St. Beauharnois, P.Q., Messrs. D. REGAN, Presideni; W. J. REn, Vice-pres.Fraserville, P Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur Ths. McCormck, T. BesRtie, M.P.St.; Hull, P.Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Valleyfield, and T. H. Smallman.Victoriaville, E dmonton (Alberta), N.W.T. MoieZ advanced an improved larms and productiveCollections made in all parts ai the Dominfon, city ana toawn properies, on favorable terma. Mort-Fore:gn agencies in Paris, France; London, Eng.; gages purchased.

New York, N.Y; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, II. Letters De aits recelved. Debentures issued in Currency orcf Creditfor ravellers, etc., lsued, available in ail. U R nparts aofithe world. C. P. BUTLER. Mange

SCapital Subscribed.......................
Capital Paid-up ................. ....... uReserve Fund ........................
Deposits and Can. Debenture............-

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
of Real Estate and MunIcipal Debentures

Deposits recelved and interest allowed.
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. ALLN Vice-Preaident.

T. H. McMILLAN, 8"

1
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Th C Canada Landed
Investment Company,

and Natioi
Llmited.

HaAD OFFICE, 28 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital
Reît ... .. .. ... ............. .......................... g2,008

................................................ 30....................................... 4,'mg,
DIRECTORS:

f LANG BLAIxIx, Esq., - - - Presid
HosKINEsq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-Presid

amnes Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
• S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,s'rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

14oney lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manage

CENTRAL LOAN andRA L SAIVNG!CANADA to
Of(e: 26 King Enat, Toronto.

CaPital Subscribed......... ..................... 000.Capital Paidup ............................... 1,M5,000
Pe8erve Fund 3M,000

ssets ·........................................... 5,464,944

be Deposite Received, interest allowed.
bentures Issued, interest coupons attached.

Money to Loan at lowest rates.
GEO. A. COX, E. R. WOOD,

President. Manager

IPERIAL LOAN a INVESTMENT COMPAI
OF CANADA, Llmlted.

InPerial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
5East, TORONTO, Ont.

l 'UP Ca p1tal..........................$1,000,0(
uuunds--............--............... 716,0«Xi;;;ed, unds ................................. 185,9

nt-Ja. Thorburn, M.D.wv:resident-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenar
C %oro Ontari.oe naer-E. H. Kertland.

1%; jer of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirclrandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torri
&Maclagan,Edinburgh.

e ey advanced on thesecurity of Real Estate on fa'

Ontario Loan & D bonturs Ca
OF LONDON, CANADA.

__ 48 ,90,0%EP";'l und .. ....... ...........,......,....."."..,, ."".., .'''·''-' 48000
L ,,tabilit ...'""''''. -............................ 4,130,811

t ................................. .....2,419,47 1DeetnsIt ssued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and
1tchare.collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

4~dontOntario,1890. Manager.

UNION LIN &SaYINGSCo@
bd C a. ESTABLISHED 1865.

r 1e Capi tal·.. ........................... 61,095,400
Fnd............-............... 699,00

....,. . 8.2,475,330
Compan ys Bul d ing, 28 &t 30

president Trnto Street.v~ent, - - - JOHN STARK.resident - W. FRANCIS.
ident Director for Great Britain:

. C. McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.
Issu4e 0 . oan on improved Real Estate. Deben-

t4 dahghestc urrent ratesawitb interest cou.
îkea. ,payable half-yearly in Great Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

eTrst .aL m Copig e gfCandi.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

% 'bed Capital...................................1,500,0
s ? Capital·........................................... 95,000

'und •.............................................. 189,891
o1lcE: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

SToronto Street, TORONTO.
CANADAà:St. James Street, MONTREAL.

i Main Street, WINNIPEG.
f le van1

ced at lowest current rates on the security
farmsand productive city property.

ilaRIGEMAN-SIMPSON 
Commissioners.Altb J- EVANS. 1

nal Investments Made The Trusts1> SAFE
Estates Managed Corporation VAU'Ts

R et C 11 ted o. Bank of Commerce
,efntario Bdg., King St. W.

:w JOHN STARK AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,$1,000,000
ent. Members Torontoent. c u StockExchange.H PREsDENT,: - - - . .C AIKINs, P.C

26 Toronato nt. VIcE-PREzsiDENTS Ho. CRR..CAwRGT' HON. S. . OoD.
Uhar Companynacta as Aninisr°-- - 'in'the case o3E RU USSON imbera in8testacy, or witb ull annexed, Executor, TrusteeToronto Receiver, Commnittee of Lunatie, euardianand L I K IE ~I~gS Lquidator, Aueignee, &c., &o.; alan an Agent MaaBLAIKIE 's' '°rExchange AUi manner of truste acceptd oeeI se

Shares and Bonds bought and sold on
Leading Exchanges in Britain and America.

la TorontoStr.t,

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and FinanClal Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, CarTrust sud miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lau-don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchaugesbought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,Membera" Toronto Stock Eochange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANcOIS
Share Broker MONTREAL

Etate, Mauaged ; Renta, fncomes, &..., collecteil,Bonds, Debentures, &c., lsauedn sdm cuncersignedecDeposit Safes to rent, all sizes Parcels received ot
sale custody.

Solicitors pîacing business wlti the Corporation are
retalnedin the professional care cfmnge.

A. EC. PLUXMEEI, Manager

And Sf eneral
Vauylta TRUSTS Co.

('or. Yonge and Colborne Sts.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Executor, Administrator,Truste., Guardian, AsIgne, Ceommitte,A. E. A M EAS & C on ' etc, d or the faithful pertor-A . E.& C o mance of all such duties its capital and surplus areliable.
All securieties and trust investments are inscribedDan kurs ana urokors in the Company's books in the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong. and are kept separate andSTOCKS bougbt snd sold on commission. apart from the assets of the Company.DEBENTUES--Municipal, Railway and Indus- AU busines entruted te the Companytrial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise. wll b sionoescally and promptlyot ttendedDEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to to.

cheque on demand.tochequeonEYTOEND ontSolicitors bringing Estate or other business to theMON TO ueD on stock a d bond collateral. Comupany are retained to do the legal work in connec-DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the tion sherewith. Correspondence invited.United States sud Great Britain 
J .LN M I10 King Street West - Toronto Managing Director

T. W. SCOTT. - - - Manager. E.tabU.b.d 864.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION Clarlkson & Cross
0 F THE CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Western Loan and Trust CenPIay, Laitd TorontoWe L isd PT C a t Desire to announce that they have opened a Branchta OPERATED BY Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.W. Barclay Stephens, under the style...COUVER,

Manager of the Company. CLARKSON, GROSS & HELLIWELL
Under the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com- Mr. John F. Helliwell, who has been with them forUnde th las o th Prvinc ofQueec he om-many years, will have charge, and bis services are repany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as- commended to their friends doingbusiness in tbat Districsignees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revi stdthe Company in ail sucb cases, the Company assuming report upon Credits there-In the collection or

all respniiity andreliailitinegoany rstsu Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidatoral responsibilityaud reliability inregard t any trusts A. B. C. Code-Clarkson & Crois.which may be placed lu bis bands. _________ ________

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MSNTREAL, Que.

The Westernl Loan and TrulstCo
LIMITED.

Incorporated bySpecial Act of the Legsîsture.
Authoriaed Gapital ............... m oog00oAsset ......................................... 02,417,987 86Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL, Que.
DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,W.Barclay Ste p bns, Esq., R. Pretantaine, EsM-., R. W. Knight, Esq., John Hoodless, Esq. JdlGreenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFIcERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE,. Vi-.PresidentWM. STRACHAN E;& -. .- VicePresienW. BARCLAY STPH NS, Esq. - - ManagerJ. W. MICHAUD, Esq.. - - AccountantSolicitors-Mesars. GREENsHIELDS & GREASHaLs;Bankers-.THE MERCHANTs BANE OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex.ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar.
dians.Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
office,.

Debentures iasued for three or five are both de.bentures and interest on the same cau be collected lu
any partof Canada without charge.

For further particulara addresa thel anager.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savlngs Assoiation

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Cap tal Subscribed

C i--........................ 140,000Assets .............................................. 10,5

LibManey Losued on IMProved freetold at low rates

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOPresident. Vice-PresLdent

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
As;siRneer n Trust

Recoer, etc.

32 Front Stret West

.

f

,

- - -

Telephone 1700

Toronto
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Governmeut

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates o
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &e.

D. E. THOMSON, Q.C

DAVID HENDERSON,

GEORGE BELL,

OHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

0, D. S. LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
23 Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solleitors, &o.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBoNs, Q.C. P. MIJLEERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
aigns.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Sollcitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insurance, Real Estate.
W. H. Glasaco.
C. M. Counseil. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Hugh . Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

rank H. Phippen. Illiam J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

Important
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-
osite Temperance). Com-
ortably fitted. Rent low.

Apply Ontarlo Industrial Loan and S
Iniesiment Co., Limited

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
13-15 Arcade.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

POWELL VS. WATERS. - This controversy
was in regard to the title to certain mines and
minerals in the township of Hull. Several
interesting points were involved. It was held
that where the registered owner of lands was
present, but took no part in a deed subse-
quently executed by the representative of his
vendor granting the same lands to a third per-
son, the mere fact of his having been present
raises no presumption of ratification of the
deed. Writings under private seal which have
been signed by the parties but are ineffective
on account of defects in form, may, neverthe-
less, avail as a commencement of proof in
writing to be supplemented by secondary evi-
dence.

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY v. ANcTIL.-The action was upon a
policy of insurance issued by the company
upon the life of one Pettigrew, deceased. The
plaintifi Anctil alleged in his declaration that
the defendants by a policy dated May 12th,
1894, promised to pay him 82,000 upon furnish-
ing proof of the death of Pettigrew ; he af-
firmed the death of Pettigrew on October 9th,
1895, and the fulfilment of all the conditions
of the policy including demand for payment.
To this declaration the company made eighteen
pleas with only three of which we are interested.
They affirm that the plaintiff never had insur-
able interest in the life of Pettigrew, that the
contract of insurance was one really by the
plaintiff for his own profit upon the life of the
deceased; and that the said policy was simply
a wagering policy obtained with a view of
making an illegal speculation. The case in
appeal came before the Supreme Court. It
was shown that the life of Pettigrew had been
insured by the company in a policy made pay-
able to Anctil at the instigation of the com-
pany's agent, Michaud, the only connection
between the beneficiary and the insured being
that the former is described as the latter's
" protector," in that he had said he would pro.
vide for Pettigrew if ever he should be in want,
on condition, to use his own words: "Que la
police serait donnée en mon nom." Anctil thus
exacted that the policy should be entered into
by the company directly with himself in his
own name, and for this reason refused to ac-
cept a first policy which had been payable to
Pettigrew's representatives. In the [second]
policy issued according to these conditions, it
appears that "Pettigrew never had and that it
never was intended by the plaintiff that he
should have any possession of the policy,
any interest in it or control over it,'
and since "the plaintiff had no insurable
interest in Pettigrew's life, the law pronounces
the policy to be null and void." Since the
law upon grounds of public policy pronounced
the policy to be void the doctrine of estoppel
had no application. It was argued that by the
tontine provisions of the policy Pettigrew, if
he lived fiteen years, would derive substantial
profits from the policy, but this argument was
held of no avail, among other reasons, because
the policy could not continue in effect so long
without the consent of Anctil, and that by ex-
press terms it is the lawful holder of the policy
who becomes entitled to the benefit of its pro-
visions. It was held by the Supreme Court of
Canada that a condition in a policy of life in-
surance by which the policy is declared to be-
come incontestable upon any ground whatever
after the lapse of a limited period, does not
make the contract binding upon the insurer in
the case of a wagering policy.

JOHN MACKAY
Public Accountant, Auditor, Recelye 4

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Torouto
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TiIE CANADA ment governing the transportation of pedigreed

Refioing Coi
tIed) M ONT RE A L

f Reflned Sugars of the weIi-
known Brand

til ghest Quality and Purity
4ethiaest Processes, and Newest and Best

inery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
4g ln 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

Dec WN9 "CRANULATED11 UBrand, the finest that can be made.

teCTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried).

'tLLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

of SY RU PSaDl Gradesin Barrels and Half Barrels.

Ofhitb5 SOLE MAKERSsyr in tins 2 bs and 8 Ibs. each.

88,000.00
I restaurant in Detroit, Mich. Loca-
l*Cost over 815,00J to lit up; good
• Presen owner hastother large indnal his time.aThisais positivey anvesialing, and at price should
. sale. Terms reasonable. Present
ain one-half interest if so desired.

"STEPHENS,"
116 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mlch.

cattle in less than car lots between stations o
the companies' lines east of Fort Willian
Hereafter shipments will be way-billed at one
half regular tariff rates and at estimate
weights as per Canadian Joint Freight Classif
cation.

HERE is the way in which the Philadelphi
Record makes game of the impending "war'
with Spain, which is exciting the Americans
"The factories of the country are workinf
double turn on swords, guns and bombs, an
the war scare is thus putting bread and butte
into many thousands of mouths. There may
bea drop in the agricultural implement marke
when the swords shall come to be beaten int
ploughshares, but it is early yet for solicitud
on that point."

A WEEK ago, the Edmonton Board of Trade
despatched an expert blaster and a pilot to
clear the boulders from the Grand Rapids of
the Athabasca. The business men and Klon-
dykers subscribe the necessary funds. Calgary
and Winnipeg Boards of Trade are being asked
to assist. These western men are not of the
style that contents itself, like the wagoner in
esop's fable, with calling on Hercules, in the

shape of the Government, for help. In the
meantime they turn to and help themselves.

THE sudden and regretted death of Mr.
James Warnock bas occasioned a number of
changes in the personnel of the business of
James Warnock & Co., makers of edge tools
and carriage springs, at Galt. The firm hias
secured the services of Mr. F. H. Hayhurst,
recently with Messrs. Van Tuyl & Fairbank, of
Petrolea, who assumes, we understand, the
sntire management of the business. Pending
these arrangements the works were closed for
stock-taking, etc.; but these matters having
been arranged, the factory is again running and
eady to fill all orders.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 1889
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AcCoutilCS
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ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publisberi

262 West Broadway, New Vert

Mercantile Summary.

LAST year the quantity of Canadian logs
towed across Lake Huron for Michigan
mills was stated at 250,000,000 feet. This
year, the quantity so towed to Michigan
will be increased to 350,000,000 feet, if a
report from Bay City, Mich., is to be
believed.

A RESIDENT of Skagway, writing last
week to a friend in Victoria, said that ac-
cording to the Customs returns, 5,500 per-
sons had arrived at Skagway between
Marchi st and March 23rd. It was esti-
mated that the population of the town was
12,ooo at that time and still growing.

WE have heard that Sir Roderick W.
Cameron, of New York, who is heavily in-
terested in ranching in West Alberta, has
sent to the Ontario Department of Agricul-
ture asking for 2,500 cattle for stockers. A
representative of Sir Roderick is expected
in Toronto to look after such cattle.

A MEETING of the Winnipeg Retail
Association was held last week, when a
legislation committee of eight members was
appointed. A discussion was had upon
the subject of vacant lands around the city,
and the association will vigorously help the
scheme to secure the settlement of lands
around the city.

ARGUMENTS are being made before the
House River and Harbor Committee at
Washington in favor of a I,5oo-ton barge
bill which calls for the deepening of the
Erie canal from seven to twelve feet. It
is favored on the ground that the much-
talked-of ship canal to connect the lakes
with tide water is impracticable.-Railway
Review.

Two delegates from South Dakota have
been on a visit to Alberta Territory, in the
Canadian North-West, and will make a
favorable report to those farmers whom
they represent. Already these delegates
have entered for ten homesteads for them-
selves and near relatives. They anticipate
that a large number of their friends in
South Dakota will remove to Alberta.

ELISEE Roy & FILS, retailers in the dry
goods line, at Quebec, are reported in trou-
ble, and to be making an offer of 50 cents
on the dollar, secured, and payable at 3, 6,
and 9 months. Liabilities are $7,700, with
assets of $5,400. Mr. Roy is "an old timer,"
having been some 35 years in business, and
has heretofore always managed to pay in
full, but he is not very progressive, never

THE- - --

0SERIES

are the popular pens with the
Canadian public. Suitable for
all classes of writing.

&FOB SALE BY

The BARBER & ELLIS CO.. Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay St., TORONTO
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having done beyond a moderate business
and even this has fallen off of late.

THE number of vessels that pas
through the Suez Canal last year was
The number in the previous year8 h twas895it ya3.409, or say 94 per day, and in I per
only 2,534, which was at the rate of thse
day. The receipts of the canal 189
three years were 78,8&4,000 fra' nc 0111
then 80,365,000 francs in 1806, ainls
73,565,000 in 1897. The diminution .
year's receipts is attributed to the famn

and plague in India.
esarc

THE following little group Of failur*
reported for the week in Eastern bWm. Hickey, formerly in the iunmberderat
ness, and of recent years doing a mdathe
store business at Deux Rivieres,
Upper Ottawa, has assigned tOn
Mutchmore, of Ottawa.--KiPtok
Co., butchers, principally in theO taP aand carrying on two storesinetry fir10
reported insolvent.-A jeweîrY rconceCornwall, F. C. Meyers & Co., ac eer
of some ten years' establishment, but e
of very strong standing, have also
an assignment.

J. CORCORAN, a shoe retailer, ifl sloWpal
in Montreal since I890, has been Secord
of late, and his assignment is now rt as
He owes $4,200, and has appe ,etand0f
to about the same figure.--A deat
assignment has been made upon A. îe

& Co., a contracting firn in a snil

of the samne city.--T.Masse, dry g A
Montreal, is offering 40 cents, cash.
year ago he took over the businessb te5
deceased son, then compromising
of $15,000, at 8o cents in the dollar. 5
Leblanc, in the same line of busine5'
recently reported failed, has settled

ties of $14,000 at 40 per cent. cash.
IN the Province of Quebec recent e

try failures are as follows: Upotue-
mand of Messrs. J. Hamel & Co., n ade
bec, a judicial abandonment has beeaers at
by G. L. Pelletier & Co., general deag.
Matane, on the Lower St. Lawrenc ts0
Pelletier is one of the oldest meclamiet
the Rimouski coast, but has not awaY 8 01
with success in the past. ole fa bued 5sand has since been obliged to do bS' eat
under cover of his wife's naine. wt
liabilities are stated at about $sarne t
assets nominally about the dsantrc e
Little Matane, in the sainte district' Ih
embarrassment is reported of ret rade
Guimond, who does a small storith

while her husband is away workif t eber
United States. She wants to se 1 the
very limited liabilities at 50 cents ther
dollar.- From Hopetown, rather fuo
down the coast, is reported the fag

b hRso as carried On a
general store, also a custoin saW an fi
miil, and las been Mayor of the Pars.a

wrote his creditors asking a enty
6o cents, but this offer has appaiC aSS
met with favor, and a demand pet

ment has been made uponiln. 1vent c
Dionne, recently r.eported a
Fraserville, has effected a settl]? ge a
cents, owing $4,65o, and J. S-h also
eral merchant, St. Isidore, las
compromise at a similar figure. ide

-The VrdenMan.,Board 'fof Dc"t
pu-iiing apa"m "nh v'
candra inthe dstrit, witha
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Mercantile Summary.
A WEEK ago yesterday, the Guarantor

Finance Company, of Pennsylvania, was place
in the hands of receivers. It was largely i
debted to the Peoples Bank of Philadelphi
whose cashier, John S. Hopkins, bad loaned
some $700,000 on inadequate security-iti
now said fraudulent or worthless securities, an
the bank closed its doors last Saturday.
tragic feature in connection with both institu
ions is that Hopkins, bank cashier, committ

suicide. The manager of the Guarantors
Company has been arrested on the chargec
conspiring to defraud the Peoples Bank.

GUSTAVus HAMILTON & SONS opened
blacksmith shop at Spanish River statior
Shortly afterward, they added a general stor
to the shop. Owing to want of experience i
storekeeping, and lack of capital, difficultie
supervened, and an assignment is now in order
He owes $2,200 and has about $1,500 nomina
assets. -- Since Jan., 1890, Arthur H. Mc
Keown has been doing business as a tinsmith
in Hamilton, and at one time did a nice trade
but, unfortunately, locked up too much of hi
capital in property. Then he took ill, and th
two causes have resulted in his assignment.

A MEETING of the creditors of Laidlaw &
Nicol, general merchants, was held at Stayne
on Wednesday last, at which about seventy
local creditors were present. The statemen
then submitted showed assets of $52,000 and
liabilities amounting to $33,000. But the rea
position of the firm cannot be ascertained
ffrom this statement as it includes the real
estate, etc., held by J. D. Laidlaw, but it does
not include his assets or liabilities in respect of
the Farmers' Loan Co. The appointment of
Mr. John A. Cameron, as assignee, was con-
firmed by the meeting, and inspectors were ap_
pointed as under: Mr. M. Gartlan and Mr. D
Mathers, of Stayner, and Mr. W. B. Hamil-
ton, of Toronto. If no satisfactory offers are
received for the stock by April 4, the inspectors
will then dispose of the stock by public auction
in Toronto.

A DEPUTATION consisting of 250 persons
from the County of Essex, Ontario, visited
Ottawa on Wednesday to interview Sir
Wilfrid Laurier with the object of impress-
ing upon him and the Dominion Cabinet
the urgent necessity of prohibiting the ex-
rort of natural gas to the States. They
represented that while great quantities of
gas from the Essex fields were piped 30
miles to Detroit, and used for lighting and
cooking purposes, such towns as Essex
Centre were refused to be supplied by the
producers of this gas. The actual extent
of the Essex gas fields is stated to be con-
prised within a space six miles long by
îalf a mile wide. In Leamington there
were about 600 contracts signed for taking
gas, but parties had to be refused because
f the scarcity in the supply. Mr. Brown,
f Kingsville, said that one well supplied
hat town with gas for six years, giving a
evenue of $1o,ooo. The corporation bought
he land afterwards for $27,0oo. The
layors of Windsor and Chatham asked
hat the export of gas be stopped, in the
rterest of those cities. Windsor users
pent $9o,ooo a year for gas, said one gen-
eman, and if, as appeared likely, the sup-
ly was prematurely exhausted by the enor-
nous drain to Detroit, the outlay alreadynade by Canadian householders in fittingsor the use of the gas would be lost money.
ltogether a strong case was made Out.
lhe most serious consideration of the Gov-
rnment was promised.
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Straight Cut

f Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

C-igarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to al others.

ALLEN &CINTERe
RICHIMOND, VA.
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THEST CEATWENAKGE Ha-

Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen.tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.50 HENRY MOGAN
to $5.oo per day Proprietor.

BOOKIETS.
We understand hnw to printyBookiets. It isnot everyprinter that does hen

would suggest that you
secure our quutations.
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We have opened a large
assortment of

Victoria Lawns
Spot Muslins
Tucked Lawus
Dimities, &C.

Also the largest range of LACE CURTAINS we
have ever shown from lowest prices upwards.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FOR a

Wn. Ewart & Son, LmIted, Belfast.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
TORONTO.

wILL ISSUE

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Between alil stations in Canada for

E ASTER
HOLIDAYS

1808, - AT

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Going April 7 to Il, inclusive; returnin,

leavin'g destination not later than April 12.

Students and teache.s (vith certificates), single
first-class fare and one-third, going March 11

to April 9, returning until April 19.

Full information from Agents G T.R.S. or
M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

Mercantile Summarv.

WHEN in 1892 G. G. Johnston moved from
Palmerston to Exeter, he bought the bankrupt
stock of McTavish & Co., amounting to $9,000,
at 35 per cent. discount. This was considered
a good bargain. Partly owing to inattention to
his duties, Mr. Johnston made no progressand
now has to assign to his principal creditor.
Stock is being taken, and his debts are said to
amount to 7,000.-Having removed from
Novar to Elmsdale, in May, 1896, James Tait,
harness maker, assigns.

AN invitation has been extended to Sir Wil-
frid Laurier by the Chamber of Commerce of
Cleveland, Ohio, to be present at the annual
dinner of the Chamber about the end of April.
The wish is expressed that the Canadian
Premier shall on that occasion deliver an ad-
dress on the subject of "International Rela-
tions," or "Reciprocity," or some cognate sub-
ject. Unfortunately, it is not likely that Sir
Wilfred will be able to go to the banquet.
Should he do so, however, we predict that he
\vould find in Cleveland much friendliness to
Canada, and much sentiment in favor of reci-
procity. And these his eloquence might wel
tend to increase.

AN assignment has been made by J. L. Mader,
dry goods dealer at Kincardine. In October
1895, he sold his business in Attwood, and re-
moved to Kincardine, starting a store in Feb-
ruary following. He has always been reported
well. Now his assets and liabilities are nom-
inally about #6,000 each.-It is almost ten
years since Maynard Bros. opened a tailoring
shop in Orillia, and in January, 1895, they
assigned with liabilities of 16,800. Then a
friend bought the estate for them, and they
continued as formerly. But the following year
one of the brothers was drowned. After this
the creditors sold the stock to the wife of the
remaining partner. She has just assigned,
owing $1,700.-An offer of fifty per cent. is
made to the creditors of W. J. Manley, barness

A Satisfied Customer
Is the best Advertisement
You can Have

HE great satisfaction riders of the Gendron
Bicycles fitted with Buckeye Tires have had

in riding it is the key note of its popularity,

and with the new 1898 improvements it is worthy of your consider-

ation. It is the prettiest, strongest built and easiest running

wheel in the market. It bas won more road and track races than

all other wheels put together in 1897, including the Dunlop trophy,

which was won on Buckeye Tires four times out of five. In fact

all the principal events in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and Mari-

time Provinces were won on Gendron Bicycles. Intending pur-

chasers will please note that fact before buying.

GENDRON MANIJFACTURING CO., Limited
2413 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL

P. S.-DIfMeult repaira on alkind4 of whel ila our speclalty.
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nomial weS 1,70 ,d basmaker at Brigden. He owes gi,700
nominal assets of 11,200--George5 -as
dealer in boots and shoes at Wyon" east
assigned, after being in business for ta
six years.- Another assignment 1s
F. C, Wanless, grocer, Chatham. I-le bas
there eigbteen months. 1 0.deg

AN assignment bas been made.bY
Bros., confectioners, Glenboro, MSl
extension of time is asked by R. s.
general storekeeper at PlumaF. Not .

he had a meeting of creditors, and stock15

being taken in order to ascertain bis mai Po
tion. He owes about 83,000.

THE LUMBER DUTY.

-- cd addrs
Mr. John Waldie, whose lurci o. 3 a5

upon the lumber interests of Ontariha

printed in these columns six to the
bas 'this week written a letter ta a,
ister of Trade and Commerce, te

the Ontario lumber industry, as a inthe

the passage of the Dingley bil reveW

United States last season. tletaa

the legislation enacted by the cttea l
Toronto authorities at the instanc 0°
bermen. "The lumbermen asked the to
ernlment at Ottawa to take aubyOrtder-

put an export duty on sawlOgs, thdi
in-Council, although subsequentlyorc t
not ask the Government to electo tposble loi
same, believing that it was posstable '
tain the desired end in a more equtient t

by asking the Ontario Governthan i

make a condition in their license tiae
ber cut on Crown land honld er
factured in Canada." After Cons'îe%

the Ontario Goveriment did pas5  f

lation meeting the wishes of th0 a

bermen who desired that, SO la cd
the Dingley bill remained, 1af0e 1

under license should be ei

tured in Canada. "The Ontario acted . t

ment, in giving a season's not I
respect to the American ubberie
as they acted with Canadian lu tti'
wvhose licenses caver lands that arae yearC
settled. They gave the tulbr~1

notice to remove the timber or »t
the property of the settier. ghthat

Mr. Waldie states, truly eno tlare

Dingley bill, with its specific rate, oar0C
destroys the exportation f the c la'1

gradesnofnlumber,whicl are 1

of the whole, "and these coare rdes -
form the surplus in the cumcn Ca, aà
of the United States, and wv erthog.apr1
lumber is prohibited by a $s2 per terri r

duty from entering UnitedStnfact 'e
c o n t ig u o u s tr a dh t r c t s o a eff t ef

States have the advantagenoss t ' oti
own market, but from nearnestaef ot1
of this country have the advthisaide
markets. In addition ta to the i

special railroad rates granted ta o et

our country, the value of a l nia
entirely destroyed by the sUiiato a
(usually of low grades) forced'y le c.

during a period of depressiafl that thedby
cludes by expressing the belie lten eilî

port duty of $2 on lumber, InP 1; frof
the substantial sympathy afuaber the
rate per hundred pounds On give C

dFortWilliam ta cinniPe 11(1C iP
Ri way,. _ nt ti

lumbper in anitoaba ada a0 0 '

every Canadian fromt aceanlt
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bill to incorporate the Kettle Creek ABOUT three years ago George Adams bought

PRilwa D bntrsC uinybInto the Boundary district of British the grocery stock of James Fiistbrook at Debentures.
t, known as D. C. Corbin's road, has Acton, which amounted to about 8500. After

G e committee of the Commons. struggling along for these years, he now assigns. Municipal Debentures bouglit ani *old, alsoth e etATIONs have been going on for some - R. A. Lattimer, publisher, Campbellford, Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable foraetin n the Toronto Rubber Shoe Manu- makes an assignment, having been in business Investment by Trustees a&. Insurance Companiet andll, g Company and the municipality of three years. His effects have been mortgaged for Deposit with the G-overnment, always on hand.Of the ue-, looking to the transfer of the works for some time.- F. P. Spiciezza, a small GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,eaCOn pany from Port Dalhousie, on the fruit dealer in Hamilton, is in the hands of an 21-2ti King St. West, Toronto, Ont.eland Canal, to the first-named place. Mr. assignee TorontonOnt.
r gasRobinson, of Montreal, president, and
b cofeGreene, of Toronto, manager, have THE GRAND TRUNK HEADi titI Onferring with the Hull authorities. On OFFICES.

coI Y last, a by-law offering a bonus to thea--~'alln a umte o h aeaeso That a change should be made in thePan. ws sbmitedto the ratepayers of
¾jor t nd was carried by the extraordinarystuation of the head offices of the Grand

639or t of more than 600, the figures beingTrunk Railway to a point more near thei3 for to 18 a n 0The nu resdbepng centre of the system than Montreal, is so
fro 0  The company will use water powe natural a proposal that one is not surprised

0 Te Chaudiere. Its capacity is about to hear that it has been mooted by the new
Pairs per day. The company proposes management of this road. 0f course, Mont-

torec, at Hull, a main brick building, four real does not like the proposal, and one The "Superlativeries high, and 60 by 150 feet, and a ware- of its leading newspapers says what we The "Superili50 by 150 feet, possibly also a heater quoted last week, that "In Montreal they The 'Conrader"ite with a cernent and varnsh house (the managers of the road) find themselves Are self-cleaning, and at9, Wth cemnt nd arnih buseReduced 
Prices.n, ae At present they employ about 210 in the business centre of the system, and

S in their agreement with Hul, bind that is of more importance to them thanIves to pay 875,000 in salaries a year. being at the geographical axis." Yes; MANUFACTURED BYth ahe Company defaults within five years but in what sense is Montreal the business The James MorrisontY re to refund the entire bonus, and if in centre of the Grand Trunk system? Sheorals #2 ),000. Various places have made lias the offices, the repair shops, car works, Brass Mfg. Co., limitedorou Cor o this company, among then Peter. the great yard, but what share of the busi- 8997^delaide Street west,
faornwall and Sherbrooke, but it decided t2ess of the road does Montreal or Mont-t Hull. In all likeliho>d, the works real's province furnish? The great bulk Engineer ' and Plumbers'eeor si monhs to build. of the freight business of the road comes Supplies.

from the west-whether grain, lumber, cat-USînSS ChanCe or tle or dead meat. Then the mileage of track
SilationCWantedoreast and south of Montreal, say 500 to 6ooS oeWantediles, is not one-sixth of the wnole. Things% n ofwood buriness bilities and fifeen have vastly changed in this respect in forty

o 0erenc eo or a mîaiiufacturing concern. years.erences. Cn invest some capial.
BOX D, Monetary Times, Toronto. Ontario has O,368 miles of railway, and

2,560 miles of it belongs to the GrandOW an 's Trunk. The companys total mileage isil s4,186, and of this 823 is in the United

lthi ygi en i c
~tIto~Cocoa

4ilanres Canal.
S C.EzTO C<NTRACTO1RS.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and
N %ç T endt r for Power HouEe, svil be received

r ehunti xteen o'c!ock on the 2 id of Aprl,
tr% con .c construction of a Power House (exceptingPlansCa °oSection No. 3.

ter th Pecification of the work can be seen one 2 ay of March, 18)8, at the office of the1411 Jngnecr c
i . ottaerOf the Department of Railways and

at thea Printel Forms of Tender can beS t he PlSace named.t suec firms there must be attached to the
%4 105o5 nd fhe full name, the nature of the
t Urtfh d rcsidence of each member of the same,

ne b an s ccepted bank cheque for the sum of
a nst baccompany the tender. This accepted

a endoried over to the Minister cf Ra rM t eJtsndCa'Ri 9  and wili be forfeited if the îsartvreclin entering into contract for th- ork1 tdOn the teums stated in the offer sub.

eted cheque thus sent In will be rettirned to
e eParie hose tenders are not accepted.

y twent does not tind itself to acept the

By order,
L. K. JONES,

of Rasecretary.
t ofan« i1 Ways and Canals,

'*%% th Pe atch, 1598.
fr s nserting this advertisement withouteDepartment will not bepaid for it.

States, and only 293 in Quebec-all the rest
is in Ontario, which lihas a perfect net-work
of Grand Trunk tracks, since that gieat
system absorbed the old Great Western,
tiie Northern, the Midland, the Toronto,
Grey and Bruce and a dozen other lines,
Toronto is the point at which the roads
named converge, and Toronto is the great-
est business station on the Grand Trunk in
number of freight cars handled and in
passenger trafhic. She is nearest the centre
of the net-work and has strong claims to
consideration as the natural and proper
point for the head ofhces.

As to the statement that the Grand
Trunk authorities are using the threat of
removing the headquarters westward be-
cause the Montreal City Council does not
agree to grant their demand for Beaver
Hall hill or Victoria square as a site for
head offices to replace those at Point St.
Charles, we think such demand, or such
threat, if it has been made, an unworthy
policy. Montreal's authorities are quite
right to refuse to spoil one of her beautiful
and necessary open spaces by making it
the site of any building. however hand-
some. There are many other good sites in
Mont real for such a structure. But if, as
we prefer to believe, convenience and busi-
ness policy are allowed to dictate where
the head offices of the road are to be, no
such consideration as a picturesque site
near the eastern end will interfere with the
placing of them more near the centre of
the Grand Trunk Railway system.

0ersons going to, or residing
in, the

YUKON DISTRICT
may secure Policies from the

Manufacturers Lifo
FREE from all Restrictions, and

subject to one condition only,
WITHOUT EXTRA PREMIUMS

Aply-
GEO. A. STERLING, Socretary,

Head Office, - - Toronto
Or to your Local Agent.

GEO. GOUDERHAM, J. F. JUNKIN,
l1 esident Gena'i mlanager

BA K.0FI, OF FrICE.ScHoo

OURT HOUSE & HURCH&t00GEFURNTR
RKSlomiscs. ND FOR C

~ST1LSunusa 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO,
Grain Commission
Merchants

ToWA VLYWN.JOHN SL. CFFB.
M Bn od ofaTradoB ul'ding,

Toarono. <Ontario
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Save
Them

THE IMPERIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA . . ..

Head Office,_TORONTO, Canada.

Capital, - - $1,000,000
Deposit with the Dominion Government, S250,000

(market value>, being the largest deposit made by any
CanadiQn Life Insurance Company.

IPRESIDKNT,

lhe HON. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., 6.C.M.6.
Lieutenant-Governor o> Ontario, Ex-Minister

of justice of Canada,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

Ist-OSEPH W. FLAVELLE, Esq.,
Managing Director The Wm. Davies Co., Llmited, and

Director Canadian Bank nf Commerce.

2nd-A. E. AMES, Esq.,
Of A. E. Ames & Company, President Toronto Stock

Exchange and Treasurer Toronto Board ot Trade.

This Company has valuable districts not yet assign-
ed to field representatives, and is prepared to deal lib-
erally with gentlemen of intelligence, energy and integ.
rity, desirous of making a record for themselves and
the Company.

The unprecedented success of the Company, its
strong financial basis of opersuon, its sound, scientific
plans of insurance, and straightforwarA and simple
policy contract, render the Company one of the best for
policyholders.

Ciommunications will be considered as confidential
if so desfred.

F. G. COX, Managing Director
THOS. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Secretary & Actuary

ROBT. JUNKIN, Superintendent
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Horse Pokes
Horse Clippers
Horse Singers

Good Assortment.
Write for Prices.

You light that dark
basement with artifi-
cial light.
cIt now costs money.

Use sunlight.
S Our way uses sun-
light.

Sunlight costs noh-
QIing.

Save those dollars.

The cost is within
yorreach-our beau- ~

tifullittle booklet el
aotour wav-you *

get the booklet free.
Doyou want it ?

The Luxfer Prism Com-
pany, Limited, 58 onge
St., Toronto.

& CO.
TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS..-

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

THEBROWN BROSLimited.
Manutacturing -T

Stationers, Toronto.

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested in

American Credit Men
Ifthey esireto knowthe methods and keep in
touch wth the work of their brethren Ilacross
the une," they can best accomplish that end by
reading THE LAWTEB AND CREDIT
MAX.

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLOS-
ING CARD OF FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., New York, N.Y

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

te-Remit by draft or
only.

post or express money order

WHISKE
Aged Whiskies from 4 tO 8 years

old a specialtY.
PRICE LIST ON APPLXCATIo

WmII. arks & SOf
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGES-J SPROUL SMITH 24 Weldingt 0 p6ri

Toronto. DVID KAY, Frsser Building; for

JOHN iALL.M, Toronto, Special Agen
V. arps for Ontario,.0>u

Mils -New Brunswick Cotton
John Cotton mille. Or. al

0P thoonuthlng Of ]loP.
In Canada. A 0WOsdalei
ýloto and rlibls,s$
Salurs om P, 0111$P

l an~ldoJudg at rtheentiraamto andEurlk1 0
r.sWe issue.9

P EVEfl i vlsed referenGO

~~JAY aYear. g 4

TÂoronto, Montreal, Hamlton, .£Ur,.

feet per day, and
weighing only 10,000 pou

LUH.SIMP»1
CONVENIENT. Sr

Engine and Boilers for Stern Wheel, Flat BottonRi
Steamers, Single and Double Hoists. -it

Water Tube Sectional Boilers. Correspondence

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD,
CANADA

Our West Branch-Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

Direct Connecteci
GENERAJOR

15, 25, sud 50 k.w., also

Motors & Generators fromnj to 100 k w
Bipolar

Also fuit line of ELECTRIC LIGHT
and POWER EQUIPMENTS

T'orwoto Electric Motor Co. 1°03 1°l.West,
TORONTO

I .,T. Prisngie, 216 St. James St.,
4 MONTRUAL, P.Q.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN

1288

With a capacity of' 5,000

ECS

LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLIsHED 

8182 Dîstil lerS
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

tei'
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THE SITUATION.

Ela Senate majority of 38 puts an end to the Mackenzie-
lonUe Yukon Railway contract. The friends of each
aide ecensure the course taken by the other; and each
other. als that public opinion is with it and against the
an But the mutual recrimination will settle nothing,
that il not clear the political atmosphere of the doubts
ublc ist. There is one way in which the true set ofsifresopimion can be ascertained, with as much certainty

refere Sort Were had to a Napoleonic plebiscite or the Swiss
electji u. An appeal to the people, through a general

oWuld , hich the Government would be privileged to make,el settle the question, and it is doubtful if anything8chcOuld. But is it necessary to obtain this information at
Stik. a cost, as that which the delay would involve. The
the eshn route has not been condemned by the vote of

ar eate ; the probability is that a large majority of thatte i favor it. What they objected to was what pre-
Sltself to them as an improvident contract. ThetE for urgency which existed at the first survive thet h cOfrthe Senate. The responsibility of the Senate forth dutse it has taken does not relieve the Government ofif t of providing an alternative method for the purpose

that 'thg the transportation question. It is now plain
rete Senate must be reckoned with; and as menaces
l o4i against it would bring no remedy, the best, if notýhe S Way would seem to be to obtain its confidence.

4t theate would scarcely oppose a plan which should
tetitie contract for building the road to the test of com-

the usual, as well as the legal course.

4e th e the United States and Spain may both desire
et A yare running a hot race in preparation for war.

erican naval enquiry into the destruction of the
ain ' ilthe harbor of Havana, reported that the blow

t trik the outside, but failed to fix the responsibility
fr a it. Spain, on its part, does not accept the

de b an"I external explosion. No reclamation is being
er i the Government of Washington upon that of
û hasrthe, 'Maine " catastrophe. President McKinley,

pronp acted with admirable reserve, up to this point,
to tlPlan of practical intervention in the form ofthe starving'Cubans. Spain is said not to wholly i

1

negative the proposal, but to make the condition that relief
be kept distinct from the naval vessels of the Republic.
It would be easy togive relief insuch a way as to constitute
a casus belli. In the multitude of rumors, to which everyhour makes additions, it is difficult to know
what to believe ; but everything points to the prob-
ability that Spain has been, or soon will be, required
to cause the strife in Cuba to cease. The problem seems
to be on what condition Spain is willing to acknowledge
the independence of Cuba; whether she would be willingto cry quits on receiving a money compensation, which has
been put at $200,000,000. If such an offer could be made
good by Cuba, either through an American guarantee or
otherwise, it would seem to outsiders as if Spain would getwell out of her present difficulty by accepting. She cannot
conquer the Cubans; and if war with the United States
should intervene, she is bound to lose in the end, not only
Cuba, but the indemnity, which she might now get for
permitting the island to take upon itself the entire respon-
sibility of its own government. Having the most powerful
navy in the world, with the exception of that of England,
Spain could inflict great injury on the United States in the
earlier stages of the contest. Peace is the interest not onlyof the two nations but of humanity at large.

Whatever may be the merits of the projected railway
to connect Washington territory with British Columbia at
Kettle Creek, a clear distinction exists between it and the
road projected over the White Pass. At the latter point
possible obstructions, in the form of customs regulations,
might be made by the Government of Washington, but
this is not to be apprehended at Kettle Creek. The reason
that determines Canadians to seek a route to the Yukon
through their own country has no application to Kettle
Creek. A Kettle Creek valley road, it is objected, might
take trade from British Columbia across the border. But
it could only take trade if it were the interest of those
engaged in it that it should go there. And a road over the
international line would bring trade in as well as take trade
out. There may be special circumstances which induce
some people in British Columbia to oppose the proposed
road. Let them do so if their interest so dictate, but that
is no reason for laying down rules of exclusion, which, is
generally acted upon, would build a Chinese wall around
the country and shut out all foreign commerce. Much less
it is a reason why Parliament should lend its sanction to
any such narrow rule of exclusion.

In the case of Moisons Bank vs. Cooper, the decision
of the Privy Council has a direct bearing upon the attitude
of the Canadian banks on the bankruptcy question. The
contention of Molsons Bank arose in a case of bankruptcy.
The bank made certain advances to Cooper [& Smith], tobe covered, in whole or in part, as the borrower found it
possible, by deposits. When Cooper assigned, the bank
had collected $83,000, and yet it thought itself entitled to
sue for the whole amount advanced, $145,000, in order to
increase the amount of dividend. Mr. Justice Rose decided
in the bank's favor; the Divisional Court reversed the
decision; the Court of Appeal restored the judgment of
Mr. Justice Rose, and the Supreme Court was unanimous
in deciding the same way. When the case came before
the Privy Council, the Lord Chancellor in giving judgment
said : "No such right as alleged by the bank could possiblyexist." And he gave as a reason that "as the bank
received the money, or turned the securities into money,when they received it, it is impossible to say that the
indebtedness between them and the debtors was otherwise
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not diminished to the extent of the money that the bank
put into its pockets."

While Toronto is considering the question of railway
connection with Hudson Bay, it is weil to begin by taking a
general view of the bearings and possibilities of the Hudson
Bay water route. Though a desire to reach Hudson Bay
by railway is evinced in several quarters, the prompting
motive is not equally strong at Winnipeg, Toronto and
Lake St. John, Quebec. A good deal depends upon
whether Hudson Strait is commercially navigable ; a prob-
lem which cannot yet be regarded as satisfactorily settled.
In this branch of the question Winnipeg and the adjacent
country has the greatest interest ; Toronto has no direct
interest, though this is not true of Ontario, whose North-
western confines rest on James Bay. Much of the valley
of Hudson Bay, whether in the Province of Quebec, or
Ontario, or the North-West, is directly interested in this
navigation. James Bay, the southern continuation of
Hudson Bay, has deep water in the centre, but on the
coasts, especially the western, the water is shallow, and it
is possible that no harbor could be found capable of admit-
ting large vessels short of Churchhill. As the
crow flies it is about 900 miles from Toronto to Church-
hill, and the railway distance would of course be more.
Once there an excellent harbor would be found; but the
northern half of the road would run over a country of
little value. A deep harbor could, perhaps, be made in
James' Bay, at considerable cost. At York Factory, even
this would probably be impossible ; for there the shallow
water, 10 or 11 feet at high tide, goes out many miles, in
some places not less than 15. Either Churchhill or Port
Nelson is nearer than Montreal to Liverpool; from Winni-
peg to Liverpool by Hudson Bay and Strait, the distance
is 1,400 miles less than by the St. Lawrence. But this
supposes a railway from Winnipeg to Churchill, 650 miles
long. Churchbill harbor is in about 50° of north latitude;
and yet, there are people who ought to know something
about it, who tell the almost incredible story that it " is
never frozen over ; " that two-thirds of the space near
the entrance is never covered with ice. Mr. Tuttle, who
went there with the first Canadian expedition to explore
the Strait of Hudson, makes the statement. If this be
true, Churchhill has an advantageover every other harbor in
our far north land. We do not yet know for certain
whether Hudson Strait is generally frozen over from side
to side in any part of the year; or, if it be so closed, how
many months in the year the closure lasts.

When the Canadian Copper Company was incorpor-
ated by Act of Parliament, in 1880, the charter required
it to establish smelting works in Canada. The bill, in its
original form, proposed to enact that these works might be
established in Canada "or elsewvhere; " but the latter
words were struck out by the Private Bills Committee.
As copper was sornetimes found in alloy with nickel, part
of the p!ans of the company was to erect at Sudbury,
works for making "pure alloys of nickel and copper, and
also pure copper and pure nickel, as soon as the best works
can be considered." So wrote Mr. Stevenson Burke,
president of the. company to S. J. Ritchie, Esq., May 7th,
1891. This was in ansver to a complaint from the late
Sir John Macdonald, that the company was not living up to
the provisions of its charter and its agreement with the Gov-
ernnent. But even since then, the company has gone on
evading its solemn engagements in this particular ; and it
is now being brought to bay, aitother American company
being ready to undertake to set up works in Canada and
nmake its nickel here, if the Government will put a duty on

'I

the export of the raw material, the nickel matte. As this
seems to be the only course to compel the Canadian CoPPer
Co. to carry out its obligations, an export dutyon nickel .at
is in order. Most of the nickel found in the world is found

in Canada and New Caledonia ; but the operators of the

mines in the latter country, unable to stand the cormlpetition
of ours, have been heavy losers. When the United States

Government wished to discover where it could procure
the nickel it required to make nickel-steel for war vessels?

it sent a commission to Sudbury, who reported that the

Canadian Copper Company and the Anglo-American IroV

Co. had between them the prodigious quantity of 650,000
000 tons of nickel ore. Even if this estimate be beyod
the sober fact, still the nickel industry is highly inportaît,

and it is not fair to permit the Canadian Copper Company
any longer to disregard its obligations to carry on its

manufacture in Canada.

TAX EXEMPTION BY WHOLESALE.

The council of the Board of Trade asks that in lieu
taxes on business personalty, a rental tax be substitute•

An Act of the local legislature of 1890 gives MuniciP

councils power to make the substitution for " the taxes O
so much of the personal property of the ratepayer as
longs to the business." The tax to be substituted Woul
be 71 per cent. on the rental. If, as is alleged, the mn ts
cipality would not lose by the change, opposition to its

being made need hardly be counted on.
The council of the Toronto Board of Trade did wei

not to endorse the extraordinary reasoning of the co
mittee on taxation. These arguments favored thelaijt
tion of all taxes on personal property. The report laidcet
down, among other things, that "l what a man pro take,

belongs to himself and to him alone; " and that " tart
by the process of force, law, or through taxation, any 'h
of that product which labor has given a clear title to *b
out some just equivalent in cash, personal services or Pal
lic benefits, is manifestly a robbery of the individ roit
Socialists contend that what labor pr.duces, neither P'
nor interest can take any part of; the coTmittee a

intending to "go one better," contends that what a f th0 t of tbe
produces belongs to himself alone, and the rest e
argument is intended to prove that no part of it uncilof
taken for taxes. It is well, we repeat, that the cou
the Board of Trade did not countenance the extremue do"
trine of the committee. The plea that would free persOr-
property from taxation would simply throw the Whoeai Of
then of the cost of Government on one other fO
property.Ued

Mr. Benjamin Harrison, late President of the tio
States, has recently dealt with this question of the taxat.
of personal property and the extent to which thehi e s
evaded. Mr. Harrison lays down a principle Wof the
well worthy of consideration in all countries. is a Pe
conditions of the security of wealth," he says, of the
portionate and full contribution to the expenses but it
State and local Governments. It is not only wron street
is unsafe, to make a show in our homes and 011 ti10t
that is not in the tax returns." He deplores thi 0

morality in practice, which leads to extensive e vapect,
taxes on personal property. -1 The most serious a
he remarks, "of this state of things is the persOrauidetit
which results to those who practice these ficaraec
evasions. The man who is robbed has not lost bist both.
ter or self-respect, but the other man bas 10 andTaxes are a debt of the highest iaio t

no casuist can draw a moral distinlctionl

12900
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the

in h ayo hides his property or makes a false return, front of this city, and trade would have been brought here that hasth been diverted to Montreal. Everybody must admit that the railway
thdet to escape payrnent of bis deht to the State, and discriminates against Toronto wherever it can, and they must acknowv-etran vho conceals his property from his private credi- ledge also that the Iunatics who drove the company off that portion ofr N should it," Mr. Harrison believes, " be more the waterfront which was purchased for the erection of the finesttCut to fostation 

in Canada. discriminated against the C.P.R. to a degree whichother.I follo the defaulter in the one case tlan in the has given the company excuse, if not justification, for its efforts toe A Inan who vould cheat the municipality out of build up Montreal at the expense of this city.
the cusueon personalty would scarcely scruple to defraud Nor is the Canadian Pacific the only road that hascLitorns, if he could. been harassed by narrow enactments, demands. lawsuits,Staearaphrasing Mr. Lincoln's declaration that the United and the like, into a condition of lukewarmness, not to sayCOuld not continue half slave and half free, Mr. hostility, to Toronto, as compared with other points. Thearrison cOntends that ' this country cannot continue to Grand Trunk has had its own battles with our valiant cityathe alf taxed and half free. The sense of inequality council, the recollection of which may well form a factor intesnsa fierce and unmeasuring anger, creates classes, determining the warmth or coldness of its attitude towards
teir social differences and makes men willing to pay the place in respect of these same inequitable freight con-

taaollar] debts in half dollars." If a one-sided system ditions to which Mr. Gurney refers.,xat1on could be established, it would probably end in Nor are the railways or new undertakings of a manu-catastrophe. facturing kind the only efforts of capital and enterprise
which have been checked and worried by our precious

BUSINESS IN TORONTO. aldermen. The corporation entered upon a prolonged figbt
with the Gas Company on grounds which have been shown

r. Gte pregnant address, early in the present year, of to be futile and inadequate, both expert accountants and
.rad urney, retiring president of the Toronto Board of the courts having refused to support the city's contention.

fraeie stated some things about the inequality of railway Next, certain wiseacres at the city hall propose to attackghtrates to and from Toronto, itb those to and from the business of the electric power and light companies by
e stre< that deserve to be remembered. " We know,, entering into competition with them in order to supplyd that it costs an Ontario man more to light and power to the city. If Toronto's citiz3ns areROocs.' tcot nOnai anmr place ighiy

la a Quebec town than it does a Quebec man to paying too much for their supply of electricity-a pointe kis goods in an Ontario town at the same distance. which we do not pretend to decide-the corporation canOtariow of some inequitable conditions imposed on surely find a more economical way of earning the profitsCJtari 0  

rC1e as compared with Quebec," and he added the supposed to reside in this business than that of using civict viCtio "tbat sometbing sbould be done, and that money to duplicate light and power plant, and thus create
he ruust be somebody to do it." But at the same time, a rivalry that will waste the capital of both parties. Rather

careful to state tbat "it sbould be clearly held in than see their capital confiscated by such long-continued
stat te policy sould not be one of professional wasteful competition, we should think the private com-

ry to the railways or other carrying companies." panies would sell out to the city, which might then experi-oisa rey reiterated then the warnings whicb, at a pre- ment as it chose with power supplied from Lake Simcoe
r an.ual meeting twelve months before, his predeces- or the Humber.

thad hitimself had uttered as to the repellant attitude of It is not pleasant, but it may be salutary, to recali
oùt y Council of Toronto towards railways, factories and what a member of Parliament, formerly president of the
ed Industrial or commercial projects which desired to Toronto Board of Trade, had to say upan one public

L tendOney in the city. In the matter of imposing occasion: "The sentiment of Toronto seems to be one ofiterpr axation or other onerous cotditions upon such suspicion towards all enterprise in her midst. There is
't iesd insead of welcoming them, the retiring presi- plenty of energy to pull down, but none to build up. Iuyed this strong expression "Such efforts, at least, myself know of more than one industry tbat should havetht e idea to combinations of capital and enterprise been located here, but which has gone elsewhere because,
tsi is a dangerous town in which to do a successful rightly or wrongly, the impression is abroad that TorontoIless -

does not treat enterprise in a .broad and liberal spirit.
ksiti e city council of Toronto has for years sbown a dis- . . We are ready to go into all sorts of civic schemes,

is c rather to-harass and perplex enterprise with need- voting large sums of money to carry out fads, anything thatlt!ý4 ither tores nourg e tlieralrs. Wth el notldition tlwould cause large ainounts of mdhey to be spent, withouttd by th an giving one thought to what would be the result." One
ar atifiman tly re es of cheihicb e step in the direction of curing the illiberality and wrong-asBurtiricial and costy modes of cherising enter- headedness of aldermen in relation to industrial enterprises

1 'pressio thatttuderaingsc as etononvey would be to establish intinate and friendly relationsing already existin udert or tenion of between city council and Board of Trade. The broader-t t OWe xistin Tsould be proad of the privilege of minded and more commercial spirit of the latter might well
i 0 be o subit to an that our arros assist in getting our civic fathers to do their business in aIt glad to submit to any termis that our narrow bsns-iewy
ronto or greed sought to impose. It is true that

as nany advantages to ofler any man or set ofWish to do business within her borders. But in DIRECT TRADE WITH MEXICO.
Yt Sof competition and narrow profits it is but too 1 ]oth by the Atlantic and Pacific routes Canada oughtel %f- rset these advantages with terms such as spirited Bt yteAlni n aii otsCnd uhth especting merchants will not endure. Apropos of to do a considerable direct trade with Mexico, whose total

41 y lately ercatstothe netedofur. cultivi oannual commerce exceeds $50,000,000. We know that thedr relations with the railways, an evening paper trifling amounts which appear in the Ottawa Blue Bock
ditre1adr te theradays an -a from time to time do not by any means represent te exportCan ead rst e ob r d y t a of Canadian merchandise to that country, for it reac es thee a Pacific R ailw ay m anagem ent had been allow ed M ex c n t s c n r t i d h n i e o k o o d nth MPan mapped out some years ago, two or three millionexcn teodorhidadvaNwYrkrLno,

company's money would have been spent on the water- Iand is by them put down as American or Canadian mer-
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chandise. This is what Mr. E. E. Sheppard, the Govern-
ment commissioner to Mexico, tells us, and it is not
pleasant to hear. The Canadian provinces of British
Columbia and Nova Scotia ought to do quantities of trade
with Mexico, for she is a rapidly growing republic, and
both countries want what the other produces.

With the view of testing what we had heard of the
remarkable development of Mexico in late years, and also
of learning what articles might best constitute the basis of
a trade between the two countries, we have arranged for a
series of papers from a Canadian, now resident in the
capital of that country. The first of these we present
to-day. It shows how great the progress of the Mexican
Republic has been within a dozen years in the matter of
fiscal organization, in railways and telegraphs, in harbors
and drainage, in mining and manufactures. It shows, too,
how vastly the foreign trade of Mexico has changed its
channels. Twenty years ago Europe took 60 per cent. of
the exports of Mexico, and supplied 74 per cent. of her
imports, while less than a third of the total American trade
was done with the United States. To-day, however, as a
result of railway communication and Mexican enterprise
by rail and water, the United States received last year 79
per cent. of Mexico's exports, and sent more than half her
imports.

Taking up the last Ottawa return of Trade and Navi-
gation we find that $37,425 worth of Canadian goods were
sent to Mexico in 1897, three.fourths of them lumber,
telegraph poles and coal from British Columbia, the
remainder including bicycles, sewing machines, etc., from
Quebec and Ontario; while our purchases, consisting of
coffee and cigars, were under $10,000. And yet we know
that hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of Canadian
products have been forwarded to Mexico by United States
firms as American products, and have gone to swell the
$46,261,000 worth of goods bought within the year by the
smaller republic from the larger one.

Bearing in mind what was related to us by Mr. Shep-
pard last year of his reception by President Diaz and the
anxiety that functionary expressed to cultivate trade rela-
tions with canada, we are sure of warm treatment by the
Mexican Government. But the average Mexican merchant
does not know Canada ; he does, however, know France,
Britain and the United States, who buy from him and seil
to him. And he will not know Canada so long as Canadian
manufacturers and exporters are willing to send their goods
through Anerican houses. Why not ship from Canadian
ports and use our own vessels instead of American ports
and ships? Surely our Halifax and St. John merchants
can trade by vessel with- Progresso, Vera Cruz, Tampico,
or other Gulf of Mexico ports just as well as New York
vessels can. If in the West Indies we can compete, why
not in Mexico ? And on the Pacific coast British Colum-
bia can do more.

Mr. Sheppard, the trade commissioner, contends that
Canada should handle her own trade. Mr. Lindsey, who
is on the spot, says that Mexico will take our coal and
lumber; our breadstuffs and provisions; our lard and dairy
products; our agricultural and mining machinery; besides
textile and rubber manufactures, chemicals and drugs, malt
liquors, prepared fish. On the other hand we can buy from
Mexico sugar and coffee, oranges and other fruits, tobacco
leaf, fancy woods, flax, hemp, jute. Is not the experiment
worth while ? If it is let it be made in a spirited and
modern way, recognizing that we have great competitors.

-- "'Tis a pleasure to look at a well.dressed man. A plain man with a
good figure, square shoulders, erect and symmnetrical--well drilled and
better dressed-is a sight that ever pleases the fair sex. "--Sidney
Smith.

MORE ASSESSMENT KICKING.

The Mutual Reserve Fund half-price assessment cOI

cern, of New York, is getting a large amount of advertisin
of late, of a sort it does not relish. Newspapers all t
the country are giving instances of people who are o0tho
sorts on account of the company's tremendous bi-m'or0thîY
calls upon their "pocket reserves." One of the at
powerful kicks we have noticed is that of President
M'Kinley, the head of the widely-known M'Kinley M" 5

Co., of Chicago. He was drawn into the meshes Of the
half-rater by the exainple of other good business ePe
and was led to believe that the bonds that would be suot
to him every five years, would greatly reduce, if lha
entirely dispel his assessments after fifteen years. j-le
now got there, but got it in the neck, instead. Ife was it
the Massachusetts Benefit for a large amount whe" it
closed up, after he paid its increased assessment for a tilve
or two; and now to have the Mutual Reserve call for $
bi-monthly ($1,950 a year) caps the climax with him.lie
elevates his battle-axe and goes for the company in a h
fashion. He says: ''If I had been held up by foot-pabot
I would consider myself the victim of circumstances, ba
to be held up by this insurance (?) association il sucI,
bare-faced and apparently legal manner, is an otrags
He wrote the president of the Mutual Reserve Fund,
follows: 1have

You are probably aware that the music company of which to
the honor of being president, is known from one end of the countrted
the other, and we have agencies in every city and town in thealo
States We distribute through these agencies millions Of cethe ad,
and circulars. It is my intention to give a wide publicitY on, gtas
of these circulars and catalogues to my experience in .t -to sol
Reserve Fund Life. I arn satisfied that it will act as a warning
contemplating insurance in your company.fail

Mr. M'Kinley has received bushels of letters f the
parts of the country commending his course. One 0
is from a man who says he joined the Mutual Reser

1885, at the age of 39, for $5,000, the assessment carne
$6.80 bi-monthly, which, with $15 for annuai dues, It
to $55.80 per annum. Cheap enough. PrettY 1.
jumped to $76.20; then to $86.82; and now tO $1
He is puzzled, and thinks he had better stop shd cot
What a fool he was to suppose any concern cou had
down Old Mortality's demands to one-half what the

always been. A very little penciling might have aCY'
him that no person aged 39, with 29 years of exPecttiig
could honestly get $5,000 for $40.80 per annul--oti tbht
the $15 of expense fees. Even if paid for thirtY yea1 7 76
would only come to $1,224. Where would the other .ea1
come from ? And how would ail the holes made byettfrst tel)
deaths be filled. Many would die during the
years, contributing very little, and more the next teili

nearly all the remainder the third ten, while a fewteO
linger on and pay heavily for possibly anotherkut 0
fifteen, only one or two passing the "age 80" narassOCia
each 100 who joined at 39 years of age. But no asshia
tion could live long enough on such a rate to be there

old age was reached. t f'
William McGill, coal dealer, of Bathurst stree 15

onto, gives his experience. Put in tabular formil it
follows :- Ii 0

Number. Date. Anount. To 1895. To

33,098.... Oct. 17, 1885, $2,000 039.36 #552. 131
67,417... .Dec. 14, 1887, 3,000 70.38 973

Totals.............. 85,000 $109.74 8153.30 oubled'
From 1895 to 1898 his assessments have about tsr-

and he warns the public to keep clear of assessmneh14ext
ance. He must now pay $218.40 or drp out. 0 at
year, $240.90. At 65, the rising rate shows $80. for

70, no less than $480, and at 80 it calls for

the year.
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AlHamilton gentleman also gives his experience as a
ng through the public press. He writes:-

urea warning to the public, and especially to my fellow members,
nh t nubet Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association of New York, I

ofthato submit the results of my unfortunate experience as a member
Zi the sSessment company. On the 31st December, 1888, I insured
as e utual Reserve Fund for 81,000, under policy No. 80,879. It

It teresented to me at the time by the agent of the company and by
ali te ure that I could get valid insurance in that company for one-
at ths1 rates charged by level-premium companies. I was told

vre co line companies were charging exorbitant rates; that they
Pbe;tting thousands and millions of dollars unnecessarily from the
that thebhat their reserve fund was like a fifth wheel to a coach, and
COst Utual Reserve Fund would carry my insurance for half the
P4d noccordingly I, like many others, bit at the Mutual Reserve bait,
bkve to , after nine years' experience with assessment insurance, Iûld agsay'that the whole thing is a miserable sham, and that in myfroen ,en unable to secure and pay for new insurance, I am now
as u't of the Mutual Reserve Fund by the increase of assessments,

appear from the following facts.

ieie then goes on to show that from 1889 to 1894
to .'e, he paid $34.68 each year, and in 1895 was raised

for th8.07, and in 1896 to $41.46, and now to $61.68. And
hefuture, if he were to continue upon the scale fur-
d im by the Reserve Fund actuary, he would bePaY,1ij five years hence, $88.14, and in ten years $144.54,

ert- ifteen years hence $219.76. And all this for a $1,000d'fi cate that would be good for nothing if a miss of adear ere rnade any one time of the six possible times each
re4larle contrasts the above with his experience in a
earier company in which he took $1,000 three years

Y for which he has paid $44 per annum for twelve
now re ast, and which sum the profits on his policy have
dl r duced to $37.20, with a prospect of going still lowerhas g each five years he holds out. He thinks "the timehas arr - b popesol

rghtr owhen the people of Canada should arise in their
as 'and banish from our land this miserable system of

S'nent insurance."

th e fact is that this "miserable system " is rapidly on
the 1e1 this country, in so far as it has been pushed by
def Utual Reserve, the Covenant Mutual, and the now
%ten t Massachusetts Benefit Life. The following state-

e Shows the new business done by these three (the only
Ott ercan assessment concerns operating under deposits at

wa) during the past six years:
189 Mutual Reserve. Covenant Mutual. Mass. Benefit.
1893 $3,720,100 $2043,875 $411,500
1894 5 398,600 1,783,625 391,000
1895 5.131,000 1,193,250 539,900
1896 3,686,000 958,375 441,400
1897 3,708:000 205,000 173,800

2,006,300 157,500 17,500
ate 'w the " Unsettled Claims " have been increasing of
beýS Shown by the following statement from the blue-

ti giing the sums confessed to be lying over, unpaid,
y 3 1St of December in each of the past three years:
1895 Mutual Reserve. Covenant Mutual. Mass. Benefit.
1896···... .79,300 .14,833 $51,550
1897..... 92,500 17,125 67,838

........ 124,200 14,750 76,950

96 e claims resisted are set down in 1895 as $15,000;
t atas $3,500 ; and on 31st Dec. last, as $15,000. Of

eafitr Sum $10,000 is by the defunct Massachusetts
%uit•*The Ottawa Government still holds $100,000 as
tef for all honest claimants against the Massachusetts
4e, ,and $100,857 of the Mutual Reserve Fund's

ly $5 le for the Covenant Mutual's fidelity, it has
i 533. The $124,200 of unsettled claims standing

%28,Stthe Mutual Reserve Fund exceeds its deposit by
4ate ,8 SO that the living Canadian holders of its certifi-

lltraap pear to have no real security whatever, but on the
feY, a large deficit to be made up before they will be
treased IS Most probable that the $124,200 has largely
Cr e Since the opening of the new year, with thery of the assessments. There can be no doubt tbat

ely aths have occurred since Jan. 1st, and we mayredict that some thousands of the best lives from
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among the 16,550 on the books in Canada will throw up
their certificates as worthless during the present year. But
no official information can be had, in the ordinary course,
as to its business in Canada, until about this time next
year. It reports to the Government only to the 31st Dec.
in each year. An official examination is now going on,
however, at its head office in New York, and the finding
will no doubt be published in a few months.

A LATENT INDUSTRY.

The request of the bee-keepers for legislation regard-
ing the adulteration of honey, and the discussion of the
subject which followed, has done more than anything else
within recent years to emphasize the possibilities of this
industry. It is a well-known fact, we believe, that the
honey produced in northern countries is of a superior
quality; the conditions in Canada, where the climate is
cold, and yet not severe enough to prevent the blossoms
from distilling nectar in sufficient quantity to pay the bee-
keeper for his trouble, should be favorable to the develop-
ment of a profitable trade. The consumption in the home
market is capable of expansion. As the president of the
Bee-keepers Association, at the recent convention remarked,
" If the attention of manufacturers of such articles as
confectionery, vinegar, liquors and tobacco was drawn to
the usefulness of honey, it would lead to a hundred-fold
increase in consumption." Some of the enthusiasts main-
tain that honey as an article of food should have as wide a
use on the table as butter or cheese, and although this view
in its entirety would scarcely be acceptable to the public,
there is little doubt that the use of honey could be extended
with advantage. For beeswax the local demand is greater
than the supply. We are told of a firm in the Province of
Quebec which would be willing to place an order for 1,000
pounds of beeswax a month, could that quantity be
obtained. The more attractive channel of development
lies in the export trade. The annual production of Euro-
pean countries is very large, authorities placing that of the
leading countries as follows: Germany, 44,800,000 pounds;
Spain, 42,500,000 pounds, a id France, 22,500,000 pounds.
In spite of this enormous production, these countries are
accustomed to import supplies from abroad. The natural
market of the Canadian producer is Great Britain. In
this industry, as in others, it is essential that we send a
pure article and market it as CANADIAN, to avoid confusion
with the honey of the United States, which, as a result of
adulteration and other sharp practices, commands in Great
Britain only about half the price of the local product. We
can produce with advantage in Canada at least two tooth-
some commodities, honey and maple syrup. Let us see
that their value is appreciated abroad.

GENERAL CONDITION OF MEXICAN TRADE.

BY A CANADIAN. RESIDENT IN MEXICO.

The industrial and commercial advancement of Mexico, and
the general development of the country, during the past twenty
years, lias been rapid, indeed. Mr. Lunmmis, in the February, 1897,
number of Harper's Magazine, aptly calls Mexico "an ambitious
marcher in the procession of nations," and says: " She is no
longer old Mexico; while in the United States we have been
achieving a material development, she bas wrought the political
and social miracle of the century. Within less time than bas
elapsed since our Civil War invented millionaires, Mexico has
stepped across as wide a gulf. From a state of anarchy, tem-
pered by brigandage, sbe bas graduated to the most compact
and unified nation in the new world....There is prbgress every-
where, material, intellectual, moral.

In 1879 there were only 372 miles of railway in the country
(thîe greater part of which consisted of the Mexican Railway

1
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connecting Mexico City with Vera Cruz, and about 5,oo miles
of telegraphic communication. In 1883 the total railway mile-
age had reached 2,800. In 1887 there were open for traffic 3,870
miles, and, at the present time, tiere are forty railroads in the
Republic, with a total of 7,384 miles, and a large number of
other roads are building and being prospected. The report of
the Minister of Communications, just issued, gives the total tele-
graphic communication at 27,900 miles, not including lines
belonging to railways.

The country is progressive, well protected and favored with
soil and climate unequalled. It has also stable government
under Porfirio Dias, who has occupied the presidential chair
for twenty years, and to whose able guidance the present pros-
perity and development of the country is mainly due. During
the administration of Dias, public works have advanced apace.
The valley of Mexico has been drained at the cost of $18.ooo,ooo.
The harbor at Tampico has been improved to the extent of
$7,ooo,ooo, that at Coatzacoalcos to a like amount, and an appro-
priation of $20,ooo,ooo has been voted for the same purpose at
Vera Cruz, a great deal of which has already been expended.
Railways have been bonused to the extent of $i1o,ooo,oo, and
the Government is ever ready to meet the reasonable require-
ments of those having enterprises calculated to advance the
interests of the Republic.

The tariff is high, but, in reality, not so protective as it
would appear to be, for large inland revenue taxes are collected
from every industry and business house in the country, besides
the burden of the Stamp Act. The duties are in every case
specific and there is no discrimination in favor of any outside
country.

Although a large number of new industries are starting up,
the country cann'ot be said to be a nanufacturing one, the scar-
city of fuel being a great drawback to manufacturing. The
main output consists of minerals and products of the soil. The
principal articles of manufacture are blankets, carpets, wool andi
cotton cloths, prints, underwear. hats, shoes, silk, fabrics, soap,
and a small quantity of paper. The wool and cotton manufac-
tures have already assumed large proportions, and are rapidly
on the increase. Wool is produced in abundance, and a large
amount of cotton is grown, but as yet, not enough to supply the
home demand. The deficiency is supplied from Texas.

THE PROGRESS OF UNITED STATES TRADE.

For a long time the trade of the country was held by
Europe, which had the best means of communication. The
United States, has, however, witb the growth of railroads and
steamship connection, made strenuous efforts to extend its trade
with Mexico, and with the wonderful result shown by the statis-
tics given farther on. Mr. Crittenden, the United States Con-
sul-General, reported to his Government with reference to
foreign competition in Mexico : "I think the merchants and
manufacturers of the United States could profitably establish
permanent exhibitions of their wares in this (Mexico City) and
other cities of MePico, under the management of those informed
and speaking Spanish as well as the English languages. This
exhibition of goods will insure their introduction and sale into
every part of Mexico, more rapidly, in my opinion, than any
other way. The trade in Mexico has been commanded so long
by England, France, Germany and Spain that it will not be
deflected or divided except by the most industrious methods.
The merchants and manufacturers of the United States shou!d
organize for this commercial battle, as those other nations will
only yield it after the most stubborn fight."

The International American conference in 1890 reports the
reason why purchasers buy in Europe: " Trade is no longer
done to any extent by correspondence. The buyer and seller
must see each other. Acquaintance fosters confidence, and
confidence is the foundation of all trade. Whenever foreign
merchants have obtained mastery of the markets in Latin
America, it has been by sending agents to study the tastes and
wants of the buyers, and to lay before them samples of the mer-
chandise they have to sell, and by furnishing prompt and cheap
transportation facilities."

Referring to the steady increase of commercial relations
between the United States and Mexico, Mr. Carden, the British
Consul, says in his report, issued August, 1897

"The great increase in imports >f American goods this year
must be regarded by British merchants and manufacturers as
another warning that, unless they soon make a serious effort,
they will have to give up all hope of profiting by the increase of

the Mexican import trade, and may even lose part of the very
limited share of it they at present enjoy."

"The proximity of the United States and the conseq
facilities her manufacturers enjoy for filling orders rapidlY g to
them, of course, a great advantage; but it is one which coued, te
a great extent, be neutralized if English manufacturers hadt

· lesforprise enough to establish depots in Mexico of the articles d
wvicv tbere is the most ready sale, instead of waiting to
them out till they get orders for them."

"There is a steady and increasing demand for all kinds Of
agricultural and mining machinery and implements, pun'a
threshing machines, steam engines, boilers, rock drills and a
host of other articles.

The United States Congress, in 188), recognizinrela-
necessity for determined effort in order to advance trade
tions between themselves and Mexico. Central and l er
American countries and the West Indies, called together in Stte,national American conference through the Secretary of Stateon. J. G. Blain, and as a result of said conference, a biceu
of information was established at Washington, the annual
of w hich bas since been some $33,ooo,besides the anoun oder1

from the sale of the publications of the bureau. The iss-e
the regular bulletin alone of this bureau reaches nearly 'the
copies annually. The information is mainly collected by t.i
American Consular officers (of whom there are eighteent
Mexico), and the enormous benefit of trade lias amplY justifie
the undertaking. In a communication to the Presidet in ec.
1897, asking a considerable increase in the appropriationh
the bureau, the director expresses his firm belief that: if t
work is pushed with the vigor the improved outlookbforbbe
ness expansion justifies, our trade in Latin Americar the
easily doubled, and perhaps trebled or quadrupled withilt
next two or three years. ''rh

The steps thus ta.ken have assuredly worked wonders.fh
September number of the American Bureau reports as fo
"So effective was the hint given the manufacturers of the IJi
States by Mr. Joseph G. Donnelly, Consul-General at Nev
Laredo, in a communication to the Department of Sta e
date of April 4, 1897, in regard to the establishment of corn
cial agencies for the distribution of American manufactures

inaug ratio tat stepsMexico, that he is enabled to further report on JulY 21, thad it
have been taken for the consummation of this plan, an tiofl
inauguration is the work of the near future. Further intina
of the desirability of this enterprise is indicated in thel
munication of Mr. Reuben D. George, Consul at Nog
Mexico."car-

Great Britain, through its National Board of Tradesork
rying on, in the American Republics, practically the same
which devolves upon the American bureau, and the aproP
tions by the British Parliament for this branch of its w r

in excess of $325,000 per annum. .T

The British Trade Review for July, 18)7, says : obtain
United States are not only making a determined bid to respect
a large share of the trade with Great Britain, notablY 111rbe
to dairy produce, but it would seem that no effort isrode
spared on the part of the American Government, tO P ç.
manufacturers and traders on the other side with full detaîil
all the markets importing manufactured and other goodstivity

" It is idle to conceal the fact that the industrial ac egree
the United States is making itself felt in a very narked hae
in not a few of those markets which British manufactur
hitherto regarded as unavailable. th the

"There can, of course, be no undue sentiment .fnot the
buyer in his dealings. He will buy in the best,difcers here
cheapest market. At the same time it is well for produce States
at home to carefully note the concerted actions vhich theforeiI
are making to secure a greater share of our colonial an sati5y
trade, and to see that nothing is wanting on their partso assidu'
to the utmost the requirements of those who are being 50

ously solicited by the American producer." expo
In 1873 Great Britain took 39 per cent. of the tota tof

from Mexico, and sent to that country 34 4-5 per cent- of0 the
total imports. The United States took 36 per cent.-ntries.

exports, and sent 25 3-10 of tbe imports. Al othercta little

almost entirely European, took 25 per cent., and sent
less than 40 per cent. k s 1

For the year ending June 30, 1897, Great Britailitt e2 yoer
thing over 12 per cent. of the exports, and sent a rly~
per cent. of the imports. The United States took
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9 e and sent 531 per cent. All other countries took less
lie- cent., and sent 31V per cent.

City of Mexico, March, 1898. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

To be continued.

DRY GOODS CONDITIONS.
The s

Pgb i ng trade in textiles has been exceptionally good. Assort-
tes is commencing vell, and the prospects are favorable for

daie h ovement next autumn. The representatives of Cana-
kingfouses are reported to have placed orders freely in the United

theirrefor Yorkshire goods, but in Manchester and Nottingham
hi ests upon stocks are said to have been of a limited nature

ihW i s to be expected in view of the reduction in the customs tariff
4turis Scheduled to take place in British goods next July, merchantst e ylo ehngd isposed to delay their imports and take advantage of

ng Oer uties. The textile journals of the United Kingdom are
ecd considerable attention to the Canadian trade. The Drapers'

reitarks that : "A further reduction of 121 per cent. in the duty
ati goods, making, with the 12J per cent. already granted, 25

idland n all, will shortly come into force, and should greatly help
Ofera osesin the Canadian market. There is, of course, the risk

in goods being forwarded to this country, and trans-shipped,
ports as articles of British manufacture. This, with aone ati duty of 25 per cent as an inducement, will certainly be

he stamping under the Marks Act can be removed so as to
traces of origin."

t erican sales agents were in the Canadian cities recently with
th btO samples, but we have yet to learn of their receiving any-
t erinominal orders. So far as the cloth and dye are concerned,

att can goods are fully equal to those of British origin, but inat er of patterns and finish the goods of the mother country
la stoout a peer. The manufacturers of the United States lay
ti- an immense number of patterns which will not bear close
tter oillustrate in a line which an American agent termed sixOr1, T tMore accurate description would be one pattern in sixeopp The capital reqLired in fitting out a plant with expensive

?tOlers and other machinery necessary to give the requisite
othetir edesigns, is apparently invested in the print manufacturing oferCountry than Great Britain.

THE WOOL SITUATION.

growers are now beginning to discuss the prospects for the%Citltiaf 8.A Afew parcels of early-clipped unwashed wool are
8ik 8 O to Comne forward. Breeders who are anxious that theirshelr dmake a good appearance at the autumn fairs are clipping
I4,a P that the wool may have a full growth, while those who aret ao ambs for an early market also find it advisable to clip thetoh ptin warm quarters, would otherwise shed their fleeces.

1Z washedtvo sources come the first offerings of wool for the season.
ore t wool wil, scarcely begin to find its way to the market
te the closing days of May; the washing operation may be either
telizdOthelayed by weather conditions. Those growers who hope

4% editahegood values obtained last season wlll probably meet with
14ePpontm ent, as the barriers erected before the entrance to

kot te fotates market have rendered difficult of access the one
t etQj ign outlet for Canadian wools, and the home mills haveCOUntr capacity to consume all the long coarse wools grown in

ttth& ttry.

en t 0t mary of the world's wool statistics, while it is of only
4tere te toCanadian wool growers, will prove of more than pass-

tool avto importers and manufacturers. The total quantity of

b available for consumption in 1897, exclusive of old stocks, isa lbs essrs. Hellmuth, Schwartze & Co., London, Eng., at 2,304
S se against 2,263 million lbs. in the preceding year. Thef a cdarger than expected and partly due to heavy importa-

StAre ry wools, particularly Persian, Central Asiatic, China,
a as and Mohair, and to the heavier weight of River Plate

t1i- partly to quicker arrivals of Australian and River Plateil thecem ber. The actua! production of Colonial wool was less
C preceding season. The United States clip was thirteen

1* Woo thesless and was the smallest since 1879. Calculated in
atIncrease was proportionately still greater owing to the

t ity 0f River Plate crossbreds.,
o the ttnOf the past twelve years into four year periods shows

t -Crease in the supplies since 1886-88 amounts to 20 per cent.,
d t- the growth of population to 9 per cent., while the pricee '16 per cent.

i nantity left for consumption last year was 195 million lbs.
Orth America, 25 million lbs. less in the United Kingdom

and 129 million lbs. less on the continent, the European consumptiçn
having been the smallest since 1891.

With regard to this year's supply it is not likely that the receipts
of " other sorts" will show another increase in the presence of a
depressed market for coarse wools, while the imports of Colonial and
River Plate wool for the calendar year will probably be reduced by
the equivalent of 200,000 colonial packages, taking everything into
consideration, the decrease in the colonies, an almost stationary pro-
duction at the River Plate and the early arrivais last December. This
would mean a reduction of the total quantity by 70 million lbs., say to
2,234 million lbs. The decrease will be entirely in merino wool, the
production of which will in our opinion be smaller than at any time
since 183&.

ITEMS ABOUT MANUFACTURES.

The Shepard & Morse Lumber Company, of Ottawa, have received
a carload of mahogany from Honduras. The wood is valued at e2,000.
The company named is interested in the mahogany forests of Hon-
duras. This wood, in logs, is carried from Central America to Boston
and there cut up into lumber.

The structural iron workers of Pittsburg organized last week and
decided on a new wage scale which they will demand after April lst.
It calls for 30 cents an hour and nine hours a day, except on city work;
on this, an eight-hour day.

Belts that slip, says a manufacturing journal, not only do not
drive properly, but they wear out rapidly. A belt that is too tight is
overstrained, and will also wear out rapidly. A thoroughly reliable
belt dressing is a necessity.

During last year the Hartford Steam Boiler and Inspection Com-
pany investigated the condition of no fewer than 206,657 boilers in the
United States. The following comparison of the work of its inspec-
tors in two years shows that with an increase in the number of boilers
inspected, there was a decrease in number of defects discovered:

189r. 1897.Visits of inspection made .............. 102.911 105,062Whole number of boilers inspected...... 205,957 206,657
Complete internal inspections ........... 78,118 76,770
Boilers tested by.hydrostatic pressure.. .. 8,187 7870
Total number of defects discovered...... 143,217 131,192

of dangerous defects.......12,988 11,775
of boilers condemned . .... 663 588

There is a proposal to transfer the charter of the Peterboro and
Ashburnham Street Railway Company to the new electric railway
company in Peterboro. Every shareholder must give consent to such
a transfer, and the Canadian General Electric Company is a share-
holder. The Review considers it probable that the transfer will be
made.

éFhe last issue of the Iron TradL Review announces that the Chicago
Industrial World has been amalgamated with the former journal. The
paper has now offices in Cleveland, Pittsburg and Chicago, and is one
of the best informed journals of the West on the subjects ofmachinery,
metal-working, and iron and steel interests in the States.

Andrew Carnegie bas given $10,000 to the Carnegie Library at
Pittsburg, to start a reference library of technical works, to cover
mechanical, civil and electrical engineering, chemistry, metallurgy and
manufactures. Something similar, we presume, to the Crerar Library,
of Chicago.

In anticipation of the spring freight rates which come into effect
on April lst, importers and manufacturers of hardware, metals, chemi-
cals, paints, and such heavy goods, are getting spring orders or held
over orders ready to ship. There is thus considerable activity in Mont-
real and Toronto warehouses. as also in the various other manufac-
turing cities and towns East and West.

We are informed that a winding-up order has issued in the matter
of the Canadian Watch Case Co., of Montreal, and that a meeting of
the company's creditors is called for the 9th April. The company was
organized scmething like two years ago, with an authorized capital cf
810,000, but it would seen bas not been succesful.

The Pacific mil], at Tacoma, State of Washington, the largest
shingle mill in the world, was completely destroyed by fire recently.
The loss was about $100 000, and the insurance only partial on the
building, while it was nil on the stock.

Japanese auctions are cor.ducted on a plan which gives tise to
none of the noise and confusion which attend such sales in the United
States. Each bidder writes his name and bid upon a slip of paper,
which he places in a box. When the bidding is over, the box is opened
by the auctioneer and the goods declared the property of the highest
bidder.

Illustrations were given the other day in our Western contempo-
rary, the Winnipeg Commercial, of the extensive packing factory of J.
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Y. Griffin & Co. An that city, extensive improvements and enlargements
of which have been under progress for some tim'e. This week, it was
expected, the factory would be able to resume operations, and its
capacity will have :increased from a possible of 200 hogs per day to
500. The new building was planned and erected under a Chicago
architect, an expert in such structures, who bas made cold storage
buildings a special study. The firm proposes to open a branch in
Vancouver about the middle of April.

IN THE DRY GOODS STORE.

As to improvements in the manufacture of figured fabrics, this
object is effected by employing different materials, as wool and cotton,
so that when the wool forms the figure on the face the cotton forms
the ground also on the face. When the fabric is dyed in such a man-
ner that the wool takes one color and the cotton another, a reversible
fabric of a very novel effect is obtained. In some cases warps or wefts
of three or more different materials are employed, and so manipulated
as to produce ground and figure of three or more different colorings,
or with shaded effects.

"'Very few people outside the trade," said a leading wholesale
dealer in handkerchiefs in New York to a Washington Star reporter
recently, " are aware that the consumption of handkerchiefs through-
out the United States amounts to about 75,000 dozen daily. This
means 27,375,000 dozen yearly, or 328,500,000 single handker-
chiefs. To satisfy this enormous demand there are always kept in
stock in this city at least 350,000,000 handkerchiefs. A comparatively
small number of handkerchiefs are manufactured in this country, and
those that are made here are mostly of the cotton and inferior silk
varieties. The finest silk goods are imported principally from Japan,
which country sends us annually between 17,000,000 and 18,000,000
Japanese pongees. The best cambric article comes from France and
Belgium, and linen handkerchiefs come from the north of Ireland and
also from St. Galls, Switzerland."

The finance committee of the Kingston council is considering a
suggestion frcm the Dominion Cotton Mills Company relative to their
Kingston mill. Mr. Whitehead is prepared to show that the Kingston
mill has been losing money, and is losing money at the present time,
so that, under existing circumstances, it is not very likely that the
company will continue in business there. The question, therefore, is,
will the -city give a bonus of $50,000 to enable the company to rebuild
and extend its works at Kingston ? It is claimed that the mill must be
doubled in size, that only by so doing can they remain in Kingston, as
at the present time the Kingston mill is not paying and the plant will
have to be removed to one of the larger mills. The present capacity
of the cotton mill is 20,000 pounds per week, with 290 looms. If the
present scheme went through, new looms and machinery, together with
power plant, would have to be put in. The present Kingston mill'is
about the same size as the Brantford mill. The cost of operating the
new mill and the wages would be about double the present figures.
The Dominion Cotton Mills Co. are operating mills at Montreal,
Magog, and Coaticooke, Que.; Moncton, N.B.; Halifax, Windsor
N.S. ; Kingston and Brantford, Ont., and for some time a number of
the smaller mills outside of Montreal and Magog have been steadily
losing ground at the expense of the large and profitable mills. The
bulk of the machinery is old and out-of-date in the Kingston mill.

'OR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

The Corn Trade News has reduced its estimate of Argentine export
surplus of wheat to 20,000,000 bushels.

Argentine shipments of wheat last week were reported the largest
on record, due to late bad weather holding back shipments.

The British Board of Agriculture pronounces the present potato
crop to be the smallest since 1884, namely, 52,100,000 cwts., against
71,200,000 last year.

The use of the maple leaf as a brand for merchandise should be
carefully reserved for the best goods. The Cowan Cocoa Company
has combined it with the word "Perfection " in trade marking one of
their best grades of cocoa. The national emblem should be associated
with nothing but the best.

Frost bas done serious damage to the small fruit crop of Cali-
fornia during some days past. Apricots, prunes, etc., being "in the
bud " were badly injured. As a consequence, prices of dried fruits
are looking up. Our Montreal correspondents say that apricots are a
cent bigher, and prunes indefinitely higher.

The Dominion Government authowities are of tbe opinion that the
usne of antiseptics at any stage of the preparation of milk, as condensed
milk, should be prohibited. They state that in very few cases does the
milk used by the manufacturer come up to the standard for whole
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milk. In most cases a greater or less amount of cream bas been ud
before concentration, and in some brands the cream has been all bu
completely removed. devote

There are in Sweden 1,800 large dairies, of which 1,420 are
to butter-making alone. Most of the butter is exported to Eng
Keenly alive to the importance of the English market, the Swei
Government keeps a dairy agent established in Manchester to a't s t
the trade. In every county an expert is stationed, whose dutY i 1tin
travel about bis district, giving advice and information resP ,
dairying. These are paid by the agricultural societies of the differ
counties. aoi

5boutOf the world's total sugar product of 8,000,000 tons astria
4,500,000 tons are prepared from beets, of which Gernany and Au
furnish nearly two-thirds; France, Russia, Belgium and Hollands

ply the remainder. The American beet sugar product basnr
from 2,800 tons in 1889 to 43,000 tons last year. England eadV
world in sugar consumption, averaging 86 pounds per capt;or-
mark averages 45; Switzerland, 44; Holland, 31; France, 30;
way and Sweden, 25; Austria, 19; Italy and Turkey, 7; Greece,
and Servia, 4 pounds.

INSURANCE ITEMS.

"A cheerful disposition is worth everything to a man, and he'i
Odbis

be more cheerful for the knowledge that he has insured his life a to
property, so that in case of loss there will be something to
somebody besides a long face. If you don't learn to laugh beo
troubles are in front of you, you will have nothing to Smle at 

you are old and troubles are all about you." 
5 d CooSanction bas been given by the Committee on Banking an

merce in the Dominion House to a change of name by the fodelit
companies: The name of the Manufacturers' Guarantee and Acci
Assurance Company, to be changed to the Dominion of Canaa
antee and Accident Insurance Company; the Federal Life As5ur
Company of Ontario, to that of the Federal Life Assurance Con at
of Canada; the Dominion Building and Loan Association, toeto
the Dominion Permanent Loan Company. But objection 1 itake

the title of the last-named, and a deputation from Toronto has
the Government not to permit it. at

We note that the Equity Fire Insurance Company .Arcade'
removing from Bay street to larger premises in the Manilgntario,
This is a newly formed company licensed to do business in birs
having a nominal capital of $1,000,000, of which we are told a tby
subscribed. A list of the directors and officers of the comuPa bon1
under: President, Arch. Campbell, M.P.; vice-president, CC.
Crawford, M.P.P.; manager, Wm. Greenwood Brown; director5' dg
VanNorman (The Harvey VanNorman Co), Edward Morgan 0

County Court), David Carlyle (vice-president Toronto Radiator

pany), Wm. Hendrie, jr., Hamilton; James Minnes, Kingstollaei
Biggar, ex-M.P.P., Belleville; Dr. Lowery, Brantford ; A. F. MC

M.P., Stratford ; Stephen Noxon, Ingersoll ; C. H. Elliott, L ond 0

An Ottawa paper says that " Jennie Abrams, who carr "b

general dry goods business at 185 Rideau street in that city, anortst
was burned out on July 12th, last year, has entered two nst tbe
actions in the High Court. One of these is for $5,511.62 aga t he
General Fire Insurance Company, of Paris. France, and the atieof
$2,000 against the British and American Exchange Associrt Plad
London, England." Has Jennie been well advised, in the ad
to insure ber "general dry goods business " in two undecew
offices ? We do not find these two offices in the list of thosero
by the Government to do business in Canada, and it nay trou
or Mrs. Abrams to get ber money. Regular companies do no
take eight months to settle legitimate claims ; irregular Cn

settle when they feel like it-which is not always.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

SETTLER.-In your issue of the 18th there is reference ta d o
phlet prepared by the " Western Immigration Board.' thisboa
give any information as to the status or composition of Go
whether a Government or private corporation? [It notheri
ment affair at all, but an organization resulting froi a g rerrto
year ago or more of men from Western Ontario, Manitoba, te 1 eat o
ries and British Columbia, whose object is to help the deVe ret1

Trhe sec.this Great West of ours, and to assist immigration te bi0')
F. W. Heubach, of Winnipeg. We recommend you to w blished i

R. B., London.- It was not ours. Another jourl P a las
this city took an original article from aur issue ftba e

'reprinted it in pamphlet form, aud is selling the 5pP e arie
informed, at 15 per 1,000 copies. Our reprint of thesa
sold at 18.50 for 5,000 copies.

'I
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BANKRUPT ESTATES-HOW TO TREAT THEM.

the rabanquet in New Orleans, on the occasion of a gathering of
Si xredit Men's Association of that city, Mr. W. H. Preston, ofCitY, Iowa, gave an address in which he outlined a plan for
eatPesration among creditors for the better handling of bankrupt

I e quote the concluding part of his paper:
th eel he said, "that our customers ought to be treated so that
Cedit MCount their creditors their best friends. And hear me, O Yo
thou n, I believe that when your customer does come to you, even
tY 'ercou rnight receive a preference, it is your duty, if you feel that
AheOn ant bas a chance to pay out, to arrangejfor him to do so.

101eg as the laws allowing preferences continue, we feel that when a
e1sannot pay all, the most diligent must and will have his prefer-

ba u the allowance of preferences is a wrong principle and should
aboishd.

in h u13t here is a case where a South Dakota merchant was behind
(whichPaynents, got scared and assigned. He claimed his exemptions

1tt ly Justify, except that I think exemptions should be less In
Stc. ates) and counting expense of assignee and sacrifice of values,ere did not seem to be any chance of paying 10 per cent.

on a I called o him and found one of his creditors had him arrested
hiitruiped up claim, another had attached, and the process of tear-

a h o Pieces had commenced. It could easily be seen that it was
e 0 lest failure, that with his exemptions and an extension of time
e Pt' ay out. He, like nearly all others, was willing to put his

gave oas in if he could pay his debts and have something left. He

,b l e as trustee for the creditors, a deed to his homestead and a
rote 82sle of his stock and accounts, including exemptions, and I took

or all the creditors, due in ten months with 10 per cent. interest.
t.t Otignee delayed filing schedule or qualifying, to give me an oppor-

rote to obtain the consent of the creditors to this arrangement. I
aseniall, explaining the situation, all consented, the assignment

the roPPed, and before any of their notes were due they were all paid,
e 'tors receiving face of their notes, the interest paying all the

? g sOthetrustee. Not only that, he had enough left to continue
Recoc usiness. Did the effort pay ? Co-operation of creditors

Plished the result.

1 o ant to emphasize that my purpose in thus reciting these cases
d 0show what the creditors can do if they will only get together

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

th, e following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
th of thended with Thursday, March 31st, 1898, compared with

e previous week :
ra.RING.. Mar.83tst, 1898. Mar. 24th, 1898

orntoel....................11,623,222 113,174,058
orto--................... 7,324,991 9,035,089

ieg1....................1,110,575 1,233,448
.......... 986,966 1,035,667

St. on ......... 577,293 703,845
''John·· ·.................. 436,872 453,221

$22,059,919 $25,635,328
8regalte balances this week, $3,066,416 ; last week, $4,570,934.

Ive hundred settlers per month is not exactly a bad rate of
nt entry, though we would rather see it five thousand. The
t Of homestead entries at the Dominion Land Agencies
'St January and 15th March this year shows their number to
n 543, while the total number of settlers in Winnipeg and the
'est was 1,233. The districts and numbers are as under:

..............................

...:..........................

..............................
atchewan......................
...................
..........................

ert. --................. ........
..............................
..................... , . . ..
..............................

............................
............. ................
...... .............. ..........

Entries.
38
83
35
46
18
22
8

73
22
73
16
10
99

Settlers.
88

211
99
99
43
42
20

193
71

174
60
21

112

It-t ''ota]i .............................. 543 1,233
. sseen that the largest number of actual settlers went to the

oO district, next to which came that of Qu'Appelle. Then
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Winnipeg, Brandon, Dauphin and Lethbridge in turn attracted many,
Regina and Calgary being, however, about the lowest on the list.

-In the opinion of a Paris correspondent of the London Econo-
mist, the spread of anti-Jewish feeling among the French people is not
the only nor by any means the greatest reason for the extraordinary
manifestation of feeling at the recent trial of Zola. Some perceive a
clerical-military conspiracy; it is declared that a plot exists to extirpate
all "foreigners," Protestants, Jews and Free Masons, and that Catholi-
cism must be supreme. "But," says this correspondent, writing on
March 10th, " the real cause of the late manifestations is to be found
elsewhere. It is the universal desire for protection which Frenchmen
feel. Protectionism is not only considered to be the remedy for the
sufferings of agriculture, commerce and industry ; it is desired now by
all classes of French society, physicians, lawyers, teachers, clerks and
workmen; even officers want to be protected against foreign compe-
tition-protection not only at the frontiers, but every where in France
That is the principal reason for anti-Semitism, which, notwithstanding
its name, seeks to exclude Christian foreigners as well as Jews."

-It is like a breath of bracing air from the prairie to have a chat
with a live Winnipeg man. Such a man is Mr. William Hespeler. who
bas been visiting Eastern Canada in the course of the winding up of
the Commercial Bank of Manitoba, of which he is liquidator. Mr
Hespeler is chairman of a committee which bas taken in hand the settle-
ment of vacant lands near Winnipeg. And he tells us 9f a step for-
ward in the work of the committee. It bas succeeded in obtaining the
consent of the Government at Ottawa to the appointment of land
guides for that district, who shall be authorized officers of the Govern-
ment. One such officer will be at once despatched to look after the
settlement of immigrants on the long vacant lands near the capital of
Manitoba. But the Winnipeg people are accustomed to do things for
themselves, too. So they are raising a fund of, say, $2,000 to prepare
a list and a description of the vacant lands, and to print 30,000 or
40,000 of the pamphlets for distribution.

-On a single express train arriving at Winnipeg one day last week
there were some half dozen bank officers from eastern institutions,
bound for fresh fields and pastures new in the West. The Free Press
recognized among them Mr. M. Dickie, manager of the Merchants
Bank of Halifax, at Truro, N.S., who was on his way to the coast on
an inspection trip of the bank's branches in the Kootenay, of which
there are five; Mr. E. Earle, of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
was en route to Victoria to take a position as accountant in the bank's
branch there, and with him was Mr. J. R. McKay, going to Rossland
to be a teller in the bank at that point. Mr. H. Grey arrived at Win-
nipeg on the 24th from Simcoe, Ont., en route for Morden to manage
the new branch of the Bank of Hamilton about to be opened.

-- A new lighthouse, with steel frame, is being erected, to replace
the inadequate wooden structure so long existing at the Eastern Gap,
on Toronto Bay. At the suggestion of the Harbor Commission of
Toronto, the proposed lenses in this lighthouse will be altered and the
character of the light changed. It was intended that the new light
should be a white flashing light. But it was pointed out by mariners
and others that the light at the west end of Toronto Island was a white
flash light, and that there was danger, in case a vessel should approach
the harbor in thick weather, that she might get the two lights confused.
In view of this consideration, the Government promptly agreed to have
a red light on the new lighthouse, which is to be ready in a week or so
and will be much appreciated by seafaring men.

- Navigation is open on the Bay of Quinte. The steamer "Hero'"
began running on Monday between Kingston and Belleville, which is
the earliest opening for years. Toronto Bay bas been open some time,
and the "Lakeside " began to ply across Lake Ontario from St.
Catharines a week ago. Detroit River is open and steamers are plying
from Cleveland to Detroit and from Amherstburg to Windsor. The
Richelieu River bas nearly freed itself from ice, and the harbor of
Montreal is open and the St. Lawrenec clear as far as Sorel, but the
ice-bridge at Quebec stands firm.

-Manitoba is finding it hard to keep expenditure within comfort-
able distance of income. Her public accounts statement shows a rev-
enue of $683,705, while the expenditure was $807,608. But her credit
is good, and the difference was easily borrowed. In the face of such a
harvest as tbat of 1897, the average Manitoban will ask, what is a
deficit of 1123,903 ?
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CorreSpondence. face of the fact, which is well known to The highest deposits before the
the Government, that a number of the most were on September 30, 1892, Was a

BE CAREFUL APOUT LIFE INSUR- eterprising cannery owners have invested amount was $1,765.422,983. There 1a93,
ANCE. a very large amount of capital in buildings gradual decline down to October, l45and plant for the special purpose of taking when the deposits dropped to '1'

Editor MONETARY TIMES. care of and packing said imported salmon. 124,330.SIR,-I write you the foliowing letter on Besides, the imposition of this duty will be INCREASES IN A YEAR. .behaIf fI your numerous readers and the public the means of driving all labor, material for $1669generally, giving you my experience as a pulicy- packing-such as tin, lead, sait, etc.- The deposits a year ago were $Y 0 ,
holder in the New York Mutual Reserve Fond emanufacture of boxes, printing of labels, 961. There was an increase of $5'o000

steamboat hire, and allother necessaries on May 14, a further increase fOctobLuie Association, of New York, showing that incident to packing-to the other side of on July 23, one of $83,000,0On, eber 15,during the thirteen years time that I have been ti ee w ,erCa member of that association they have more the boundary line, without, so far as I 5, and one of $63,000,000 on Deceber
than doubled the rates of premium, which can see, any corresponding advantage, be- 1897, when the individual depO's
would look as if they calculated to freeze out cause the saon will stil be packed on te $1,916,630,252.ecie
old members. Hence I would strongly advise American side, and will enter the English The banks are strong also inl sperted
intending insurers to be very careful about the markets in competition with our Fraser legal tender notes. The specie reP isîd
companies they intend insuring in, We have River salmon. $27'1,377,925, of which $222,855,56 iehold'
now to pay on policies granted on the 17th I would further state that salmon caught coin or gold certificates. The spece icW5
October, 1881, and 14th December, 1887, re- on the American side are Fraser River ings on July 12, 1893, when the pan"'lC e
spectively, more than double the rate first salmon on their way from the seas to the near its height, were $186,761,173 Vie
demanded, nor can we see anything to prevent Fraser River spawning grounds. aniount a year ago was $233,948,2. lat,
the management doubling it again. Trap fishing is prohibited by the Cana- gains were small up to Decembe rbOt

Their motto was " Life Insurance at Cost," dian Government, but is allowed in the when the amount was $252,I63,552, O ort.
and they used this argument to induce people State of Washington; the result is that $19,ooo,ooo less than by the latest reP
to insure, but my experience shows that it is a large quantities of Fraser River salmon LEGAL TENDER NOTES. d tvery dear insurance compared with other com- are caught in this way on the other side. hdalie legal tender notes now lie hat5panies I am isured in. And is it not better that we should at least to $169,515,185. This is sortew e g

Again, shoud any member fail tomake the pack our own fish. retaining in our own tan a year ago, when the notes we hepayment to the Mutual Reserve punctually the country the large amount of money neces- ie in the custody of the batikst opolicy would be forfeited, and he wouid lose sary t0 that end? ~mnount fn16,3,e2xbtcs11 asall that he had paid on it. We see that the It might be urged that the admission of t of $186,232,852, but is i iec h
president draws #'5,000 per annum, which fresl salmon free of duty would interfere the amount on October 5, 1897, W aiot
would account for the direction in which some witli our own Canadiat marketsxsuccst year.of the money goes. On the following page I h oud n benahencaes such, on December 15, last year. w14085h
give you the numbers of my policies and what however, could not be the case, as not even $158,404,875. d'
bas been paid on them:- a sixth of the Fraser River pack cat be 'e country batiks appear to have ,it5

Policy 38,098-52 000. Dues thereon, 556 marketd ini Canada, the great bulk of our usually large reserves in the resertheir re-every womonhs2or03.36us pern 85.plesalmon being exported to the United King- for tue amount reported among teseIeevery two months, or b33.36 per annum, couped dom; nor could any benefit possibly accrue sources as due from approved rotwi9h a furher annua charge of $ for dues, or to the Customs, the present state of the agnti $360277,020. Te amo opJ839.86i ail. saliîon mîarklet beiîîg s50 a ps to mak ents PhPolicy 67,417-83,000. Dues thereon, $10.23 ar ns ake only $258,430,ooo a year ago.
every two months,lor$61 3 8 perannum,coupled the duty practically prohibitory. In East- Record.
with a further annual charge of 9 for dues, or port, State of Maine, where sardiie fac- -
$703 8 in ail, tories are establislhed, the American Gov- - -These rates were enforced fromdateofpolicy ernment for years past has suspended the EDISON'S HUMOR.
t 1st June, 1895. Then the rates ere raised duty, and allowed vessels with cargoes of - he bUd eas follows: small herring cauglht in Canadian waters A gentlenan representing t h, to 5

Policy 38,098-52,000 Dues thereon, $8 32 to enter free, in order to benefit their own committee of a city churcn cae eto
every t ,womonhs,0or$4992perannum,coupled industries and thus keep aIl possible ex- Mr. Edison, the electrician an dec.with a further annual charge of $6 for dues, or penditures in their own country. l lie committee had been unalita55 92 ini ail. I think, im the interests of the industry. whether to equip the churc i ctrePolicy 67.417--3.000. Dues thereon, $14 73 the Minister of Customs should reconsider rods or not, and lhad sent tO seC
every two months, or $88 38 per annum, coupled is decision and permit freslh salnon free I'dison s opinion on the matter. t thewith a further annual charge of $9 for dues or as heretofore, or as im the case of wheat, "By al means," said Edison, Puetile
197.38 in ail. 'eallow then to be brouglit in in bond for rods. You know Providence issoi

Now, mark you, these rates remained in force the purpose of packing. absent-ninded." hia 5

till January 1st, 1898, when the rates were again
increased as follows:

Policy 38,098-$2,000. Dues thereon, $13 56
every two months, or Si1.36 per annum, coupled
with a further annual charge of 6 for dues, or
$87 36 in all.

Policy 67,417- $3,000 Dues thereon, $20 34
every two months, or $122.04 per annum,
coupled with a further annual charge of #9 for
dues, or $131. 4 in ail,

Hoping you \ill be good enough to give this
space in your journal for the benefit of intend-
ing life imsurers, and thus greatly oblige an old
reader.

WM. NIcGILL,
Cor. Bathurst St. and Farley Ave.

Toronto, 18th March, 1898.

DUTY ON FRESH SALMON.

Editor MONETARY TIMES.
SIR,-Allow me a small portion of space

in your valuable journal to ventilate a most
serious and stupid piece of legis-
tion enacted by th.e Liberal Govern-
ment at Ottawa, a Goverinment which
has in season and out of season denounced
anything pertaining to protection, and lias
always advocated when out of power, cheapi
food for the people.

About two weeks ago the Board of Trade
of this city passed resolutions strongly
urging the Dominion Government to con-
tinue the admission of fresh salmon free of
duty, as has been the case for the past
number of years.

To their surprise, they receiveï a reply
by telegram from the Deputy Minister of
Customs, stating that on and after the
i5th of this month a duty of j/2 c. per lb,
would be collected on all fresh salmon im-
ported into British Columbia, and this in1

Vancouver, igth Marci, 1898.
B.C.

BUSINESS OF AMERICAN BANKS.

A Washington despatch, bearing date
25th March, says that the volume of busi-
ness of the national banks of the United
States lias returined nearly to the maximum
of the prosperous period before the panic.
The reports made to Conmptroller Dawes
on the condition of the banks on February
18, 1898, show loans and discounts amount-
inig to $2,138,078,280. This is an increase
of $252,000,000 over the corresponding date
a year ago. and $36,ooo,ooo over the con-
dition at the date of the last preceding re-
port on Decenber 15, 1897.

The highest range of loans and discounts
ever reported was during the summer of
1892 and the following spring. The vol-
unie of these transactions on September
30, 1892, was $2,171,041,088. The figures
on December 9 following were $2,176,615,-
720; May 4. 1893, $2,161,4o1,858.

INDIvIDUAL DEPOSITS NEVER SO HIGH.

A decline of $141,000.0oo occurred by the
date of the next stateient, on July 12, 1893,
and a further decline of $177,000,000 before
the next report on October 3. This marked
the low ebb of the panic, $328.000,000 be-
low the maximum of 1892. The figures
fell materially in 18o6, and were only
$33,ooo,000 above the mininunm of 1893 on
October 6, 1896, when terror prevailed lest
the country should. go to the silver
standard.

The individual deposts of national banks
now stand higher than ever before in their
history.

Edison-discouragenient and wL> ' eP""
cently one of his associates had tccesso
to iim the failure, in inmediate sUcpr011
of three experiments involving e lte
expenditure of money and labor.. flie
inventor simply sniled at the recita .raio
associate, wornî out with the nervousb h'5
of his long watch, and disheartene ..Wiy

disappointnent, said, impatiently- it
don't you worry a little about te,
E'dison?" -trve sO$4

"\Why should I?" vas the ortwo
ply. "You're worrying enough
-Ladies' Home- Journal.

-Rubberbestos is the name of gst
sheet packing manufactured by areat

i
tirn, and whici is meeting witl"'gbbet a%
cess. Being compounded of ru 0 ds 5hi
asbestos, it is very durable and stÌ asbest o
pressures perfectly. Being nade Obber co.
it cannot burn or char, and the rube sei
gives it sufficient elasticity, While
ally prepared metallic wire used and a
side reduces friction on the ro ,high pi01
greatly to its success in resisting. se l
sures. It is already largelY 1ne, a er5
steamers in the Atlantic coaste steaf 
as in a large number of the lake pt,

-Buffalo's new blast furnac wor
building on the old Union Irbe planlid-
tract, Buffalo River, is said t ost 0'try.
on a scale that will make it thee cour> 't
crn furnace for foundry iron inert by Frath
This is the enterprise undertaker p to ,
B. Baird. There is deep Watentracts a
works, and it is said that cctiO o fee
about to be let for the cOnstr bO65 e
ore dock 5oo feet long and o ae o
average width, on which thcapable
installed hoisting apparatus cap
handling 200 tons of ore per h
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THE EGG TRADE.

fre discussion of trade methods isessary to secure desirable improvè-
Tor •s Messrs. Gunn Bros. & Co., of

Plot , have recently issued a circular
iresent Out some of the defects in the

th entmethods of the egg business, and
i offer several valuable suggestions for
thovement. They say : "It is the little

les that often make or unmake great in-
ad es. We do not intend to offer any

thevice s to the best breeds of poultry, fur-
r tlea look to say that farmers do not, as a
tle. 0 after their poultry with that in-

h-ence and care that is bestowed on

lis er hve stock of the farm. Experts tell
for bre by selecting only the best layers
brdsreeders, and mating to suitable pure-

hock e average egg production of whole
I5; has in a few years been raised from
tho 250 eggs per annum. In addition
erSieOf the eggs has been increased, a

it is Mportant item, as in the export trade
on,e sential that the eggs should average
Th, and one-half pounds per dozen. * *
tr eoss in the value of eggs offered in To-
less and other markets through care-
T he Inding, is each year considerable.
le8 'ightestcrack renders the egg value-

d or Pickling or cold storage purposes,
e ,When sold as "checks" or cracked
less th m two to three cents per dozen

Cole an standard prices must be accepted.
'aected from the nests in a haphazardry andcaridroads carried to market over rough

aîll co an ordinary basket, there is usu-
reach sderable breakage before the eggs
of f the store, where they run the chance
Chanrther loss by the handling of the mer-
is .vorlis assistants. Loss in this way
are otae, so long as proper egg carriers
Chas sed. These egg cases can be pur-

e dat aents for at very nominal figure, say 25
41 usageathirty-dozen case, and by care-

egs eevil last for years. 'Keep the
Chanl a, is the advice which every mer-
DoUltrOld impress upon the owners of
he ry, An abundance of fresh straw in

it ¡s louse is not a heavy expense, and
G 'r Bal to a profitable market."
15,0 ritain spends annually about
th e 0in purchasing foreign eggs, and

art exercise of care and intelligence the
Sfai ers of Canada should be able to secure

r Droportion of this amount.

%orttlPrice of rubber, which fias been for
raaad rneadvancing, is now so high that the

advai rrubb factories have resolved uponoduc. n pricesof rubber shoes and other
t'on, Uts. New price lists are now in prepara-

rtl the change vill, we are informed,
be made known to the trade. ThetS factories are: The Canadian Rubber

day. 1a~ o
yth1 ra of Montreal, capacity 7,000 pairs a

ai T Gteranby Rubber Company, say, 3,900îi O, theToronto Rubber Shoe Manufactur. rthe u PanY, of Port Dalhousie, 3,000 pairs;7
t nta Percha and Rubber Company, of

t .500 pairs, and the Rubber Works at
ub. oe, Que., say 1,000 pairs. Their

ira per Capacity is thus about 5,133,000
rt ,rbber nnum, sufficient to provide one pair4e rs for each man, woman and child in%,r Ornn n. So great is the output and so

a theyles of rubber shoes now produced s
th a that the imp>rtation of such goods

&.ord e United States has become very small. .o ti the trade returns, it amounted t
OIe $29,000 in the last fiscal year. t

RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY VAN-
COUVER BOARD OF TRADE.

Whereas, large quantities of Fraser River
salmon are caught in traps in American
waters, while on their way tathe said river,
and a large amount of Canadian labor is
required and employed on this side in
taking care of and packing said salmon, in
the manufacture of boxes, labels, etc.,
steamboat hire, and in various other ways:

And whereas sudh trap fishing on the
Anierican side by Canadian cannery owners
in no wav interferes with the fishermen on
tlis side, special preparations being made
for handling ail fisli 50 cauglit:

And whereas large numbers of our white
and Indian fishermen are leaving for the
Klondyke gold fields, and the railway con-
struction to Teslin Lake. thus very materi-
ally decreasing the available numb.ers of
fishermen:

And whereas the cannery owners are
ereatly hampered in the prosecution of
their business by the uncertainty as to
whether the Dominion Government in-
tends, as heretofore, to admit fresh salmon
free of duty:

And whereas the only effect of such a
duty would be to force Canadian canners
to build canneries and carry on their busi-
ness on the American side, and such duty
would be a great blow to the canning in-
dustry, and to the workmen employed
therein in this province:

And whereas the canning industry is one
of the greatest in British Columbia, and
very large sums of money are annually ex-
pended on material and labor in connec-
tion therewith in this country:

And whereas the Treasuîry will receive
no benefit by the imposition of such a tax.
as the sanie is simpy prohibitory:

Now, therefore, be it resolved: That
this board do most earnestly urge the
Dominion Government to continue the ad-
mission of fresh salmon frec of duty, and
res»cctfully request an early decision and
reply:

And be it further resolved: that copies
of this resolution be sent to the Minister of
Customs, the Minister of Marine and Fislh-
eries, the Minister of Trade and Commerce
and to all the British Columbia members.

Vancouver, March, 1898.

SOME twenty persons in Kent county
and Chatham city have received Ontario
letters patent under the name of the Chat-
ham Hedge Fence Company, Limited, to
grow and construct hedge fences and hedge
and wire fences, combined or separate; and
to do other business of this nature. Capi-
tal $25,oo. Five persons in Toronto have
secured letters patent to deal in provisions
and produce under the name of the King-
Darrell Produce Company, limited, capital

STATISTICS Of the British Colmbia salmor
pack for the last season, just compiled b«%
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Company, give thI
following totals: Fraser River pack, 860,451
cases; Skeena River, 65,905; Rivers Inlet,
10.207; Naas River, 20,847; Lowe Inlet. 10.-
066; Namu Harbor, 4 357; Albert Bay, 8,602
West Coast, V.I.. 4,434. Tie total pack foi
the season was 1,015 477 cases, as compare(
with 601,570 during last season. The shipments were as fallows: By sea, to England
733,704 cases; overland, 43,330; to Easter,
Canada, 130,815; to Australa.a, 27,579. Sal
mon dealers have stocks amounting in all t<
74,000 cases yet on hand.

-- The route for the James Bay Railway,
as proposed to the city's commission byMr. W. T. Jennings, C.E., is as follows:
North from Toronto, to a point on the
Canadian Pacific, midway between Sudbury

md North Bay, thence north-east to Lake
Temiscamingue, whence a Irandli runs
outh to North Bay, while the main une

goes on through Lake Abbitibe district ta
YMoose factory, on James' Bay; from there
t follows the west shore of Hudson's Bay i

througLh FortAlany, and Fort Nelson toa
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A SWEDISH PLAN OF CO-OPERA-
TION.

A profit-sharing scheme which works
satisfactorily has been for some years in
operation in a large Swedish pulp mill.

.ach man is paid according to services
and position, and the workmen receive also
5 per cent. of the profit,one-half being paid
ii cash, and the balance deposited in asavings bank, to remain until the workman
is 55 years old or has left the works three

iionths. In a black book are recorded
faultsespecially drunkenness and lazines,a third of the yearly profit being deductedfor each mark, and three marks resulting indismissal. The result of the plan has been
a great improvement in the industry and
sobriety of the workmen.

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE.

In the Old Country, as well as on this
side the Atlantic, comments are being
freely made about the recent rise in rates
imposed by this company on its older in-
surants. The Marcn number of Banking
and Insurance, of Edinburgh, has the fol-
lowing: "We were under the impression
that tnis so-called insurance society was
dead so far as this country is concerned,
but we find we are mistaken, as during the
past month we have received two letters
from British policy-holders, both groaning
at their being cailed upon to pay double
the rates they have hitherto been charged.
We cannot say we are surprised at tnis,
nor ought the recipients of tnis unwelcome
double assessment to be so either, and the
best thing ttey can do is to assure airesh
iii a good home company and leave Yankee
speculations alone in future. The eloquent
gentleman who had his headquarters at St.
Lnoch Hotel, Glasgow, is, we believe,'re-
sponsible for both tuese cases, one of them
actually surrendering a good Scottish pol-
icy to go in for this half-price sham. Botli
gentlemen were promised that thoughtihere was power to raise the rates it would
never be exercised. It is said that Jove
laughs at the false statements of loyers; if
lie has to do the sanie triing at the false
statements of American insurance agentshe must get very tired of grinning."

NEW YORK v. LONDON FIRE
BRIGADE.

Figures concerning the strength and or-
ganization of the New -'ork l'ire Brigadehave recently been supplied by the eniefof the New îork Fire lepartment. Newiork city-that is the area now occupied
by (.reater New York-spent last year over40,0 oa n its fire brigade-over four times
as much as the London brigade cost, while
it keeps 1,700 men employed, against Lon-
don s 1,000, and they receive about twice asmucli in wages as do our men. The In-
surance Record, of London, supplies some
further points of cohitrast: For example,"New York uses on an average 19,ooo gal-
lons of water for each fire against our
10,000 in London, which is not remark-able, as New York fires are usually of
greater magnitude than ours. Duringlast year Greater New York had 5,835 fires,
or about 18 a day, the cost of putting outeach of which averaged about $60o, or
£120, while in the sanie time London had
about ten fires a day, each of which cost
about £40, or say, $200, to subdue. Greater
New York spends annually about four shil-
lings a head of its total population for
maintaining its fire brigade at its high state
of efficiency.

-The oldest match manufactory in the
world is in Sweden. Matches were made
there long before the old roughly trimmed
splinters of wood, tipped witli sulphur, werediscarded with the tinder boxes for whicl
they were used. In 25 years the export
traedo weoden in foreign matclies in-
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HOMICIDE.

ln two recent numbers of the "North
Anerican Review, Cesare Lombrosa, the
Italian criminologist, gives statistics to
show that the crime of homicide is more
prevalent in the United States than in Ger-
many and England, and moreover, that in
the first-named country it is on the in-
crease. A close examination of the pro-
fessor's figures, however, shows that tiere
is no great cause for alarm. The relative
proportion of homicides per 1oo,ooo inhab-
itants is 9 in Italy, 75 in Hungary, 58 in
Spain, 25 in Portugal and Austria, 18 in
France and Belgium, 13 in Sweden and
Norway, 5 in Germany and England, and
12 in the United States. This country,
therefore, in number of homicides com-
pares very favorably with most European
countries, and if the statement is correct
that 40 per cent. of the homicides are com-
mitted by the negro population, it is clear
that if it were not for the negro population
the comparison would be still more favor-
able.-Investigator.

LUMBER CONDITIONS IN THE
STATLS.

ln the New England and Iiddle States
the lumber trade is gradually recovering
froi winter apatny. ilie wlholesale trade
at lonawanda is evidentîy assunung tair
spring proportions, as is tiat ot Iiutialo in
tue alistributive as well as consumptuve
brancnes. .iusiness a-t .Aloany lias iairly
reacthed spring proportions, tiiougli a nîood
in the river tniere ias lindered slipmeint
by water. 'l'lie New Lngland denand on
:ltbany stocks gives earnest ot a sizable
trade in that section during the season.
xflanrs are reviving in tue .New iork dis-
trict, and tie moveient of lumber is now
tairly large, witi increasing interest man-
fested in turther supplies. rilladepi1a de-
piand is stimulated Oy tre resunption ofi
building operations in and around tie city,
wîîici cali tor nemlock, northern, soutniern
and Caroina pine, as well as the liard-
woods. The Baltimore business is mnoving
on to a spring basis. Boston is a little
backward this season, it being claimed
thiere that suburban building was overdone
last year. But there is a likelihood that
Maine spruce witl not be in as pientiiul
supply tis year as was expected, on ac-
count of the early closure of the logging
season, caused first by an eiormnous sniow-
fall, and secondly by a rapid thaw, which
prevented further operations. A stiffer
spruce market will be a benefit to the Bos-
ton and New England trade.

As lias been betore indicated, a peculiar
condition of the market for northern pine
is becominng manifest this spring. Prices
at the mills, both on dry-stock and that to
be cut, are held at prices higlier than pre-
vailed last fail. As eastern and western
dealers'express it, the miiill operators have
their noses in the air, and are demanding
prices without any apparent regard to tînose
prevailing in the distributive trade. If
that was their attitude before the early
breaking up of the logging season, it is
empliatically so now that there has been
a failure to put in from 15 to 25 per cent.
of the logs intended to be banked.

Dealers from the east and lake markets
have already made pilgrinages among the
nills for the purpose of sizing up the situa-
tion and some contracts have been made.
But generally speaking the attitude of the
wholesale trade, east and west, is that of
waiting for further developments. The
situation is made more interesting by the
aspect of the lake carrying business. The
newly organized Vessel Owners' Associa-
tion lias determined that the season shall
open witli the rate fron Duluth to Buffalo
at $1.75 a thousand, instead of $1.62,'2, as
last season. The shippers are already pro-
testing agaihst tlis and taking measures to
figlit the comibination rate.

The norti1ern pine miill operators have
some reason for demanding higlier prices
than last year, and holding firmly to them.
Dry stocks have been sold off to such a

degree that good chances to purchase ar
scarce. There lias been a remarkable (le
nand for box lumber and culls, and large
blocks have been sold. Dimension vas
not over-plentifutl last fall, and the supply
to come forward this spring is compara-
tively meagre, while whiolesale and retail
stocks in city and country yards are rapidil
diminishing under the influence of the
spring trade. There soon muost be re-
plenishment, with less than the usual
amotunt to be drawn upon. It is probable
that hemlock dimension will this year be
i larger request tian usual as a means

of escaping the higher prices that will be
deianded for Norway pine lumber.

Reports fron all the vellov pine mar-
kets continue to indicate remarkable pros-
perity. In the Middle Gulf States orders
for railroad and car factorv material seem
to be as plentiful as ever.-North Il'estern
L.unibcrman.

STOCKS OF GRAIN AT LAKE
PORTS.

The following table, prepared from re-
ports of the Chicago Board of Trade.
shows the stocks of wheat and corn in
store in regular elevators at the principal
points of accumulation on the lakes, Marci
19, 1898:

Wheat, Corn.
bush. bush.

Chicago....... .... 7,796,ooo 17,049,ooo
Duluth............3,020,000 3,084,000
Milwaukee .. .... 113,000 123,000
Detroit .. .. ....... 109,000 17,000
Toledo.. .. .. .... 223,000 897,000
Buffalo.............648,ooo 756,ooo

11.909,000 21,926.ooo
As compared with a week ago, the above

figures show, at the several points named,
a decrease of 343.000 bushels of wheat and
an increase of 88,ooo bushels of corn. On
the same date there was afloat at Chicago
1,693,000 bushels of wheat, 7,920,000 bushels
of corn, 232,000 bushels of oats, 19S.ooo
bushels of rye, and 93,000 bushels of barley:
at Buffalo 386,ooo bushels of wheat: and at
Milwaukee 1,509,000 bushels of corn and
316,ooo bushels of oats.

WILL COME TO YOUR HOUSE.

The beautiful Hindoo fable of Kisagotani
is based upon the universality of death. She
was a lovely young wife, who hîad just lost
lier first-born child, and was found by a
priest on the wayside noaning hitterly over
lier bereavement. The priest soothed tier
in tus simple and earnest nin er, and fin-
ally proinised tier that if she would go fromn
house to house and find one where deati
had not entered, and bring to him a certain
kind of seed therefron, tie would restore
lier lost child to life. So Kisagotami
walked up and down the land enquiring at
every door for the house over whose thres-
hold death ihad faited to pass. Her search
wvas long and tedious, for nowiere was
such a house to be found. After many
months she returnied to the priest and
related lier fruitless and pitiful searcli; but
she had gained these-patience and know-
ledge.

This is said to have happened in Asia
long ago. But there are nany in our land
to-day who seenm to think deatli should not
or will not happen to thcm. It may visit
the folk afar off, and in other lands; it may
even come to their neighbors, but the last
tming they have in mind is that it will ever
comle to them. Somne mental hasheesh
hias created this delusion, vhiclh should be
thrown off. Death is certain, and the de-
liverance frorm its earthly ravage is found
onîly in life insurance.-The Veekly State-
ment.

-Despite the industrial depression which
prevailed iîa England durirg 1897, tue
amiounit of aicotîolic beverages manufac-
tured and sold in tha't year shows an in-
crease of $17,500.000 over the figures fort
1896. The inevitable conclusion seems to1
be that idleness is conducive to thirst. t
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PAY UP.

-sunîilNow is the time when all owing sitaa
accounts at the stores should iake1 itts
point to call and settle up. The mllerchan
do not get their goods for nothin thit
are not doing business for the love obige

i aid ivien thev are kind enoughl tO belr
a friend by giving them is goods, thatP- son should inake it a point to pay.fbc for
the goods lie got. not vait untl jo
dunned and dunned, and dunned. thenli
pav up the account, give impertinence a
sav mean things. The individual that
do tiat vill do worse only for the 1 at-
Some people get credit and vhcn repe et
edly asked for the aiouint, say: Jst h
it whien you can nowx that you are in 50g
a hurry; have only lhad your goods tener-
eleven months," and they act as if the
chant does not keep books or knoxv -

about the transaction. How they proch
ised on the honor of a man topay atsaSt
a c(l 11 thelpa a pStime, and that tine lias long go t bthatand no pay, proving beyond aniy dout'
their word was no good. We wish""aSts
forni all such persons that the lmerco

froi wioni they got their goods otheal about theim, points thein out ovesnestreet, There goes a mai that o xt' he
so much, promised to pav but did n0verris a dead beat." The nerchaint and et.
body else knows thiem. Did you ever thit
of that, Mr. Debtor? If not. Jestceit
of it now and rush and payut1P e'ebtirg
yon owe and be a frceman.-Wa
Xews.

-French post-office employees arey
tween the devil and the deep Sea.1
have just received an order first forbd rct
them to read postal cards and nextdec-
ing them not to allow insulting or lib
postal cards topass through thei nad

the-An old colored citizen, heainor the
rumors of war with Spain, applie.Wat eposition of cook to the arny. sked·perience have you iad?" tc iwas aske.: e
wuz cook iu de Confedrit arly, sU okof &.,replied-"dat is, I iad de position k a it.
but, ter tell de truti.I didn't Wî coo
"Why?" "Dey wuzn't nuttin' ter
suti!"-Atianta Constitution.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL-

MONTREAL, March 30thà,

prices. 00

STOCKS.

0s

Montreal......... 240 238 2 16O ntar o ...... .....i...........
Molsri 227M oisor a...... .... ......i., .... 235 98Toronto.......... 230 230 25 135 17tac. Cartier. .... 182 16

Merchants 18 3384 14 137 1
Commerce ... 139 138 80 -5103 167
Union ............ 103 103 4 175 gj
M. Teleg....179 179 .30 79 96 oîl
Rich.&Ont.Nav. 97 92 465 10" 259
Mont. St. Ry ... 259e 248 3148 25910 91

new do...... 257 2524 560 l , d
Mont.Gas Co... 192 1844 2010 8?â
Can. Pac. Ry ... 82J 78à 9815 ........
Land Grant bds. .................. 50
N.W Land pref................. 17
Bell Tele .175.. 74175Mont. 4%7.stock ..... 1......... ......... .......
Gas............ xd 187 181; 4 .5

Commeltrcial.
TORONTO MARKETS

Toronto, Marcli 3 1st' botti

DAIRY PRonue'rs.- aReciPts.ncrea3l"
dairy and creamery butter irch1 in ovtThe export demand is notrketi h ger g
and creaniery menî are iiiarlkeîiîî.t~ 'î
put iere in i referen e tm o te d i r

ttom. Pnices remnain as i t eissue. Tlere ais hàittie betted' ta
cheese. Some export enqiy are are
to hand, and ailthoughli qotationstioS ato
it i.sîiaigt knv thiat transac ~t
taking paceg tLocalvquotationlsar



TH

f Per lb. Supplies of eggs arekcoming
ard vtho freely, and city picklers, as

tDslo ethose at country points, are busily
ozen d. At Ontario points 8V2 c. pert he sta rd, but in the city 9,/2 c. to 1oc.

Stcy ardprice.
are ot GooDs.-The wholesale warehouses
Yearlot usually active at this season of thethe . The spring movement is over andtrade Y business doing is in the sorting
t,, C.onsiderable interest, however, is
Plies. tte purchase of autumn sup-
sergs any buyers of carpets, tweeds,orka suitings, have finished theird0  anreturned from the United King-

tesen e Continent. Those represen-
44 s funsh with the purchase of
0s, furnishings, silks, satins, dress

abd hab ns, gloves, prints, small waresabroad erdashery of all kinds, are stillValue eaking selections for the autumn.a fereiflaain on the whole very steady,beea if an changes of importance have
e uring the past two weeks.

SC RUTs.--There are free offeringsalI for.siaorags
soor anges,but the demand ishe d, and stocks do not accumulate.
as 9Wng quotations are submitted:
r b ton Navels, 90S, 112s, 126s, $3.25

S 150s, 176s, 2ooS,21
6
s,U3.50 per

D, Cali5ornia Seedlings, 150s, 176s, 200S,
br -50 per box; do., 120s, 250S, $2.25ov dy. The fine weather of the past8 tio4 has resulted in an increased con-

Note flemons, and prices are firm.
o.75 t ewA Messina, iancy, 3oos, 300s,
.< 5 3; do., choice, 300s, 300s, 2.50

creasi he consumption of bananas is
luts, ang, but enquiries are stili or small

Diles ere is only a small trade in pne-e 1has yet, but tbe trade is developing.
4veralc rmovement in apples is limited.stored parge export shipments of colde ta ples are being made. The experi-
'lot saas Made last year, but dealers were
Ii ea with the test of the marketsa e, and by large shipments hope to

of thr accurate idea of the possibili-
is trade.

hel th here are fair offerings of wheat
M tseason of the year is considered.itIter 5 quoted at 83e. at outsI de

t arley is quietaand uninteresting."ere re is somewhat weaker. For corn31 att a sted
3 er bu eady market, dealers quoting

£te- F sel. Peas continue without
or oats there is fair enquiry,

quoted at outside points.
il e E AND METALs.-Business bas

t' e1e, Inicely. There is a decided im-
0 or th i the situation within the pastarb tree weeks. Large shipments ofU ~Irb and ordinary fence wire have

't t., rought here recently from the
bae aptates. The Canadian manufac-

. re ar to have lost their hold on the
th lis t arket since the reduction in theiilsts ariff Prices are very low, mer-vi SDri sup l$2 f.o.b. Toronto. Orders

t SenUpPlies are being freely booked,
e pleti en doors, screen windows, har-

or rers, ts garden tools and lawn 1Des, T here lias been a brisk demandr
lit uiand prices have advanced, mer-c

laa 7ng manilla on a basis of 8c.,
. 4csderab. per lb. In iron pipe thererr rft girable activity, and from i1¼ tot

brquoted for from Y4 to 2-in. pipe.
Dlace dof horseshoe nails has recentlyc

onatter n the market, made in onlyste oferecountersunk head, which isc
. ered at 20 per cent less than thec

dy Prices. In metals trade is fairlyt
6 icy. iost lines have an upward

IJt Ingot tin is firm at 16 4 to03 Set copper has advanced materi-
s i8now at 12r4c. in quantity, and

't fr er lots. Sheet copper is accord- P
oC. !Iie in price. Sheet zinc is firm b

D arc k lots, and 5y4c. quoted for P

d4eainone, aTh valuesharket a
4M çryi Dc. F or green hides merchantsj

'e D e for No. 1 Toronto inspected,
d e bless for each lower grade.

aequoted at 872 to 8 7%c. per

[E MON ETARY TIM

lb. Calfskins are coming forward slowly
and are quoted at 8 to roc. per lb. Ther
is little doing in sheepskins. Tallow i
dull and quiet. From Chicago, Marc!
29. we have the following: "Market wa
iregular. There was a limited enquir,
for liglit hides, and they sold at stead,
prices: but for heavy hides demand wa
flat, with packers looking for bids. Th
close was at 1o4 to iic. for native steers
9q3, to 1oc. for Texas, 972c. for butt brands
94 to 9¼c. for branded cows, 814 to 8 4 c
for Colorados, 9Y4 for heavy native cow
and soc. for light do."

PROvISIONs.-For pork products therq
is good demand, extending over all stapli
hnes. Dry-salted meats are active, whili
barrel pork finds good request. Priceý
are steady at former quotations. Dresse(
hogs are coming in freely for the seasot
of the year, and the receipts are consider
ably larger than was expected. Light
veights continue to be the principal par

of the offerings, and few heavy hogs are
coming forward. Products of the heaviei
class are in short supply. Merchantù
quote select weights at $5.90 to $6, anc
heavy-weights, $5-75 to $5.80 per cwt.

Wooi.-The local market is very quiel
and the offerings coming forward are un-
washed and limited in amount. bringing icto 11c. per lb. There continues to be i
good attendance at the London wool auc-
tion sales. The bidding has been active
and the tone of the sale firm. The offering5
at late auctions consisted principally oimerinos. The Continental buyers took th(
inost of Queensland greasy, a supply oiscoured and good cross-breds, which were
principally medium.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 30th March, 1898.
ASHES.-There is neither improvement irthe demand nor any increase in receipts, anc

the business doing is of a limited peddling char.acter. For first quality of pots about $3.50 tc3 55 is being realtzed for good tares, seconds83 15 to 3.20, pearls 84.50 to 4.75 per cental.
CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS5.A good local

cemand is now reportedefor smaI! lots ol
ceent, but no large orders for import are
being placed as yet. European markets con-tinue very firm, and shaded cable offers forround lots have been declined. Prices for newstocks to arrive have not yet been fixed, andsales from stock continue to be made at 82-10 to
2.20 for Britsh, and 81.95 to 2.05 for Belgian.
Firebricks sel! at from $17 to $22 as to brand.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-In cheese there is still an
almost total absence ot business, and the samedificulty, as before stated, exists with regard toestablisbing a quotation, though about 71c. isregarded as about the limit for fine goods. Thebutter market is steady, with good demand for
fresh made goods ; new creamery is held at 20to 21c., held stock 18 to 19c.; there is ascarcity
of new dairy, but a fair supply of rolls at 17 to18c. Eggs are in large supply, and have been
quoted as low as 91c. per doz.

DRY GOODS -Trade in general dry goods is
keeping up very steadily. The yut railway
rates continue to attract country dealers to the
city in order to make personal selections.
Wholesale houses say they have not seen so
many of their customers for years as within
this month, and are much gratified at being
able to come into personal contact with their
clients. In the city the large departmental
stores are well employed, but the general run
of retailers do not seem over busy. Countrycollections are satisfactory for the season of
the year.

FURs.-The report of Lampson & Co.'s sale
of raw furs in London, following the Hudson
Bay Co.'s sale, and closing on the 24th March,is as follows: Cross fox, 3,300 skins, sold 20
per cent. higher than in March, 1897; 3,200blue fox, 15 per cent. higher; 2,600 fisher, 12Jper cent. lower; 33,600 squirrel, same as last
Mfarch; 1,000 wolverine, 10 per cent. lower;955 sea otter, 20 per cent. higher ; 1,100 silver
ox, 25 per cent. higher 32.000 red ox1 20 ver

4,500 lynx, 10 per cent. higher ; 10,000 wild cat,
40 per cent. higher; 18,000 marten, 17~ 'e
cent. higher; 2.800) Labrador otter, same as lasMvarch ; 650,000 muskrat, about samne as Janu-

tES 1801

, ary, except fall drats, which sold 10 er cent.
e lower than January; 25,000 black muskrat, 10
s per cent. higher than January ; 155,000 mink,
h 5 to 30 per cent. higher than last March; 17 000
s gray fox, 10 per cent. lower; 203,000 skunk, 25
y per cent. higher; 125,000 coon, of these the
y Western and South-Western sold from 10 to
s 25 per cent. higher ; Northern, same as last
e March ; 5,600 wolf, 40 per cent. higher. We
, quote:-Mink, large dark. $1.50; small, do.,
, 81.00 to 1.25; marten, 81.75 to 2.25; fisher,

84.50 to 7.00; lynx, $1.00 to 2.00; otter, $1.00 to
12.00 for dark ; pale, 85.00 to 7.00; red fox,

s large, 81.30to 1.50; small,$1.00; crossfox, 83.00
to 6 00; bear, cubs, $3.00 to 7.00; medium, 87.00

"-)b 10.00; large. $12.00 to 15.00; skunk, 15 toe 70c., as to color and stripe; coon, 20 to 75c.;
e rats, fall, 7c. to 10c. kits, 2 to 5c. Beaver, not
s quoted, killing being forbidden by law.

n MONIREAL STCCKS IN STORE.
- March 21, March 28,

1898. 1898.- Wheat, bushels ....... 93,295 96,024
t Corn,.......... 43,587 60,115
'eOats- ,û1% 1AÀI

Rye,
Peas,
Barley,

Total grain.
Oatmeal ............
Flour............
Buckwheat ......... ,.

GROCERIES,-Sugars continue very inactive,
both the local refineries reporting a very dulldemand, even more pronounced than a week
ago, but there is no weakening in quotations,
standard granulated being quoted at 4#c, Aus-trian refined 4 to 4àc., and yellows rangingfrom 3j to 3c per lb. With regard to mo-
lasses, the situation in Barbadoes is apparentlyunchanged, and no transactions are reported
during the week for this market. A cable
quotation received to-day figures out laid-down
cost here at about 22J to 22ic. per gal. In
teas trading on spot continues pretty much of
a band-to-mouth character, buyers apparently
holding back in bopes of a break in prices, but
importers are satisfied to hold out stiffly at
present quotations. Some moderate sales are
reported to the west, and there bas been some
American enquiry for Japan teas about 15c.
Çalifornia advices report very disastrous dam-
age to prunes, apricots, etc., which are in thebud, <bere baving been 15 degrees of frost regis..tered pretty generally in the fruit-growing dis-tricts ; as a result prices of dried fruits generally
are very much stronger. Already dried apricots
are advanced a full cent, and shippers dont
know what to ask for prunes. The grap e vines
are said not to be affected, and prices ofraisins
are about the same. Supplies of Mediterra-
nean fruit are very light on spot; cable advice
was received to-day that one of the direct Medi-

TheirI"Ail Round" Reliability
Has made them popular.

91 5,910

42,084
128,274
38,492

1,261,742
63

20,311
54,984

1,044,649
42,823

140,007
39,116

1,422,734
146

21,307
61,701

One Shingle.

Eastlake Steel Shingles
Can't Leak! Can't Rust ! Can't Burn!

And they can be laid more quickly than others, because
of thetr perfect patented Constructon.

There's true economy ln using Eastlake's- they vnever ye tfailed to give îhoraugh durable roofprotece Ive
Write-and let us tell you more about them.

METALLIC ROOFING CO, LIMITED;
1178 King St. West, Toronto
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
Name of Article.

Breadtuffm.

FLoua: (brl.) ............
Manito a Patent .........

"6 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ................
Shorts.......................

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

té No. 2...
No. B...

Spring Wbeat. No. 1...
6. No. 2...

48 No. 3 ...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........
à No.2.

Barley No. 1 ...............
"i No. 29 ...............
"4 No.S3 Extra......

O ats,.a.........................
Peas..................
Rye..............................
Corn ...........................
Buckwheat..............

]Provisions.

Butter, dairy, large rollsi
"9 Prints............... 1

Creamery, tubs ............ 1
". Prints.............

Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
tlops, Canadian............
Beef, Mess.............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

"s Breakt'st smok'd
ams.........................

Aolls ..........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............C

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
os No.2...... 

Slaughter, heavy ......... 0
No.1 light...0

"s No. 2 "l...4

Harness, heavy ..........
"4 light.............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ...... 0
light & medium.0

Kip Sk lrench........0
"4 Domestic......0
"4 Veals............0

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80) ... 0
Imitation French ......... 0
French Cali.............
Splits, V lb.................. 0
EnamelledCow, ft.. .0
Patent ......................
iebble Grain ............... 0
Buft ........................... 0
Russets, light, lb.......0
Gambler .....................0
Sumac ........................0
Degras ......................-.

Kides * skins.
Cows, green..................0
Steers, 60 to 90 lb. ......
Cured and Inspected ... 0
Calfskins, green............0
Tallow, rough...............0
Tallow, caul...............0

"4 rendered............E
Sheepskins..............

WOO.
Fleece, combing ord......0

" clothing ... .....
Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing 0

"4super. 0
extra .........

Groeeries.

CoFFES:
ava V*lb.,green. 0

•.C
Porto Rico ...... c
Mocha .................... 0

FRUIT:
Raisins layer ............... 2

4" 0................... 9
Valencias.....................0
Sultana .................... 0
Currants Prov'l, ......... 0

". ............ ......... 0
Vostizza ..................... 0

Figa, ........................ 9
Tarragona Almonds new 0
Roasted Peanuts ............ 0
Peanuts, green ............... 0
Grenoble Walnuts ......... 0
Filberts, Sicily ............... 0
Brazil............................. 0
Pecans...............o.. 0

Wholesale
Rates.

c 0c.
5 25 0 03
4 60 4 80
0 00 4 15
0100 4Or90

12 (0 13 O
0 00 14 00

0 84 0 85
0 82 0 83
0 80 0 81
0 81 0 85
0 80 0 81
0 77 0 78
1 07 1 08
1 05 06
1 00 1il
0 35 0 87
0 32 033
0 27 0 28
0 k9 0 30
0 55 0 56
0 48 0 49
0 37 0 38
0 35 036

0 17 0 18
0 051 0 18
0 00 0 20
0 21 0 22

0 q O0 84
0 04 0(r5
0 08 0 10
0 00 0 .5
0 00 1025
0 00 15 5
0 97J :) j8
0 114 0 12
011 011a
0 00 0 08a
0 071 0 C8
0 00 0'96
000 0 10
0 80 0 90

023
0 22
0 24
0 21
000
025
02
030
035
0 75
050
065
0 45
085
1 10
020
0 18
0 18
0 11
0 11
040
0 05
003

03

0 24
0 23
0 26
023
000
0 30
0 28
035
0 40
090
0 60
0 75
065
0 90
1 40
0 25
023
022
0 14
0 12
045
000
000
0 04

Per lb.
008 000
0 U81 300
0 08 0 00
0 10 0Co
0 00 0 014
0 00 0 021
0 00 0 03a
1 10 1 25

0 00
000
000
019
>0
021

75 4 00
9 .4j 0 054
0 C4à 0 06j
0 86 0 il
00 006*
0064 0 08
009 0 11*

93j O 18
009 010
'08 009

W 0 70 10t 0 11l

'08 0 09
00 0 12
10 0 1

1 -.-. . .

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SYRUPs: Coin. to fine,

Fine to choice............
Pale...............

MOLASSES: W. I., gal...
New Orleans .......-

RiCE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
japan, Il l

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SpIcEs: Allspices-..

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ..............-...
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root............
Nutmegs .............
Mace ................
Pepper, black, ground

si white, ground
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated .....-
No. 2, Granulated.
V er'Bright .. ".......
Mer. Bright ..........
Demerara Crystals
Porto Rico ..............

TEAS:Japan, Yokohama........·
apan, Kobe......... ...
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, coin. to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. yson Fychow and

Tienkai, coin. to chot
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
CeyIon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ....................
Ce ylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ...................
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ...............

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes..........0
Broken Pekoes.......--
Pekoes ..................... 0
Pekoe Souchong ...... 0
Souchong..................0
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ...... 0

ToEACCo, Manufactured
Mahogany........
Tuckett's Black. 0Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy ............ ()
Solace .................
Brier, 's............
Victoria Solace.16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's.....-
Crescent, 8's ...... o....
Napoleon, 8's..........--0
Laurel, S's ................ 0
Index, 8's................'' 0
Lily 7' .... .............. ' 0
Derby ...................- 0

Liquor in
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p.....1

50o.p.... 1
' 25 u.p.... 0

Family Proof Whiskey
20U.p....... ......... 0

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p. o
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p. 0
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old 0"4 5 y. old 0

Hardware. 8TIN : Bars per lb....-.--.o0)
Ingot ........................ 0

COPPER: Ingot.....o..
Sheet...... ........ 0

LEAD : Bar...•..........0
Pig .......................... 0
Sheet.............0
Shot, comman .o
Zinc sheet.....-•.....0
Antimony..........0
Solder, hf. & h.......... 0
Solder, Standard ..... 0o

BRASS: Sheet..-.....0
IRON: Pig•.......••••• ...00
Summerîee ............... 00
Bayview American ... 19
No. 2 Soft Southern ... 18
Foundr pig•.......18
N. S. Siemens........19
Ferrona............. 19,
Bar, ordnary...........1
Swedes, 1 in. or over 4
Lowmoor ........ •....01
Hoops, coopers ......... 0
Band, coopers...••....... 01
Tank Plates•........... 2
Boiler Rivets, best... 4
RussiaSheet, per lb... 0

Imitation 0
GALVANIZED IRON:

B1st No. 22 .............. 01
24 .............. 01

" 26............... 01
28 ............... 01

IRON WIRE:
C'd Steel & Cop'd... Sp

rgt •.ai

Wholesale
Rates.

C. * c.
0 01½ 3 011
0 02 0 02i
033 O 03j
0 30 0 45
0 22 0 35
0 Og 0 04
0 05 0 06
005 006j
009 0 10
0 12 0 14
0 25 0 40
015 035
0 25 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 DO 1 10
011 015
0 20 025

0 31~0 00
004 0 00

0 w00 0 à000 0 04J
0 03â 000
00a4 00041
0 03* 0 03E

0 12 0 40
0 13 80

0 14 0 18à
0 37 0 09
010 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 12 0 25
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 3A 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 28 0 35
0 28 035
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 la 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 C0 O 62
00 065
00 0 74

000 0 65
00 063
0) 063
000 0 71
00 0 73
0 0 0 58
S00 0 67
00 0 68
0(0 0 60
00 0 61
00 063
b'd dy pd
26 4 44
14 4 03
60 2 06

66 2 22
66 2 22
62 2 08
85 2 40
95 2 50
c. 8 c.
171 0 17;
16* 0 164
i2 0 13
156 0 16
05 0 05
04 0 O4
04 0 05
00 126%
058.- 0 05g
09 0 094
11 0 12
1 011
20 080
00 00 00
00 00 00
50 00 00
000 00 w
50 00 00
502000
Oe 19 50
55 1 60
00 4 25
054 0 06
00 200
100 2 D0
25 000
50 500
10i 0 11l
06 oui

03 0 A08 00 
0

0 0 04

ring 85%
MO 85%

Wholesal
Rates.

00 to 35
00 to 80'
O3j0o 0c
2 00 0E0
0 02 0 0

87b /10
80 /1

0 09 000

0 11 00
2 10 000
2 00 0 00

240 000

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed...............
Galvanized ........-......
Coil chain in.............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe,¼jto 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .......
Bol ru head .........

Boler tubes, 2 in........

STEEL: Cast .........
Black Diamond ...-.
Boiler plate, jin. .......

""5/16 In ....---.
i & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe ..........

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy. A.P.2  

7
t
o

4
d ..... A.P.

10 to 16 dy.............A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.F.
6 and 7 dy ..... A.P.
4 and 5 dy.. A. P.
3 dy...............A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $2.U0 basis,
HORSE NAILS: îToronto

Pointed and finished ...
losE SHORS, 100 Ibs.

CANADA PLATES:
MLS Lion è pol........--.
Full pol'd..... .....

TIN PLATES: IC Coke
IC Charcoal.....---.......

"xx . -... "..... ---.
DC ...... . .
IC M. L. S............--.

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under .............--
26 to 40 ......... .
41 to 50 ........ -
51 to60 .

R(OPE Manilla. basis.
Sisal,.......................
Lath yarn..........---

AXES:
Montana .................
Keen Cutter..........---.
Lance ......................
Maple Leaf.......--....1

011.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.....-.--
Palm, lb ................... 0
Lard, ext .............-
Ordinary..............0
Linseed, boiled f.o.b....
Linseed, raw f.o.b.....
Olive, Imp. gal....
Seai, straw ...... ...--.

" pale S.R. ........... ·

Petroleum.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, ô to 10 Iris...
Can. Water White .-----
American Water White0

Palits, e.
White Lead, pure.

in Oil, 25 lbs..".
White Lead, dry ....
Red Lead, genuine".
Venetian Red, Eng.
Yellow Ochre, French... 1
Vermilion, Eng.
Varrish, No. 1 rn.
Varnish, No. 1 Carr.
Bro. Japan .....-...........
W hiting .....-. ".".. ----....
Putty, per bri.of100 lbs 1
Spirits Turpentine....0

Drugs.
Alum............lb. 2
Blue Vitriol............... 0
Brimstone .................. 0
Borax........................... 0
Camphor .................... 0
Carbolic Acid...............0
Castor O11.................O
Caustic Soda ...............0
Cream Tartar ......... lbO. 0
Epsom SaIts ...............0
Extract Logwood, bulk 0

"i "6 boxes 0
Gentian...................... 0
Glycerine, per lb. ......... 0
Hellebore..........--.........0
Iodine ........ "............. 4 1
Insect Powder ............0O
Morphia Sul. ...............1
Opium ........................ 41
Oil Lemon, Super......... II
Oxalic Acid..........0
Paris Green........ 0:
Potass lodide ...............31
Su enine...............0 . O)
aitpetre...............b, 0;

Sal Rochelle ...............0!
Shellac ........................ 01
Sulphur Flowers ......... 01
Soda Ash ..................... 01
Soda Bicarb, P keg...... 21
Tartaric Acid ........ ...... 01
Citi Aoid.A I 0d 1

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 35 2 35
2 84 8 25
3 00 0 00
8 50 365
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 65
3 25 3 40
5 25 5 40

2 75 000
3(5 0 00
3 45 0 00
3 75 0 00
0 V8 0 00
0 671 0 00
000 0061

550 5 75
7 75 8 00
9 25 9 50
0 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 0610 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 000

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 164
0 18 0 18j
0 20 0 216

550
525
4 50
150
150
0 80
065

065
'55

85
050

200
005

024
007
060
31

1 i

02¾
25
01f
12
15
10
19*
S13

&00
38
90
75
90
12

115
50
30
07
26'
38

)OS'
02î
75
88'
dl'

5 50
5 50
4 75.
200
2 25
0 90
1 00
200
090
0 65
2 00
0 00

0 00
007
0 03
0 09
0 65
0 40
0 13
0 05
030
003
0 13
0 17
0 18
0 24
0 15
500
0 45
2 035
500
2 25
0 14
0 16
3 75
0351
0 09
030
0 42
0 04
008
800
0 40
0 50

e Name of Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... dos. 0 00

Standard .......... " 003
STRAWBERRIES ........................ " 0
CITRON-Flat tins ..................... 00 00

9 P pEACHES-3 lbs........................... 60 00

PEARS-2's ......
"--3's .................

D PLUMs-Greergages,2 lbs ......... 000loi
Lombards, 2bso............c4- 0 003 4. ............ 6

clanned Vegtablel' g00
ASPARAGUS ............................ per dos.

EAN"S-2's, ...................... do
CoRN-2's, Standard ..................... 0 00PEAS- 2'S MI-... ..................... 000
PUPuaIuNS-3's ........ ***............ 0001
TOMATOES-3s................... 0 00
ToMATO CATSUP ............................ G

Fish, Fowl, Meat-Cs glb t
$1 10

MACKERET.................................per doz î1
SALMON- Indian (Red).............-....i 150

". Horse Shoe, 4 doz 1......-..si 1 060
Flat ............................. I 1 0 0"4 Anchor...........................I g.50 00

LOBSTE R-Noble Crown........... ...... do010 0
SARDINs-Alberts, 's ................. per 40 10

" 4 il5" ....'s ..... f 19

Sportsmen, 's, key opener gfi
"4 " larfe, 4, key opener , 0 1g 00

French, s, key opene 10di , 4 De

"e" 's.................. 66 0'4 0
Canadian, *'s.............••

CHICKEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 12Oz., o 00
2 doz.. ........... rdos G

TuREEY-Boneless, Aylmer,12o.,5 0 g 30
DucK-Boneless, 1's, doz. ........... 00 00
LUNCH TONGUE-l's, 2 doz............. O0 00
PIGs' FEET-l's, 2 doz..................• .O G g
CORNED BEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz•.- 03I 0

"i "l Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... 00 ou
"4 "4 Clark's,14's,91 doz...

Ox ToNGUE-Clark's, 24's, i doz. 8 (0
Paragon .............. 000 Éf

LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark's, l'a, 1 dos ,0 0 o
- "6 ". ". 2's, I" ... e 000 d

Soup-Clark's, 1's, Ox Tail, 2 doz..... do 00
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 dozs.. o of0

FISH-Medium scaled............... 1 f0 0C
CHIPPED BEEF--'s and 1', per doz. G00
SMELTS-60 tins per case ............. 5
SHRIMPS ...................... per do£. 0 0
COVE OYSTERS-1'S.................. î

Id _2's ...... ........... 1 00 i
FINNAN HADIE-Fiat.................. 110
K PPERED) HERRINGS ...................." 1 00
RIESH " ..................... 1

BLOATERs-Preserved .................. .
Sawn Pine Lumber, InsP<e

CAR OR CARGO gOT. 80G£0
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better 5s
Il in."di 44 64 Id 4 0

I and thicker cutting up .... 60,•
1 inch flooring ..........................• 00 0095 d

1îO and fine 1 dressing and 16
1110 and 12 mill run....................... 18
1x10 and 12 dressing...................... 

1
300100

1x10 and 12 common ..................- 9
1x10 and 12 mill culls ................--. 09 id
1 inch clear and picks............. - 0-. 6
1 inch dressing and better............... 14 10
1 inch siding mill run ................- * 1 I
1 inch siding common...................- 100010
1 inch siding ship culls ............ 8
1 inch siding mill culls ............ »
Cull scantling..............---....1
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. ml rn- 10 0

1 inch strips, common........-."..........
1x10 and 12 spruce culls....... . 0OC1
XXX shingles, 16 in............... . 10 1
XX shingles, 16 in. ..............-- ~0
Lath, No.1 ............................

" No. 2.........................

Hard Woods-V M. ' 0

Ash white,lst and 2nd-10to 2 in".. 25

black, 1 "lI.-. 150 0
Birch, "4 1 d" ... "" go00

suare, " 4x4to88in 0g
Rea '" 1 tol1i0- 03

4 64 ' 6. 2 s" 4 '. 140

I Yellow, 4 " 4". 160
Basswooa I d "à"

.
.."" 10

44 "di 2 1"" 0,
Butternut, " "1.

Chestnut, "S " .
Cherry " 1 414.... 0é g

2 si2 "00 %

E l m , S o ift, 1 " 14 . 1 5 1,
44 ' 2 " 14

Rock, 1 "
0 '41½" ... 0

Hemlock, 0 "0.
Hickory, l"4... 0k
Maple '00000"00

6 a "00

Oak, Red Plain 
4  1

4 di 46" 2 "00

" WhitePlain" 100

" Quartered' 1 "
Walnut,
Whitewood,

000
000
000
0 00
000
000
0 00
0 00

1
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AND HARDWARE. - We hear of an
50-ton' lot of Summerlee iron being
.import, but this is about the only

I 'n British iron reported this spring
the appearancesrare that less Britishever will be brougbt out this year.
'c brands tradinghis dull at theid Hamilton pig would prnbably be
n to 815 50 and $15 for Nos. 1 andely, to induce business. Domestic
eing sold from the mill at 81.40.
. ly unchanged ; a cable offer for a
inplates, made the other day at 3d.tation, was accepted, which wouldat the English market inclined toAs indicated last week, copper showsto advance, and 12*c. is quoted as

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-Business in these
lines continues good, and the warehouses all
show activity in the preparation of orders for
speedy shipment on and after the lst of April,
when spring freight rates take effect. There
has been a further collapse in the recent
marked advance in turpentine, and quotations
are back to the old level, namely, 52c. in
single barrels. AlI other lines are just as before.
We quote :-Turpentine one to four barrels, 52c.;
five to nine barrels., 51c., net thirty days. Lin-
seed oil, raw, one to four barrels., 47c.; five to nine
barrels, 46c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 50c.;
five to nine brIs., 49c., net 30 days; olive oil,
machinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 35 to 37c. per gal.;
Gaspe oil, 30 to 32c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 45 to 471c. per gallon in small lots. Castor

fhc Metropolitan ife
Insurance Co. of New York

E LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"
1S REPRESENTED IN

THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

fruit steamers for this port was timed the lowest figure for lots; tin is also stiffer atatras on the 2nd April, where she is 161c. for L. & F. ; antimony is very scarce onbout 75 tons of currants for this spot, and 9ic. is asked in small lots. Spel-
ter showed some advance last week. We

-The market for beef hides is fairly quote :- Summerlee pig iron $18.00 t.>he decline of last week. The quality 18.50; Carron, No. 1, 818; No. 3, 817.25;.k now offering is poor, and the vol- Ayrsome, No. 1, $17.00 ; No. 3, 816.50 ; Shotts,
:eipts small. There is no supply of $17.25 to 17.50; Carnbroe, $17.00, ex-store ;
on hand, and of heavy hides the sup- Ferrona, No. 1, $15 to $16; Hamilton No. 1,ted. Calfskins are coming in freely, 815.50; No. 2, ditto, $15 ; machinery scrap,iderable competition shown in the #14.00 to 15.00; common ditto, $12.00 to
c. per lb. being paid in some cases 13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.40 to 1.50;
though the general quotation is loc. British, 82.00 to 2.15; best refined, 82.40;and 8c. for No. 2. Lambskins are Low Moor, 85 ; Canada plates-Pontvpool, or
10c.; sheepskins, $1 each. equal, 82.10 to 82.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
No special demand is to be notee, sheets, 82.25; 75 sheets, 82.35; all polished
less marks the situation, and bolders Canadas, $2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
their ideas at 16 to 18c. per lb. for $5.90 to $6.00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, 82.25 ;

Oice Canadian kinds; yearlings, 9 to No. 26, 82.15; No. 24, $2.05; Nos. 17,ns n 82: No. 16 and heavier, $2.15 ; tin plates
"-The market for all leathers con- - Bradley charcoal, 85.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
e mardet for a athe I. C., Alloway, $3.15 to 3.25,; do, I.X.,tf the decline in the bide market 83.90 to4.00; P. D. Crown, I. C., 83 60 to 3.75;1faffecting the demand, though the do., IX., 84.50; Coke I.C., $2 90 to 2.95Ifacturers continue very busv. A for standard, $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs. ;2 a 3 -ton lot of Western splits is coke, wasters, 82 70; galvanized sheets, No 2P,20c.. wicb is considered a low figure, ordinary brands, 84; No. 26, $3.75; No. 24,Ofly recent transaction of import- $3 50 in case lots: Morewood, 85.00 to 5.10,f. 1 ,Wecquote:-Spanish sole BA., tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5c. ; No. 26,i25c.; do. No. 2, 22 to 23c.; . etc.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian'Panisb. 23 to 24c. ; No. 2, 20to 21C.; bands, per 100 lbs., $1.65 to 1.75; English

tter, 27o28c.; No. 2 do., 24 to25c.; hoops $2.00 to 2.15. Steel boilerplatr,20to21. axdupper light an -inch and upwards, $1.85 t 1.90fo Dal.20 to 35c. , do. heavy, 27 to 30c.; zell, and equal; ditto three-sixteenths inch,e2 tn 35C. Scotch grained, 30 d0 82.50; tank iron, inch, 31.50;three-sxteenthsrD splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do., do.; 82.00 ; tank steel,$ t .75; beads, seven-six-
uniors, 18 to 20c. ; calf-splits, 30 teentbs and upwards, 82.45 to 2.50; Russianf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.; sheet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 bs., pig, 83.50 tochca f skins 65 to 75c.; colored 3.55 ; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot, 86 to 6.50; best cast-ed, to 28c.: Canadian, 20 to steel, 8 to 1Oc.; toe calk, 82.25; spring, 82.50;pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet sleigh shoe, 81.85; tire, 81.90 ; round machi'linings 30 to 40c. colored, 6to 71c.; rery steel $2.25; ingot tin, 161c. for L. &b 2 7c.; bufted cow, 12 to 14c.; F.; Straits, 16c. ; bar tin, 17c. ; ingotcopper,buff, S1c.; pebbled cow, 13 to 13c.: 12* to 13c.; sheet zinc, 85 to 85.25; Silesian'off, il to 3c.; glove grain, 12 t spelter, 80.75; Veille Montagne spelter,22 to 23c. ; russet and bridle, 35 84.75 to 5.00 ; American spelter, 84.50 ; anti-

mony, 9 to 94c.

Wheat, Spring .......................
Red Winter .........................
No. 1Cal..... ............... .......
Corn ·.................. ------................................
Peas...... ....... -...... ----..........................
Lard .......... ...........................
Bacon,heavy..... ..... , ................Bacon, llhta....................................Ba o ,light-.........................-......................
Tallow .......................................................
Che new white ....................
Cheese, new oolored ..........................

s. d.

7 10k

26 6
51 329 0
28 6
26 0

38 0

The Northern Life
Assurance Compainy
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAVID MILLs, Senator, Pres. E. JONEs PARKE,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LONG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnisbetd on application. Reliable Agentswanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDTE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head office, - - - - Guelph, Ont
HERBEBT A. SBAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Excelsior Lie i surance Co. of
Ontarlo, Lmited

Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policiesliberal and attractive.
Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agentswaned for ail parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces andManitoba.
John B. Paton. Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.;

James Kelly, Prov. Manager. St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSNALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
MtTROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United LWE AssURANCE SOCIETYStates. Has been doing business for over thirty years. Establlshed 1875.b4.rOPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-

plus of over Five Millions. EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.
OPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million

P'icy.-holders. eeaAgnswneinurpeotditic.oers.)p Apply te R. H. Matson, General Maý.ager for Canada,
LITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in- Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

etailous man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowledge of thedetais of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-strate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in the
gft of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for merited Libemipolicescat'ancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli- Econonllon to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities. Maagemnt. ASSURANCE CO. LimItod.

lltn C BBANCH OFFICES IN CANADA: Head Ofe, ST. THOM , ONT.'do Ca-,7 James Street South-Gao. C. JEPsON, Supt.an, Duffield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts -JOHN T. MERcHANT, Supt.uried Capital .................... S0,000 0. , Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. - CHAs. STANSFIELD Sup.,4. cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANCIs R. FINN, Supt,•, 123 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Cham ers-JosEPH FAVREAU, Supt. D. E. GALBRAITH, Secrstary.C', Roo BConfederation Buldlng-Wà.O. WÂSHURN, Supt. A~genrals wansd Wa repredun the Compasn

oil, 9 to 9ic. as to quantity. Leads (chemically
pure and first-class brands only), 85.37j; No.
1, 85.00; No. 2, 84.67J ; No. 3, 84.25 ; No.
4, 83.87j; dry white lead, 4î to 5c. genuine
red do., 4¾c.; No. 1 red lead, 4c.; London
washed whiting, 40 to 45c.; Paris white, 85 to
90c.; Venetian red, 81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
81.25 to 1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75 to 2.00.
Paris green, 50 and 100 lb. drums. 15c.; 25 lb
drums, 15&c. ; 1 lb cartons, 16c.; pound tins,
161c. ; window glass, 81.40 per 50 feet for first
break; 81.50 for second break ; third break,
83.10.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, April Tst, 12.30 p. m.

1808
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Commercial Union CLOSING

Assurance Co., Limited. srbd at6MotNO

0f LONDON, Eng. - - ___ _____ ____

British Columbia ..................... *410C *2,919,996 $ 2,919,996 84666 % f 125 130 10 bFire - Life - M arine BritishNorthAmerica............... 243 4,866,666 4,866,6M l,38,333 .4 129 134 69Candin BnkofCommerce ............. 50 6,000,000 6,000,000 i,ooo,ooo 3j 1Iff38 140 00.~
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000 Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S 40 5000 348.380 113,Ooc 3 112 15 î0.80Dominion ................................. 50 1,500,000 15,0 ,wo 3* 251 &556 10-0

-- Eastern Townships ....................... 50 10000150,0 00,soooo OW 3j2Ji145 15()' go.%
Canadian Branch-Head Office, Motreal. Halifax Banking CO .................. 2050,000 350,000 3 l 156 0

a McGREGOR, Manager.Hamilton ......................... 100 11250,000 1,250,000 725,000 4 174JAS. cRGR ae. Hochelaga................................. 100 .08,000 999.6L0 400,000 3~ 130 135 150
Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East. Imperial .......................... 100 201,200Ooc 4 192*j 193*

R. WI0KENS, La Banque du Peuple....................nd..............
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York La Banque aciues Cartier.............25 50,000 500,000 235,000 3 82 20 j

L N La Banque a onale.................20 1,200,000 1,200,000 50,00h3g.Mnrel
Merchants Bank of Canada ............ 100 6,000,000 6,000,000 3,000,000 4 176 .... oao
Merchants Bank of Halifax............ 100 î,5wo,000 î,sooooo 1,17.5.009 3 10 '94n Molsons ................................... 50 2,00,000 2'o,00,0 ,500 4 9C a ie 1 11 aNe Bunsc..............................1200 100,0 12,000,00o ,000oo,000 6 2634 243

rMoteeonto...........................1001,00,0001500,000 6,000 5 23 1Nova Scotia .............................. 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,600,000 4 220 225 SJ
Ontario ................................... 100 1,000,000 11000,000 6:>,00(j 103k 0 &oINSURANCE CO. of Edlnburgh Ottawa ............................-.......... 100 1,500,000, 1,150,000 1,125,000 41 196.
Peoples Bank of Halifax ................. 20 700,000 700,000 220,000 3 15 120

LAXOINQ LEWIS, Braneh Mgr., Mkontreal. Peo e's Bank.of .B..................... 150 180,000 180,000 180,000 4.........161
9u1e ................................. 10 ,5000 ,5000 0,00 3 î

A. M. NAIBN, Inspecter. tStepbens .............................. 10 200,000 200,000 845,0000 2*Standard................................... 50 1,000,000 1,000.000 600,000 t4....70,
MVNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To- Toronto................................... 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,800,000o s 26*

ronto Street, Toronto. Traders .................................. ......... 700,000 700,000 40,000 3,
TepoeUnion Bank, Halifax ..................... 50 500,000 500,000 225,0X 31 4Telephone 2309.Union Bank of Canada................60 1,5,000 1,493,250 325,000 3 100

CU ELGA CO&CAgnsHoitnVille Marie ................................ 100 500,000 479,620 10,000 3 70 1.0COUSEL, GASSO &CO, Aenf, HmilonWestern................................... 100 500,000 384.140 112,000 3à i.18
Y_____ armouth ................................. 75 300,000 300,000 40,000 3 114 iï

LOAN COMPANIES. Sb Ctldns

a scried Pad-up. est. ast T 1Ns

UNERR BUILDING SOCIETIRS' ACT, 1859 bondus%

bonts. MrhSs

Agritu lu mvinga.&. Loan.C..... .............. .0,000 6W,200 460,0O % 15 0

QENBitdisn othAmeriat....•................243 5,66,667,86,66 6008,382 12. 13

CanadansrCan CSavingBkCom ...... 50 5,000,000 2,600,000 1,450,000 3¾ 1380 ..

Insurace Co of Amrica. Commrial avnk, Wiondsor.S....... 0 750,000 7034.38011,000 3 112 ...*5&0

Dominion Sav....v. Society............ 50 1,000,000 932,962 10,000 * 5761 85
G RG SI'P NRsdn angrFreehold Loan & Savings Company ... 100 3,223,500 1,319,100 659,550 3 ...... 10eFarmers Loan & Savin s Company............ ..... 00...............Fauled01 0 0 S .45. 15

HalAfaxsgHuron & Erie Loan & .avingsC...... 50 3,000,000 1,400,000 T30,000 13 7 157l156Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.......... 100 1,50,000 1,100,000 736.027 1 8
Landed Banking & Loan Ca................. 100 700,000 684,485 160,000 3 ï.30 .13MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resdent Agent, London Loan Co. of Canada............... 50 679,700 659,050 74.000 t 105 . *

15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel,230. Ontario Loan & Deben. Ca., London... 5012,00,000 ,00,000 5480,000 3 81211 90
Ontaro Loan & SavingaC., Oshawa ... 0 00,000 300,000 75,000 3C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON, Ont. Peoples Loan & Deposit Caa............ 50 600,000 600,000 40,000 ... 30 7
Union Loan & Saving.. Ca.. ..... ............. 50 1,05,400 ,990,20 00, 3 ...... 85nWestern Canada Loan & Saving..C.... 50 3,000,000 1,00,000 770,000 5 1204.2

M iers' & Manurs Ims. Ce ri. an L& nv C. d. (omûPr.o0) ooo0ý 898,481 120:000 3 ïïj 100 îo

New ruC n s k. ........-.................... .. 100 2 500,000 1, 50,000 6 0 003 2 012 1

NovaBScotia .London & Can. Ln. & A... . Ca. Ltd. do.. 100 ,50,000 550,000 160,000 3 805
Oanta ri ........................ . ......... 050 5 ,000,000 700,000 410,000 103 10Otawa....................... . .100 1,3 ,300 158,498 450,000 3 .16...
PoaMan. & N orth-West. L. Ca. Dom. Par.) 100 1500,000 375,000 111,000 34 ......

Queen City Chambers, Church St., TQrunte... ..TH . ..Co .PNi.s. .ACT," 1877-1889.

DIRECTORS: Imperial Loan & Investment Ca. Ltd.... 100 840,000 716,00 16,000 3 100
SCan. Landed & National Inv't C., Ltd. 100 2,00,000 1,00 1600,000 3 . ... 99

T or nt . ... .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. 1 0 2 00 ,0 0 1 ,00 ,000 31 , 00000 3 5 .. 6....

HReal Etate Loan C........................... 40 58,0840 373,720 50,000 23 ..10
TU o.s. WAnLiSoLn, Treas. HUaH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec. ONT. JT. STk. LKTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.

Adam Austin, Inspector. British Mortgage Loan C................... 100 450,000 314,765 100,000 3 70. 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Ca....... 100 466,800 314,36 151,000'S ...

This Company ws organized 1n 18Q5, peciaAy for Toronto Savings and Loan C...........100 1,0000 60,00 10,0o0 3 18

the purpose ofinsuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted has been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with this company have made asaving, upwards of S9108,000.00 on the current
rates charged, in addition to which. on th,
rates eiacted by us, dividende have been de-
clared to polhcy-holders amounting to over
124,000.00, together, making the very sub-
stantial sum of over 8135,000.00 that our
policy-holders have savert dnrlng the eleven
years we have been in operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desiring to avail themselves
of the advantages thus oflered will please address

1llbers' and Manufacturera' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. . . . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital...............1,00,000
Bubscribed Capital .................. 257,600
Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

JAMES INNES, M.P., Pres. CHIR. KuMPF, Vice-Pres.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAs. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencs.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies.

W A few more Good Agents Wanted

INSURANCE COMPANIES. Par
ENGLISH RAILWAYS. value SENGLIsH (Quotations on London Market.) W 6.

No. YearLast Canada Central 5% 1st Mortgage...0 1
Shares Diry N O M YSale. Canada Pacific Shares, 3%................ 109or a.Divi- NAux OF' COMPANY B ds2*0--0or amtddend.nMa C. P. R. 1st Mortg e Bonds, 5%.-.-Stock. de< Mar.1S do. 50 year L.. Bonds, 3j%.

Grand Trunk Con. stock.............
5. perpetual debenture stock ...... 13... 1do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%..- j0
do. First preference,......... ...

250,000 8 ps Alliance .................. 20 21-5 Il 11 do. Second preference stock ..... -
50,000 27* C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 43 44 do. Third preference stock ...... 100 1200,000 9 Guardian F.L........ 10 5 1111 q Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 il
60,0Ou 25 Imperial Lim. ......... |20 5 29 30 Midland Stg. 1st mtg. bonds, 5%.

136,493, 5 Lancashire F. & L... 20 2 41 g Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds 10 
35,862 20 London Ass. Corp.... 25 12 63 64 l% mortgage ........................
10,000 10 London & Lan. L.... 10 2 4185,100 22 London & Lan. F. ... 25 2 is1 19* --

391,7521 90 Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L. Stk. 2 54 55~
30,000 30 Northern F. & L...... 100 10 81 83

110,000 30ps North British & Mer 25 6j 4 43J SECURITIES.
53,776 35 Phoenix .................. 50 5 i4 44à

125,234 58* Royal Insurance...... 20 3 54 55
50,0001...... ScottishImp. F. & L. 10 1 ... ...
10,000 ...... Standard Life.......... 50 12 ... ... .....

240,000 8/6ps Sun Fire..................10 10 11i 12t Dominion 5% stock, 1903, of Ry. 109n ......
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6, 8 ....

CANADIAN. Mar. 31 do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stOc ..
do. 3 % do. Ins. stock....... ..

10,000 Y Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50 $50 128 128 Montreal Sterling5% 1908...... ..
2,500 15 Canada Life ............ 400 50 dp. 5% 1874............ .........
5,000 15 Confederation Life... 100 10 275 300 do. 1879, 5%, ..........-.
7,000 15 Sun Life As. Co...... 100 15 1325 S30 City of Toronto Water Works Deb.1
5,000 5 ebe Fire. 100 65 ... ... do. do. gen. con. deb. 19 ...
2,000 10 ueen City Fire.. 50 25 200 ... do. do. stg. bonds 1 4. -... fii

10,000 10 estern assurance.. i 20 -65½166* do. do. Local Imp. Bonds
10:0Fdo. do. Bonds il

City of Ottawa, Stg. ar 6% 111
DISCOUNT RATES do.do. 4½% 20LondoobMarI1DSON RTS Lod ,Mr1 City of Quebec, con., d&b . 1

46 sterling ... * 9 10,1
Bank Bille, 8 months.................... 2 15-163 Vancouver, deb.

do. ô do.................2 2 15-11
Trade Bills,à do ................ 3 City Winnipeg, deb.do. 6 dn, .. 31 do do. deb.
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HAVEYYOU SEEN TAELTEST POLICY? ALLIANCE ASS'CE e0. --- R
UNION f;et • OF LONDON, EN.

UNITN tTAvatabie E8TABLISHED CAPITAL OF NEW YORKIM TIA -- 18124

or, e

le
l'ras

1848

LIFE
Insurance Co.,
Portland '
Maine.

Maine
Non-For-
oiture Law

end
coatains

ail
Up- to- Date
Pentures

y .... trs

25.000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFIOE, MONTREAL
P. M. WIGKHAM, MANACER. CEO. MCMURRICH, ACT.,TORoNToFREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

RICHARD A. MOCURDY, Prosident.
Statenient for the Tsar ending Deoeaber

8St, 1896

.. .$253,86,43766
....... 218,278,243 0f
''.-.•••.$ 35,508,194 59

_.eRICHARDS ARIHUR L. BATES Income for 189t ... $54,162,60 E22Pr;ýidnt. 1 Vice-President.
ddress able Agents always wanted. .at

d ENRI B E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canadal n force ... I s.r..e i Ann litie6
treet, Montreal, Canada. E xten ded In'orce.···.···3','''4'''

-THe- 
TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICYester Fire Assurance Co. Insurance i":ousa ndi eord

ESTABLISHED 18M. 
,.q , ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY$ provides a guaranteed Incarne, secure Inveatinent4&ets Over $12,000,000 S granted by the Unconditional Accumula- and absolute protection.

tive Policy of the Confederation Life Ass'n.
lead Office-MANCHESTER, ENG. Under this provision the full amount of the FihE PER CENT, DEBENTUREprvso mut te# FurIEs eR ustandmoteetv orE of Indem.LEWIS, Manager and Secretary. policy is, in the event of the non-payment of the nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

a.u "°,",H ce--TORONTO. trmor any subsequent premium, extended asCONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
%a Branch Head 'Office-TORONTO. a trni insurance, and the policyholdE r is held so adjusts the payment of the amount nsured as tcJA . BOOMER, Manager. fully covered for the full face value of the policy createa fixed incomeduring thelife of the beneficiary.

,Jaffray, J. M. BrigAs, H. O'Hara. for a term of years definitely stated therein.
J For detailed information oncernlngthese exclusivePaid-up and Cash Values are also guar- forma of insurance contracta and agencies, apply taanteed. ~THOMM erRIt>i\TManager,rbh n X Rates and full information sent on applica- , 32, 3 Canadian Bank of Commerce

tion to the Head Ofce Toronto, or to any of Building,Fire Assurance Co* the Associalion's Agents.TRNOOTAI
Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON, WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. ColGenera ealforDominion 

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.'Canada Accident Assurance C.L 
Total Assets 31st Dec., 1893 ......... 8349,784 71

Ac Ilait oon o andaBsnas c n-f Ofice, MONTIIEAL. 
poIJ~1 L UI li~ciez liu Force ln Weatern On-And Company for Canadia Business. A so ia io F o e in..........st.......On- 000

'CIETa.id PLATE GLASS.HEDOFCTRNO $GREovr10080% f Ca:t¿ove all liabilities HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO··-8RANDALL00 
JOHN SHUH,R. WILSON SMITH. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD, President. VJceOPresdent.

>4 R WLONSMT 
Actuary. Man. Director. 

-c Maag resident. At iePeietronto ager.Medland &o es i dC. 
M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,

Agts.-Medla & Jones, Mail Bldg 
Secretary, laspector.

Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.

Assets
Liabilities...
Surplus '''

3

3

sa

it

k-

INCORPORATED 1875
ead Office, • • WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 8250,000 00
nePosit wlth Dominion Governneut, *50,079 76

RÀN1Cies Guarantee by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIREj CONIMPANY with Assets of 8SlSjsrnj on.ATP LOC RIE. President. OHN SIUH, Vice-President.REJ GITRIGeHT, Secretary. A GALE, Inspector.

THE 1897 RECORD

IJGREAJ-WEST LIFE
US UNEXCELLEDI
in New Business
in Premium Incor
in Interest Incom
in Total Income-
in Assets - -

GREAT-WEST LIFE
Managlng Director

Supt. of Agenciea

- - - - 63%

me - - - 30%
e - - - 48%

31%

- - - - 30%

ASSURANOE 00.
A. MACDONALD, President
A. JARDINE, Secretary

Tl

DURING T H E JUBILEEYEAR 1897
THE ONTARIO MUTUA LLIFE

. The largest amount of new business ever written inany year of the Company's hlstory ............ 8,070,902. Lapsed Policles re-insated in exceas of 1896, amount.ingto............... .................. 44,6958. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over lastyear ....................... ............................ 0414,154
4. With a larger Fum at rlsk the Company experienced aamaller Death Loss than in '96 i y ................ 46,1085. A year of substantial proeress secured at a moderate

expense, and without the aid of high pressure
methods. A Polk y lu it Pays.

H -IILFlt FIRE
Insurance Co'y

881h Year Head Office, GALT, ONT.
Total Losss Paid...............S 1,717,5" 04STrotai Asmets................Cash andC i """""""""".""""-----. 889,10949

Both Cash andMutua .Plans 118 as
PREsIDEN - - - - - HON.AMES YOUNG

M-a-r-,-.----- A. WARNOCK, Esg.
Manager, R. 0. STEMONG, Sait

Q'a
Qln

---1- - -MqMýý
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THE FORTIN INSOLVENCY BILL.

The following letter addressed to Mr.
E. R. C. Clarkson, Toronto, explains the
osition of the Montreal Board of Trade in
egard to Mr. Fortin's insolvency bill.
'he Montreal Board is in no way respon-
ible for the bill, and the Toronto Board
was not consulted about it:

Montreal, 23rd March, 1898.
As you are aware, Mr. Fortin, member

for Laval, one of our leading lawyers, and
a gentleman well versed in all matters per-
taining to insolvency, lias introduced an in-
solvent bill before the present session of
Parliament. I observe that the Toronto
press is not very friendly regarding the
matter, evidently feeling that its Board of
Trade has been slighted or overlooked. and
my object in writing at present is to explain
to you how the matter came about. and
the short time Mr. Fortin had at his dis-
posal for the preparation of the act.

The representatives of the board of trade
of Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, waited
on the Government a short time ago, with
the request that the Government introduce
at the present session of Parliament, an in-
solvency bill; and from their reception
came to the conclusion that they could not
hope to have their views granted at the pre-
sent session.

The leading wholesale merchants here
then decided that a private bill should be
introduced at the present session, and re-
quested Mr. Fortin (who had accompanied
the delegation to Ottawa), to prepare such
a bill, which lie consented to do, basing it
largely on the act passed by the Senate
in 1895 and approved by all the boards of
trade and other associations.

The bill has not, as yet, been submit-
ted to the Board of Trade here, or any
other board of trade in the Dominion, but,
just as soon as the bill is printed, it is the
intention to send a copy of same to each
board of trade in the Dominion, with the
request that they take same into consider-
ation, and forward any suggestions they
may see fit, or appear before the committee
when the bill comes up for discussion.

It is not considered a perfect bill by any
means, but it took all the time at the dis-
posal of Mr. Fortin, with what little as-
sistance Mr. Kent and myself could render
him, to have the bill prepared in time to
reach the orders.

I am sure we will have your co-operation
in the matter, and trust you will give a pro-
per explanation of the manner in which the
hill came to be introduced, to any parties
who may feel aggrieved.

Yours faithfully,
A. W. STEVENSON.

SCOTCH INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Respecting the Clyde ship-building
boom, our Glasgow correspondent writes:
"In spite of the unsettled state of affairs
politically, the Scotch trade outlook ap-
pears to improve daily, and there is every
prospect of full employment for all branches
of industry for twelve months. In the
iron and steel centres the general position
is strong and works are busier than for
years, and despite the advance of 1s. per
ton in Scotch hematite, steel makers find
it almost impossible to secure all their re-
quirements. The constant strain of produc-
tion is telling on machinery, and new rolls
have to be fixed up; orders for these go
wholly to the Midlands. Malleable iron
and steel manufacturers stand firmly by
quotations, and as much as £5 12s. 6d. per
ton has been paid for early delivery of ship
plates.

"I hear that the successful tenders for the
four British first-class cruisers will not be
known until the first week in April. If the
Clyde builders' expectations are realized,
and two are secured locally, fully 20,000
tons of steel will be necessary. The
Clydebank Shipbuilding Compan)%recently
placed a contract for two years' supply of
plates. As these were fixed at moderate
prices, the firm is favorably placed in of-
fering for new work. A tour round the
chief shipbuilding centres shows an extra-

ARGENTINE TRADE.

In the Government returns of the foreign
trade of Argentina in 1697 the value of tne
merchandise imports is sèt down at $98,-
289,oo0 gold, and that of the exports at
ý10i,109,oo, those totals showing, as com-
pared with 1890, a decrease of 413,875,000
in tue imports, and ý15,033,000 in the ex-
ports. The decline in the exports is largely
accounted for by diminished shipments of
wheat, owing to the bad narvest of 1896-7,
while in the imports the falling off was
mainly in cotton goods, timber and sugar.
The value of the imports from Great Britain
is returned at $3b,392,000, which is far
and away in excess of the amount credited
to any other country, Germany ranking
next after us with $î1,114,000, followed by
France and Italy each with about $ii,ooo,-
ooo, and the United States with $o,1o1,ooo.
Of Argentine exports, however, the largest
purchaser is France, to which the snip-
ments in 1897 amounted to $22,99,ooo, Ger-
many following with $14,047,ooo, Great
Britain with $12,985,000, and the United
States with $8,321,000. The foremost posi-
tion of France and Germany as receivers
of Argentine produce is mainly due to their
large purchases of wool.-Economist.

A SAVANT'S OPINION OF CANADA.

"I am almost tempted to advise my lady
readers to get their butter from Innisfail.
The distance is about 5,200 miles, but the
middleman is such a costly luxury." The
ladies live in England; Innisfail is the site
of the great creamery on the Calgary-Ed-
monton Railway; the writer is Prince
Kropotkin. It is not every stranger visit-
ing Canada who takes so much trouble to
verify his conclusions and who~ offers con-
clusions on so many questions of moment
as this distinguished man of science has
done in preparing his article for the
Nineteenth Century. He accepted the invi-
tation to Toronto of the British Associa-
tion and its friends, and among the hos-
pitalities for which he expresses so much

We need not quote figures th
tific tourist takes from Mr.
Handbook and other official5
what he says of Prof Rober
and co-operative dairying in Ca
worthy of attention. He Cc
cheese production with the
wheat, with results unfavorabl<
ter. But in time the disparit
itself, he thinks. The fertilitY O
land was, he considers, exal
first; he regards Ontario as qu
some respects-the great root <
stance-superior in productiven"
itoba. While settlers can get
capital, a sum of £1oo or so t<
is a great advantage. In eve
there is "no end of land" aWe
vation. This land he descrile!
samples, from east to west.
millions of men could find a
parts of the country," such 1s
sion made on the minds of th&
of the British Association, whO,
Kropotkin, gave patient -and
attention to the diversity and
our resources.-Montreal Gas
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ordinary scene of activity, the stocks all
being occupied with naval and mercantile
work. Indeed, so pressed are some of
the firms for room that I hear there will
be active bidding for the yard of Napier.
Shanks and Bill, which will be put up for
sale in Glasgow on Wednesday. The naval
work under execution on the Clyde at the
moment is: For the British Government-
First-class cruiser-Clydebank Company:
three second-class cruisers-Fairfield Com-
pany (one fnishing): one second-class and
two third-class cruisers-London and Glas-
gow Company; three torpedo boat de-
stroyers (30 knot)-Clydebank Company:
one torpedo boat destroyer (30 knot)-
Fairfield Company. For foreign Govern-
ments-One battleship for Japan-Clyde-
hank Company: two torpedo boat destroy-
ers for Spain (almost completed)-Clyde-
bank Company. In addition, the Greenock
firms have stern posts, etc.. for ships build-
ing in dockyards.

Everything points to shipping doing
fairly weil tnis year, notwitnstanding tne
enormous tonnage in course of construc-
tion. niiis big tonnage, however, will not
be telt for some montas yet. If owners
would only refrain trom pressing tonnage
on the market at low rates when there is
no demand for tonnage the business would
stand on a more solid footing. Ship-
owners all admit tnat the United States
Atlantic ports have proved a rich bonanza
to owners.

"Machine tool-makers are exceedingly
busy, not only in maintaining present ma-
chinery, but in bringing forward new in-
ventions. It would appear that the arti-
hcial impediments to tne free use of suen
machines which have held this country back
in international competition, are likely to
be removed or relaxed by a better under-
standing with the trades unions."-London
Pinancial Tines, i2th.

gratitude was "a most instructive rice
across the continent by the C.P.R. rsity,
Kropotkin is a man of insatiable curlotrn
but he had a special interest inYe fo
Canada as the counterpart of a regio use
the study of which he had made good the
by peculiar opportunities. He foun the
comparison justified not only o
prairies with the steppes. and of the W like
tracts of Eastern Canada with the e%'
tracts in northern middle Russia, butsb-
tended the parallel to the tundras aussia
tundras of Arctic and sub-Arctic Rasda'q
in-Asia as corresponding with Can
Barren Lands. The continental aiaîO
was completed by collating the deserts
Mongolia with the deserts of the An#eric
plateau. in the United States. * very
"There are inexhaustible resources
where," lie says, so that, though attle'
stress on Canada's agriculture, c 0
breeding and dairying. those are by the
mneans the only natural resources .0deed
Dominion. It is his conviction. rid
of Canada, as of other parts of thc *WOof
that its resources are greatly iln excess
the men, the intelligence and the enlee.
available for their developnent. l ed.
tions its millions of acres of unocCUPn;
prairies: its rivers teeming with . fea-
its inexhaustible mines, as economnhilke
tures that also characterize Siberia.
ing at both those vast countries, he fn s
them ample assurance of rooi and and
tenance for the generations to come id
he thinks it a good thing that mnen i es
even now spread out over these ime.e¡i-
heritages. thus planting the seeds 1fhcig3t,
zation at the very ends of the earth. .aot
while taking that hopeful view, he cand
lhelp regretting that the same activity o0 d
enterprise should not be applied to the
lands as well as to the new.

The square-block township syste any
Prince Kropotkin thinks, liable ,tO 5 ive
inconveniences. It is not .Pof
enough to bring about the diffusio the
foreign elements among the mass Of
native population, while, for the co the
effort of those who try to adapt it s'
village settlement system, it is mnosta les
vantageous. The groups of fournterSa
may remain separated by a large inte0 up
so long that a hamlet may never gsed5
at all. Nevertheless, the free ho to '
are being taken up and busy little t00
and thriving farms are not unc d-
along the lines of railway. .. Aro5vaiouS
monton there is a population Gal"ci'
nationalities-Austrians (from 5etC-
Germans, Swedes, French-Canadian, for
The Galicians told him to write hOsheJ
more settlers. They have,"acc nPnto
wonders in their new abode- Edb0ank
itself, picturesquely situated on t fo,
of the Saskatchewan, was once a .t0 15
and is still a fur trade emporium. gre
the thriving metropolis of a thrivschol
gion, with good hotels, stores,, #
churches. * * * * * -
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Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
8""tftaPY-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY

Asst-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

e Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

'ead Office •-• MONTREAL.W. T McNYR- ManagerTorontoDistrict.MLLANDA. WHITE, Manager H anilton District, Hamilton.A. S. M ACREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, LondonW. H-1. HýLL. Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REu, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

APo8iion of Company, slat Deember, 1896:
Q, dond opuar on"C cm-1Assets, $8,388,145ti h' Sonlt opar HoeC.acoiný- As
°*sggont. e ret Income for 1896 - - 1,886,258

a. P 010 5 
offersthe sty to Life Assuro In foras- 38,196,891
enad Managing Director. HON. A. W. OGIeresident.

T. B. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
Head Office for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

Place d'Armes, Montreal.
Ci teEndowment Pol- O Rates. World-wide Poli.

a Specialty 0 . . des. Absolute Security.

]U Reserves under all polieies are deposited annualy
with the Dominion Government.

DIRECTORS

kObenn Sir Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G., Chairman.
enny, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

B. HAL BROWN, Manager for Canada.
-rot J. L. KERR, ABst. Manager for Canada.

StoAgents--S.BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-
1RRIS.122 Crawford Street-W. C. EDDIS, 12 Adelaide St. East.

ve the careful arrangement of advertisements alongside
readio Mattea. tathia paper.

'ARY TImnEs

WETEN 1851 FireWSTERN r
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Offtce, Capital SubsOrlbod . $2,000,000 0O
Capital Pald-up . . ,000,000 00Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,400,000 O

Ont. Annual Income . . 2,280,000 00
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. 'OSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
Al the leading financial journals
say that the

l RLIF13

ASSURANCETEMERAGE D GNERACOMPANY
Has made a splendid record.

Not a Dollar of Interest lu Arrears on Dec. 3st, 1894-5- or 7.
No Morigage ever forelosed.No R.al Estate ever owned.
ITe lowest ileati rate oi record ln Its Temperanoe section.
ffre lnsuriing connider is meris.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, Presidqnt H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

0 F

ASSURANCE mand

c CO'Ye i
Torontol Capital . . . . $ 750,000.00 

-.. Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84
Losses Pald, sinco organization, . . $14,094,183.94

DIRECTORS:
GEO. A. COX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.

D n. H. C. Wood. S. F. MeKinnon. Thas. Long. John Hoskin,.C.LLD
Rcbert Jafray. Augustus Myers. H. M. PeIlatt.

P. B. alMS. Secretary.

ARTFORDFHRE INSURANCE Go.
HARTFORD, CONN.

lacorporated 1810 Assets1st Jan.,189r, $10,004,69t.55

008Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Commenced Business in nc'~

Canada in om Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUM, Inspector. Toronto, Ont.
W'-Agencles throughout Canada.

Agent at Toronto JOHN KAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

]Fcdcral Lifc
•e• ,Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets.....................S1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1890 .............. .................. 8312,398 00
Dividende to Polleyholders, 1896................. 42,756 00

DAVID DEXTER, Managing Director. S. M. KENNEY, Socretar,.
J. E. MoCUTCEUSN, Sup't of Agences.
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NORTH BRITIg MNILEStandard Life Money iI3SURAICE COIPAHY Establlshed 1825. Assurance Co,
Mlead KiefrCnd:wFESTABLISHED1809.eadferanada: f Edinburgh uns ranCc SEURED

Invested Funds ................. 41,200,000 ON THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT
REVENUE 1896.Investments in Canada........... 12,500,000 PLAN OF THELire IncdAne......... ........... 07,665.360.94 Low rates. Absolute security. NORTH AMERICAN L1Life and Annultv Income............. 41858,794.72 Unconditlonal policles. ASSURANCE COMPANY

Total Revenue............'.,012,524.15566 Claima settled lnimediately on proof or death andANNTotal Assets ............. $67,244,058,00 No delay. The special provisions of this a. vantageous PlaCanadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00 J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY, insurance are:hof plan
Superlatendent Manager. (1) The return as a mortuary divideid of aPtResden Agntsin oroto:CHA. HNTE, CietAget.miums paid beyond the O0th year, tojether w! lentBesident Agents ln Toronto: CHAS. NE, Chief Agent.Manag.of the policy should death occur wi ithe inveGOOCII & EVANS 

(2> The loan to the Insuredît desired of al Pr btTHOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director. Livrpool & London & Globe Insurance Co. beyond the luth year and should death ocur alpftfac
THMAS ONTREALAlabland within the investment period selected, the fuM014TREAL Available Assets.................... $57,428o value of the policy is payable, premium loans,tsoInvstens n anda............ 2

:110,00 being cancellcd. ssslrgrrto tsDIRECTOS.--Edonad.. Barbeau... s... Chairman..The Norih Americanary of et ttopoune1ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720 HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL. liabi ies and net surplus o iabiliaier than any
DI RECTORS.-Edmond J.Barbeau, Esq., Chaî PamnhCan tsan Ccmanoy o teCOMPOund f"j

GaulWetwort F J. Bcharm , E , Deut Chairm n . ' ment and other attractive plans of insurAnce
explaaîoryof te furllshRik pceted at Lowest Crent Rates. Dwelling

[H tN O E Houses aF , roeryI urd nSpecial Ternis. Ofic. . cCB, trHead Office, Canada Branch, Montrea. JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. Est. MancgiC g Directrea i n an r . G. F. SMITH, Chie Agent for Dom., Montreal d ManagE9. A. LILLY, Mdanager.' Head Office. TORONTO.
Total Funds, • • - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East.Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURANCE
OFFICE II

HEAD OFFICE

Tlr'adneedle St, Lodon, Eng.
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest

purely Pire Office in the world.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds

07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. H. BLACKBURN, . anager
. .PETHAN, . .Inpector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents.
Telephone 488.

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented
Districts.Lnilcashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Exoeed
$20,OOOOOO

Absolute Security
00000

CANADA BRANCH
Bead Office, TORQNTO

J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager,
A. W. GILES, Inspector.

Agents for Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

Insurance Companv.
Assurance Co.
Of . .Nortlic 0f......London, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital sand Acoumulated Funds, $38,355,000;Annual Ren frcm Fire and Life Prenuma sad frominterest on Jrtvested Fuuds, *5,715, deplosited wlthDominion Govermen for Canadia Policyholders,
8200,000.
G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARsoN, Agent.

Inspector. Toronto
ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Queen Anne
AD.

17I14 -
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. MoGil & St. ames Sta., Montreal

r i n FIRE AND LIFE
uar dianASSURANCEGuU I CO. Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,GO
FUNDs IN HAND ExcEED *22,(0,(0)

Head Office for Ca4ada:
Guardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal

E. P. HEATON, Manager
G. A. ROiSERTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto St.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,Phse No Un0. Gevral Agase

The RoyalVictora
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated by Special Act of the
Palam t of Canada.

Head Office, - - IIONTREAL

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
throughout ail the Provinces of Canada for Districts not

taken. Liberal contracts to good 0nen.

Apply to
DAVID BURKE, General Mansg

PHENIX.
Insurance Con1paY

0f Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK - Agents, ToiSl%.

TH E

BDierence
The difference in taking

down a section of line shaft,

removing couplings, etc.,

and putting on solid iron

pulley and then putting all

back in place, and in putting

on a "REEVES" Patent

Wood Split Pulley, leaving

the shaft unmolested, will
in nearly every case pay for

the " REEVESI" entire.

REEVES PULLEY COe,
Pearl St., TORONiO'

Get our Catalogu..

SUN

Instituted
IN -. W7

Reign of"


